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WILLI on 
TO BEIT Tin

Opposition’s Reply To 
Budget Speech Es

pecially Weak
PITIFUL IGNORANCE

fx-Surveyer General Caused 
Needless Worry by His Own 
Lack of Knowledge-Ala- 

lV mentably Poor Showing. :

Will Move Rejection of Mini
mum Wage Bill in Com

mons.

EXCELLENT MEETINGSDIFFICULTIES EXPECTED.
T

l I v « N
Little Doubt Bill Will Pass Its 

Second Reading As Labor 
Party and Nationalists Of

fer Support. ,

1Farmers and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation Spent Another Prov
able Day in Convention at 
Fredericton Yesterday

Work Will. Be Suspended for 
Two Weeks Pending Nego
tiations for New Wage Scale 
—What Miners Ask.

Company Operating Gas, Light 
and Power Franchise in Rail
way Town Makes-lmportant 
Announcement,

Forty Seven Others Entombed 
in Mine Believed to be Be
yond Aid—Fearful Result of 

Explosion.

The Strenuous Ex-President 
' Starts His Campaign for 

Another Term in the Wash
ington White House. , l

London, March 20.—The fate of the
minimum frage bill seems to be trem- Moncton, MaP. 20—Herbert teaman, 
bling In the balance. A. J. Balfour the star witness in thb IntfliRy 
will move the rejection of the bill menced last week by Commissioner will raqve tno tomorrow Adair of Sussex, into charges of al-
ln the House of ( ommon* leged theft against John W. Gaskin,
The dramatic re-nppearauce oi m foreman of the I. C. II. electrical de- 
Balfour In the roll of leader of the op part ment, agatn took the Stand when 
uosltlor comes as a great surprise, the hearing was resumed today and 
T? naine taken at a meet gave Xurther testimppy along the linethe decision being of that already published. Several oth-
lng of prominent unionists m er employes tu‘é Implicated by Ijea
Austin Chamberlain, Walter Hume man s testimony nnd' the • inquiry is 
■ _n„ alld p k. Smith, at. which An- likely to take a wide range. Other 
1^011» * T u.,.„ assumed the witnesses examined today were W. B.drew Bonar Law, who aammed i Ix)gan assistant atorekieper of Ihe 
leadership on the rrtin.nl iw. • railway. Edmund Hlrka, f'harles Cas-
Balfour last November, requested tnat aj,]y and p^leas Leblanc: They were 

leader undertake the duty examined aa to the operations of the
of moving the hlll'a rejection. store*. the good? kept. (here, etc, It

Whether this development herald* |„ understood many other witnesses 
the return of Mr. Balfour to the sc- have been summoned.'

ipa.iprshlii of the party remains At a meeting of the Moncton Tram- 
Been The unionists lately have way a Electricity and '.las Co., called 

been greatly elated at «lie growing dtflV by the new owners, the following <11- 
riilties the government lias been en vectors were appointed: Robert 
eniinlerliiK due in part to the unpop jr„ Pittsburg, president : fc >1. 1 
ulBritv of ihe Insurance Bill. The In- putahurt, l icet IfrcSlddnl and general 
ereasi.ig labor trouble» and the great manager: Dr. J. A.V.. Henderson. Ixm- 
lv Inrreaeed public expenditure In- ton, England, F. W. Sumner, O. P. 
v-olved has been given In recent bye Bogus. Moncton : Homer P. Btuart, 
elections Pittebnrg, treasurer; B. O. Bartlett,

if aa some of the Unionists assert, Pittsburg," secretary. Harold N. Price 
the ' Government Is riding for a fall. 0( Moncton, has been appointed super- 
It mav come over the mining wage ,n tondent of Irantwnys and electricity 
hill but there is little doubt that the ^ A. S. Panier, of Pittsburg super- 
government can carry the second read- intendant of natural gas. The new 
ing of the bill as the labor party and management announce that the jaa 
the nationalists have decided to give m ,,e turned on In the city on Friday their support to** that e»d, The dif- next Md they are making arrange- 
ticulllea wiU arise In th* committee ments for having it tarried to Hfils- 
stage when laborltea will move am- bOTO and also to Amherst, if a fcan 
endment with the object of having tihlge u obtainable to that pel*, 
inserted the schedule of minimum rate nr carter. superintendent of edu- 
m fixed bV the miners’ .federation It catIon ttddresse.l ihe school board to- 
annears, however, that the federation nlghti urging the adoption of manual 
nniv carried the resolution in favor traintng and domestic science in the 
of this procedure by a majority of Moncton schools. A committee was 
v> fo 120 votes. Evidently, therefore, a appn,nte<l to look Into the matter, 

section of the federation favors 
extreme pnx-edure, and pos- 

when the committee Btage ar- 
, reasonable councils may 
A cabinet council will be 

to consider the full sit-

Cleveland, Ohio, Mar. -0.—-All the 
mines in the bituminous coal fields or 
western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indlaaa 
and Illinois will shut down on April 
1, and 200,000 miners will quit worn 
for at least two weeks, according to 
the operators 'and miners’ union of
ficials who conferred here today.

It will not be a «trike, they say. but 
merely a suspension of operations 
pending negotiations a two year 
wage scale to fallow, the present one 
which expires March 31. The confer
ence of eight operators and eight 
union officials from each of the four 
states was convened by John H. 'Mute 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, but after a brief session 
it adjourned until 2.30 o clock, this 
because of the non-arrival of some of

1 r’xvhlte announced the minera de 
legates had come to meet the opera
tors on friendly terms but they in
tended to adhere to their demands.

The miners' demands as presented 
today were: . .

Ten cents a ton Increase for lump 
coal and the mining of all coal on a 
tonnage basis. Seven instead of eight 
hours a day. Five hours on Saturday 
instead of eight. _

Pay every week, instead of every 
two weeks. __ „

The operators headed by w. k.
Fields, of Pittsburg;. K. A. Foie of

mand equalled a 20 tier cent 
and was egceaslve. It was pointed 
oat by both sides that a strike or 
even a prolonged suspension of busi
ness was not desired. But It was de
clared that even If a satisfactory ad 
Justment was reached, it. would have 
to be submitted to a referendum vote 
of the union, or a convention of the 
union would have to be called, and 
pending (Ills delay of not less then two 
weeks after April 1 business would 
have to atop.

£S
tonight contrasted his position with No. 2 of the Bon Bois Coal Company 
that taken by President Taft. The at MeCurtain, Okla., 37 miles west of 
real issue, he said, was whether the here today and hope that 47 more 
American people should govern them- entomtwl ,n |be mlne are alive has
■"coTRoosevelt's speech was deliver- been practically abandoned. Thirteen 
ed before a crowd which filled Came- 0t the miners escaped shortly after 

during the next ten vears. gle llall. Bo many persons wished lo the explosion occurred.
a meeting of the accounts' com- hear him that an overflow meeting these, however, are so badly Injured 

mlttae was held In the morning and was held In a smaller hall within that it Is believed they will die. A 
the exnendltures for education were the same building. The street In front Byhitematic search of the wrecked mine 
considered aa well as those of the 0f the hall contained a throng of per- began early tonight under the dime 
crown land department. One or two sons who were unable to gain admis- tlon of government experts and up to 
items in the latter department were eion to either meeting. Col. Roose- 9 o'clock five bodies had been recov- 
held over for further consideration. velt was received with marked enthu- ered and 35 others found. At that hour 
Mr Robinson who Is a member of alasm. the rescuers had reached the 11th_lev-
that committee has not been in at- President Taft's recent speech nt el but here their progress was retard- 
tendance this week and the whole Toledo was referred to several times cd by a mass of coal, earth and twist- 
resnonslbllltv of probing the accounts by Col. Roosevelt, who devoted a large ed timbers.
hasP rested noon Mr. Tweeddale, who part of his remarks to reply. The explosion occurred shortly after
seems to be saving his strength until "Mr. Taft, again and again. In quo 9 o'clock this morning. According to 
the oublie works expenditures are tâtions I have given and elsewhere an official statement from the officers 
reached It Is upon this portion of through his speech," said fol*Rooee- „t the Port Smith and Western Rall- 

government's business that the Velt, "expresses his disbelief In the way company, owners of the property, 
onnostrion have determined to rest people when they vote at the polls. aboul too men were working In the 
their whole case. He asserted that, the President s po mlne at the time.

Practically the whole time of the sillon was that "We have in this coa| duat caused the explosion has 
session of the House was taken up country a special class of person nol been determined. Eight of the 
hv Mr Sweeney ex-Surveyor General, winer than the people, who are above men who escaped alive were at. work 
UD011 whom was placed the responsi- the people, who cannot be reached in thé muie stables and made their 
bilitv of replying to the budget by the people, but who govern them way to the a,,rftice through the pas- 
SDeech of Mr. McLeod. The rldien- and ought to govern them." sage used for the cars. The first
loue statements made by Mr. Copp Col. Roosevelt said that this was ^ of volunteers to enter the mine 
in December last, criticizing the re- “the old, old doctrine, which has _t noon found five men badljr Injured 
r*iptn and expenditures of the pfov- “tended to create a bulwark for spec-1ln a wre<.it^d ditry.' ThVèe Of theas. 
lnce were a complete exposition of his tal privilege." . , I probably will
Inability to deal with the facta and “This doctrine is to me a dreadta! 1 xftes thejr first survey of the wreck- 
heures presented by Mr. McLeod, doctrine," said the speaker for Its ed mlne government experts express- 
Mr. Sweeney cannot be aald to have effect Is. and can only be to make ^ the opinlon tonight that all of the 
won much greater distinction than his the courts the shield _ of privilege mm impr|soned are dead and 75 cof- 
leader in the method he pursued ln against popular rights. flng were ordered shipped to the grief
dealing with so Important a question. ----------------------- —■ stricken mining camp. Mayor Boni-

It would naturally have been ex- ay||Tnn III llinm land of Port Smith has Issued an ap- o
STS? areamarrk.STouerâ' 'have' 7- Mil I ÜH INJUtltU ^ M ^ **“

"E9SEÏE |N MITO OCCIDENT
ON SLIPPERY ROMwithstanding that there has been no Ul1 ULI1 1 un llvnv

Increase in the quantity of lumber 
cut ou the public domain.

Those who remember the debate New York, March 20.—Frank C. 
on tlUa question last year will recol- Ooffyn, the aviator, and K. L. Harvey, 
lect tfhe answer of Mr. Burehlll when secretary to the water commission of 
Mr. Maxwell asked the question New York, were hurled from one of 
across the floor of the House, if he th© water department automobiles in 
had cut any more lumber last year ^ ©aat roadway of Central Park to- 
than the previous years. "Not a day> after It had skidded and crashed 
stick," said Mr. Burehlll, and then Mr. jnto a bridge. Ooffyn. was stunned 
Maxwell was unkind enough to point and it was at first thought that his 
out that the stumpage paid by Mr. BkUn was fractured, but an examina*
Burehlll in 1907 was $1,275, and ln tlon showed that no bones were brbk- 
1910, $2,660, an increase of $1,485. en and he was not seriously hurt 

It cannot be said that Mr. Sweeney Harvey sustained a broken rib and a 
made any attempt to explain his fail- broken, arm. The slippery condition 

to get even a reasonable percent- Df the road caused the chauffeur to 
age of the stumpage during the time ioae control of the machine. Both 
he was surveyor general. He did say, men were taken to a hospital, 
however, that no government had as 
yet been able to collect all the stump
age. This statement Is perhaps par
tially correct as the present adminis
tration, with an Increasing knowledge 
of the conditions, has been able to in
crease the collections on this account 
year after year as Mr. Sweeney could 
Just as easily have dome had such 
been his desire.

There was som^hlng amusing in 
Mr. Sweeney’s attempt to appropriate 
a portion of the credit for the Increas
ed collections because the present 
chief scaler was appointed by the old 

i government. In making this claim he
i evidently failed to appreciate the

fact that he was fixing the responsi
bility for the non-collection of the re- 

on his own shoulders.

;
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 20.— Phere was 
another large attendance at. the ses* 
slon of the Farmers' and Dairy men's! 
Association in the exhibition buildlns 

of thé 
the pro

gramme and it was no easy task fon 
Prof. E. S. Archibald and Andrew El
liott. to decide the prize winners. That 
exhibit was a splendid one an<l 
brought, forth very favorable comment 
from those present. An informal dis
cussion participated in by several 
members of the association took piece 
at the close of the judging.

The afternoon session was held la 
the exhibition building at 2 o’clock 
when Prof. E. S. Archibald and An
drew Elliott gave instruction in thé 
judging of beef cattle. Specimens of 
short horn grade cattle were exhibited 
and Prof. Archibald enumerated the 
points by which cattle are best judged 
and illustrated his remarks by mean* 
of animals In the ring, after which.Mr, 
Elliott referred to possibilities fo« 
beef raising ln New Brunswick. Hé 
had travelled extensively in the west- 

states and Canada, but In no placé 
had he found conditions better suit- ) 
ed to the raising of beef cattle than | 
in this province. .

Certain business remaining unfinish
ed from last night’s proceedings, the 
evening session opened At 7.30, half 
an hour earlier than usual.

, Jeaéèn. o# Salmonhurst* 
vice president, occupied the chair and 
edited A. w. Fawcett, of Sackvllle to 
the platform to speak on the subject of 
co-operation. Mr. Fawcett at somé 
length deplored the prevalence of party* 
politics, advocated public owned util* 
it ies, and the organization of t he farm- 

to support, all legislation in thé 
interest of agriculturists.

dentlal nominationWr^rrork-Tbebtul. 
nes of the House was considerably 
interfered with today by the fisher 
les sale, which took place in the 

Land office, the result of which 
will be a considerable annual increase 
to the territorial revenue of the prov
ince

this morning. The judgl 
dairy cattle was the feature 5

Several of

[saw,
Roeser

I

i Whether gas ors

t

J
s*

■
M

large
a less 
eibly
rives more 
prevail, 
held tomorrow
“Tu stated that- the ministerialists
atm hold to the °0‘“l““.f?"*l|5,Ud1Lm 
the opposition to the bill wl l disap- 
near when it cornea to actual discus
sion. and there Is little doubt that the
miners throughout the country are 
anxious to resume work. Will Thorne, 
the labor leader, tonight expresses the 
opinion that the coal owners are en
gaged ln a conspiracy to deylete and 
drain the trades unions funds, which 
It would require years to restore. Cer
tainly the financial necessities will 
tend to shorten the duration of the 
strike. The probability now la that 
the parliamentary discussion of the 

will extend Into next week, and 
will be no resumption of

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT . 
SCORES PRACTICE OF 
DOCKING HORSES’ TAILS

Address By Premier Flemming.

I MOTHER MID Col. Campbell then took the chaff 
and introduced Hon. J. K. Flemming* 
eulogizing the premier for the Inter* 
est he lias always taken in agricult

crown
CHATHAM SCHOOL

TROUBLE SETTLED.
Ottawa. Mar. 20—"I-think the dock

ing of horses’ tails Is a relic of bar
barism. The dealer* may not agree 
with me. The horses sell better when 
they are docked. 1 think it is a shame 
to deprive this dumb animal of the tail 
which God has given it.” This was 
the declaration of the Duke of Con 
naught at the annual meeting of the 
Ottawa Humane Society today.

His Royal Hlgliees* also spoke 
stronglv against reckless driving and 
overloading which the Humane Society 
is fighting in this city.

"I hope there will grow up a strong 
sentiment against reckless driving and 
overloading.’’ he continued.

Chatham, March 20.—The trouble 
between the school board and Prin
cipal Thersereau was amicably set 
tied at a meeting of the school board 
this afternoon, and Mr. Thersereau 

his classes in the morn-

Continued on page seven.

TRY m ROUTEi Twill resume

Toronto, Mar. 20.—Mrs. Emily Orr, 
wife of James Orr, a carriage maker, 
put her three children to bed this af
ternoon at their home, 28 Sackvllle 
Place, and with a borrowed wrench 
unscrewed a cap from ah unused gas 
pipe. She then laid down with the 
children and shared their death by 
suffocation. The four bodies were 
discovered by the husband on his re
turn from work. Mrs. Orr left a 
rambling and incoherent letter ad
dressed to Mrs. L. M. June, an elder
ly woman who lodged with the Orr fa
mily, Its contents indicating that 
brooding over comparatively trifling 
grievances had unhinged her mind. 
Mrs. Orr was about 45 years of age 
and the children were a girl aged 8 
years, a boy aged 6 and a girl aged

ON ST. TOMES ST.THREAD MAGNATE DEAD.
Brookline. Mass., Mar. 20 - Origen 

H. Merrick, assistant treasurer of the 
Merrick Thread Company of Holyoke, 
Mass., and a former director of the 
Horae Market Club, died at his home 
here late today aged 55 years. He is 
survived by a widow and two sons.

A five that, threatened to be seriouf 
was discovered shortly after threé 
o’clock this morning* in the now wood* 
en tenement house, numbers 46-50 St, 
James street owned by A. R. Ha mil* 

and occupied by Zacharies l^aw 
John S. Malcolm and George H« 

The building Is three storey*

bill
that there . . ,
work until the bill is passed.

Dean.
in height. . ^

The occupants were all asleep ao 
the time and the fire was discovered 
through smoke in the bedrooms, thé 
sleeping occupants awakening a P^* 
ttally smothered state. All had diffi
culty In getting out of the building, 
making their escape into the col* 
outer air in their night clothing.

In one of the houses Mrs. Long was 
lying 111. She was. taken out on a 
mattress. It Is not known how thé 
fire originated, but at the time oC 
writing. Just before The 
went to press, it was expected that th* 
whole block would be consumed.

AMENDMENTS TO MANINTOBA 
BILL DEFEATED IN SENATE

GERMAN SPIES ARRESTED.
London, Mar. 20— Four alleged Ger

man eples were arresteti today on the 
Isle of Wight. They were discovered 
within the precincts of St. Helens Fort 
on the west side of the island and op
posite the Portsmouth naval harbor.

ILL GET MO 
FDD SERICULTURE4. ministers of the government before 

us, I do not think It would be wise for 
the parliament of Canada to force Its 
views on Manitoba but leave the treat
ment of me Manitoba minority ln re
ran! to schools to the generosity of 
the majority. I do not think it would 
be Judicious to pass the proposed 
amendment."

Senator David said he had a sub- 
lie proposed

Senator Daniel Introduced Into 
Red Chamber and Casts His 
First Votes Against Amend

ments.

TRIAL OF SUGAR MAGNATES 
MAY BE GREATLY DELAYED

Province Will Benefit to This 
Extent by Operation of the 
Burrell Aid to Agriculture WOODSTOCK 10 

GETS PROMOTION 
10 C.P.B SERVICE

Ottawa. March 20.-The Senate 
spent most of- its session today dis-
Mnr=ughr,LrAirManWltTa

^Senator John W. Daniel, of 81. John 
was introduced by Hon. Mr. Ijougheed 
ànd Senator Baird, and took hie seat. 
He cast his first vote against the 

to the Manitoba Botin-

Bill. amendment to move, 
that the bill should not be read a sec
ond time until March 27th and in the 
meantime that the government be In
vited to communicate with the Mani
toba government and ascertain t<> 
what extent the said government is 
disposed lo grant to the minority sys
tem of schools which would be satis
factory to the said minority.

That would not jeopardize the bill 
and would enable the government to 
obtain the desired information.

Continuing in the evening. Senator 
Cloran said the Protestants of Manito
ba were practicing legalized robbery 
by taking from Roman Catholics mon
ey for the education of Protestant 
children when they knew the Roman 
(’atholies had to pay a second time 
for a second set of schools of their

„!
Sugar Trust Bought Up Many M L’M't t0Z

_ il. Q/wIa Dim trial. He Intended to show by Heike,
There was one thing that seemed n6TinGn6S T0f me OOlc rui - he said, that the American Sugar Re-

!0bar^i«be?swS,,ïbfsrawa.TtbT.cie.î- pose Curtailing the Out-
ing fund for the permanent debt. He elness, and tint It gethered In be-
told the House that the present gov- put. tween thirty and forty refineries and
ernment had promised to reduce the . operated only four.
r»T.îi.tVàurr. n.,t.*„.ss
ing the contribution of $30,000 annual of John E. Parsons, >\ ashington m. jn question had not to effect
ly, which, if in vested at 4 per cent., Thomas and other officials of the Am- been discontinued, as their machin 
would have wiped out the existing . s»aar Refining Company under ery had simply been moved. “To a 
debt in forty years, lie forgot to ex the crlmlnBal cuUBe of the Sherman law more concentrated point," declared
plain, however, that although Mr. . «odav that may prolong that to admit the evidence would pro
Robinson received a half, years sub- many mouths This prospect long the case six months and served
sidy from the Dominion government, I vlew when District Attorney notice that every point would be con
under which this proposed legislation ° an to put . ln evidence In- tested. He offered to furnish the gov
was to take effect, he failed to put tGnded t(f ahow tfat for a long period ernment a complete list of refineries
the act into operation but sp«t the 11( . of ^ tniBt had been to bought and owned by the American
money in other ways* Had Mr. h an, close down rival sugar Sugar Refining Company or ln which 
Sweeney taken the trouble to examine order to monopolize the in the company had a stock Interest. Mr.
the auditor general e report, he duetry Charles R. Hetke, former sec re- Wise finally obtained the consent of
have discovered on A 46, a state- • comuany whose conviction Judge Hand to the admission of thement of the sinking h'”4 ‘"“"‘j to7md«»*Stog frou^lVnow on convicted seoreteryk. testimony, 
showing J2»8,M2. on h»nd, which was lbe witness whom the dis- Much of this was given In a voice$33,064 «.ore than In t , ^“iÆyVt Tth. .tend today „„ low that Helke ... time and again

h . o ' bl, desk wouM to prove this policy and Hetke'. tee asked by (he defence to "speak up"
;:J?Y,™ltiÏÏhlmwlth theaddtUom Utnouy had not fairly begun before Ur. Wire read 

ttou 125 950 of the eat! counsel for the defense raised a storm sugar refineries
^^w^'^ros^toMSSred EBtVEn le^f^E^m

pggffrsæs sggs&aBB assess
--SSSrS” 2 ss=.w3y=* “

Mr. Sweeney Did Not Knew.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Mar. 20.—The first federal 
subsidy to the provinces under the 
Burrell aid to agrtcplture bill will, 
tt la expected, ready the half million 
mark. The apportionment of this sum 
among the provinces on a basis of 
population will. It Is believed, provide 
enough for a beginning and will pre
pare the way tor a larger expenditure 
next year under a more clearly defined 
system. It la for the purpose of work 
tog out a eclieme which will be a per
manent basis tor future federal helps 
to agriculture In the several provinces 
that C. C. Jones enters the Dominion 
service.

The half million to be spent this 
year will give Ontario about $170,000, 
Quebec $130.000; Nova Scotia $33,000, 
New Brunswick $25,000, aind the other 
provinces in proportion.

THÉ ROYAL EDWARD ÀT HALIFAX

amendments
^The debate on the Manitoba bill 
was resumed by Senator Belcour .

: present the people In the territory 
of Keewattn were under the Juris
diction and were constituents of the 
Dominion Parliament. ““J
transferring them lo the W"dlction 
ot Manitoba, It was the duty of par- 
UanYent to see that their rights were 
safeguarded.

He supported Senator <'bouquette s 
amendment declaring.the bill should 
not be read a second time until the 
Manitoba government stated they 
would give the Roman (’atholloa in 
K#K*wtttln depurate schools.

With the financial and territorial

*SSA£ steamer

è^jo” crn.Mt a?,me they

The Royal Bdward will sail on Sat entered the unto»- „ald

The Uranium and Volturno also arriv- fer trough InalsUng^ be their
vua ^h ie -ec-aration of two

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B.. Mar. 20.—Andren 

Williams, who came here as a train 
despat cher of the C. P. R.. some ten 
years ago. and has since been promot
ed several times, has again been pro* 
moled to be assistant superintendent 
of the C. V. R. at North Bay, Ontario* 
and left this afternoon for his new, 
home. A presentation waa made In thq[ 
Carlisle Hotel this afternoon which 
was attended by a large number of the 
friends of Mr. Williams. Mayor Ketch- 

presided, read the address and \ 
presented the guest with an expensive 1 
gold watch and chain. Mr. Williams 
briefly replied. The employees of the 
(\ p. R. in large numbers gathered in 
an adjoining room of the hotel and 
through their spokesman. I. B. Merrl- 
man, presented Mr. Williams with a 
travelling bag to which a brief 
was given by the recipient. Mr. Wil
liams will be greatly missed as a cRi
sen,
mhflHpVPPPiHiMR I . . .
round sport, being one of the leader* 
in baseball here for some years, and 
heavy contributor to the funds,

At

Senator Power believed in separate 
schools, believed that the Roman, Ca
tholics of Keewatln had rights, but 
doubted the wisdom of the amend
ments. Some of the present govern
ment had for years stated that If giv
en power they would settle the griev
ances of the Manitoba minority. Now 
they should be given the opportunity. 
It; ihe bill waa held up they -would 
not have that, opportunity.

Senator David’s amendment was de 
heated by 16 to 36.

Senator Choque! te’s 
was defeated by fifteen to thirty-alx.

Senator Montplalaii adjourned the 
debate.

off list after list of 
which Helke identi i-espunse

particularly aa an active worker 
Conservative ranks and an allamendment
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Our Forced Removal Sale is 
Meeting With Great Success

Ik following is i Partial list if Ik ExcqM Bargains Offend.
GLASS GUTTER DISHES.

■■ '
' Ir .

I ■

(Ont™', »y.
on account or the Central tall ford last mil 
The bonde Issued by the Ore- a vessel of 

jOrsrnment with the exception neck. He a 
of those for permanent bridges are we Immédiat 
the first to carry a sinking fund The trealms 
Greater familiarity with the public ac
counts would prevent opposition 
speakers from making themselves ri
diculous when dealing with the fin
ancial conditions of the province.

It would be tiresome to follow Mr.
Sweeney through his various inaccur
ate statements when comparing the ex
penditures of the old government with 
those of the present administration.
Touching the question of public works 
expenditures. Mr. Sweeney tried to 
claim that the figures given by the 
provincial secretary showed that In 
the last three years of its regime the 
old government had spent as much as 
the present administration on public 
works, a statement which is Incorrect 
to the amount of $34,000 a year, not
withstanding that In doing this the old 
government, was compelled to bond 
over a half million while the present 
administration, by collecting the 
stumpage which Mr. Sweeney failed to 
collect had not added a single cent 
to the permanent debt of the province.

Hundreds of Enquiries Have 
Already Been Received from 
former Residents who w3l

of:=
nt a

VasttwrwMEN’S OVERCOATS I t,
■ » PoreffiSrsSiss »

Regular, $5; sale. $3.76.
Men's Vicl Kid Blucher Laced 

Boots, hand sewed. Regular, $4.60; 
sale. $3.80.

Men's blucher Bals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, S3; sale. 
$2.25.

Men's Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5; sale, $3.75.

Ladles' Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular. 
$3.50; sale, $2.88.

Ladles’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular, $3.50; sale. $2.88.

Ladles' Tan boots, laced or but- 
Regular. $4; sale. $3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lave Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale. 
$2.44.

Ladies' l'an Low 
calf.

Ladies* Velvet or Satin Pumps.1 
Regular. $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies* Kl

SaleRegular.Sale.
.... $1L25

1R RO .«•••• 12.37
18 00 "■■-•••••.............. 13.60Iom :: v. v........ »•»
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and «tey
MIN’S SUITS.

Regular. ,( hud.

mE■$0.19 flock Home.$ .2515.00 .. .. give
theGLASS LAMPS. we•oaWi. eo after a we$
gave the^Wld ease al , 
ly, and after a few days’ use the 
scalds seethed to b* getting along
ftn*To make quite sure that all was 
right, however, we called In a second 
doctor. H* said everything was going 
along splendidly, the scalds were heal 
ing and the little one would soon be 
quite recovered. Them we told him 
Zam-Buk was what we were using, 
and he said we could use nothing bet 

worked a complete

If the present indications are to 
be taken as a criterion, Bt. John dur- cutare end Rrieee.SaleRegular.

$0:15..........
0.25..........

Jîiatü Wr,,e

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid
.$0.11

. . 0.19

. . 0.30
M ___ 1
busy centre. Not only' will this be due 
to the- usual summer tourist traffic, 
but the return of the city's former 
residents for the old home period will 
be responsible for a large share in the 
activity. \

The back to New Brunswick move
ment is progressing favorably, and 
there Is already a bright prospect of 
the scheme being successful, even to 
a greater degree than th’e most op
timistic of the originators could have 
hoped for. While the plans for the 
great week have been formulated on
ly for a short time, and are hot yet 
completely worked out in detail, the 
work has more than passed the "pre
liminary stage, and I» already begin
ning to show most gratifying results.
Each succeeding day adds to the list 
of inquiries for Information from form
er natives who have been advised of 
the purpose of holding a big family 
reunion of present and past natives 
of the soil. The scheme has evident
ly caught" on, for all the repliés "tb 
the notices sent out are In a most 
enthusiastic vein, and the greater 
number of the writers apeak in 
mend a tory terms of the idea and are 
asking for all sorts of information as 
to the particulars. SSX2 He claimed all the credit to, the
former • ,1h e. ,i,e ropllefl euccesa that has attended fruit growingSZ.’Tartïd to come in ranMlv an” In New Brun.wick during Ihe peat 
to date In the* vicinity of 6000 letters two years, tor the old government, re
lave been «Lived regarding the big marking that It was passing s range

i^fo^œ,torL d̂.,!n,0aj.

ien4, i7Mmhr;rbre«LwZ'ïuK:M.r .^rcr1'

s sera
« ”lt? cLe to™the the fact that he ha. attended two 

cf.«till Droblematlcal all poultry shows and listened to the re-
? 'i,a=d“Jtothh*i.n!;,yalo0nr £ man? expert

'ncnd, a. they' w'mtuL'wholÎS aTurn the I

tere! -orîït rototeM^Bay will be Ottawa that the subsidy for thl. rail- slreet United Baptist church.John 
«“J1 ïl? Vhat tlml and thl» way ha» been granted from BL John Heustl. Erb. to Misa Clair Gorhamtoot fh» oOier advance ! Jlnjslthin'nwnLia^thiat Iboth tW* '' y'

whohave sought wealth In other field» Is not known. In all probability he will ^^XisN^hTThiTcity, on March ÿ 
and convince them that tlielr native be followed by Mr. Murray. Patrick McCann a native of Voulh.
roll affords greater posslbllttie» that The Commlsalon Bill. Parish of c'arllngford, Ireland. In
il win be to their advantage to stay The municipalities committee met the S3rd year of bin age, lea g 
here when they come. this evening for further consideration three daughters and flve sons, to

It la expected that western Canada ot the St. John commlsalon. govern- mourn. IBoston papers pica
will he largely represented at. the ment blll a„d completed the work of copy.) ™.id.nce Cl
back to New Brunsw ick celebrations revlslng the bm as suggested by the Funeral from Ulan aprl,,„. d „t 30
Those in charge of the advertising delegations and agreed to by the pro- Erin street, on rrida). 
work In connection with the movement motera No action was taken on the Friends Invited to attend
have not vet begun cunvaaBlng Canada beld.over sections which include the | CULUNAN—In thja cMy. °» •

when the word has been lent I awomtment ol the recorder and chief 20, EHzabeth lBea ) |a(e
out. the western provinces will un- of pollte ,hoae relating to the board daughter of Sarah ami ^
doubtedly send a large quota. ot health, the slaughter houses and James Çulllnan. leaving her mot ^

The hack to New Brunswick move- the ferries. These will be considered one sister and two brotl ew. u» 
meat haa begun to take hold locally, lt a meeting lo be held tomorrow ronto, New York and Boston papers 
and considerable Interest is *>c|n| morning. pleeee cow ) residence, 67
taken In It. When the plans will havt The House met at three o'clock. Funeral from her lato reside e, 
been all worked out. St. John will have Hon Mr Murray presetiled the re Stanley ^te ’̂J^dtoattend 
to prepare to receive the backto New port ct the standing roles committee Frleid» aretovlted te 2oth 
Brunswick procession, end there Is Mr. Vopp gave notice of enquiry for TOWNGEND-In thl« c >• " chas
very little doubt from present Indies Saturday nexl regarding the secretary ln»u aller a slJ0rt nine ft „ of 
tion. that It will be a length, one tr.,surshlp of the highway board ot W. Townsend ^ged », lean, or 
when lt come.. | the parish of Shedlac. also regard Berkshire Lnglat.d leaving

ing salary and expenses of the factory’ lug wife, one son ana tw a
inspector in connection with the ex- to mourn. even-

2M K ?ort«n° the
close ot the fiscal year, also on, be- rows. Queens county, on hTIday 
half ot Mr. LaBillots, as to a bridge morning's train tor Interment after 
at Perry's Point. I arrival.

Mr. Upham gave notice of! enquiry 
as to the -construction of a bridge in
the paris __
county, also as to repairs for Wood- 
stock bridge.

Mr. Wilson presented n petition in 
favor of the bill to amend the act in
corporating the SL John Railway Con»-

j PaMr. 1 lathe way presented a petition! nzaa/CI I
in favor ot the bill to provide for Ihe DADT MAXWELL
removal of garbage in St. John, also I e IflrlA ” LE-a.
to enable the city ©£ St. John to ex- u fln(i Builder ValuatOproprlate lands for industries. ' WiaSOli ana DUHOV, vmumv

Mr. Wilson. Introduced a bill to 
fix the valuation on the personal pro
perty and tannery ot C. H. Peters 

1 Sons. Ltd., SL John.
Mr. McLeod presented a bill 
d the act respecting the union

ing the month of July should

Regular. -S®!?0
14 00 .. A ............... •• l0-50
15-00 A V. .................................
16.50..................................... 2-5;
IT 00 12.15
13.00 .. ..................................... '-h»
..................................................... ,4--r’
20.00 .......................................... mhO
Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

0.40..........
8t. John, N. B.

Everything Id JA/ood and Qlaea for 
Building». 1DINNER SETS.

I cBale. Regular. 
$20.00... . 

22.00... . 
13.50... ,

......... $16.00
.. .. 1G.50 
.. .. 9.15-

COAL AND WOOD
G.937.90 A TON OF COALINYOUR 

BIN IS WORTH TWO 
IN THE MINE

If the Coal Strikes Be
come World-Wide

Oacter. Zam-Buk
Mrs. 8. Smith and Mrs. J. S. Teakle, 

of 73 Brock street. Brantford, who
____ of the above accident, and what
followed, write: "We certify that 
these facts are true In every detail.

Mothers should know that for burns 
cute scalds, bruises, eczema, piles and 
all skin diseases, there is nothing to 
equal Zam-Buk. That wan the opinion 
of the doctor connected with the above 
case, and is the opinion of hundrtas 
or other doctors the world over. Zam- 
Buk is obtainable from all druggists 
and stores 60c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto^ . . . .___ , ----

.. 7.50 
... 7.50

6.90..........
10.00.......... waBOYS’ SUITS.

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.

1.00.........................
5.00.........................
6.00.................................
6.50.......................
Convertible Collars.

TEA SETS.
Sale. 

.. .. $ 3.00 

.... 3.75

SaleRegular. 
$4.00.......... .......... $3.00$ 4 IHeel Boots, 

buttoned. Regular, $35 sale. 4.50
4.87 JARDINIERES. New Dom 

cheap eewl 
them in my 
kinds and o 
graphs. $16.

___  106 1
White ston

Sale
. *...,$1.13$1.50..........

1.25.......... Incomplete and Inaccurate.
To consider It from every point of 

view, Mr. Sweeney’s criticism of the 
provincial secretary's budget is one of 
the most remarkable efforts of the 
kind ever listened to le the legislature 
of New Brunswick and about as In
complete. unsatisfactory and Inaçcur- 
ate as such a speech could possibly

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.Slippers. Reg-a Sir ........... 93Sale. 
.... $ 6.26Regular.

$ 7 00 .. ..ir. $1.50; sale $1.13. 
Ladles' Dongola Button 

Regular. $2.50; sale. $1.88.
Boys' Velour Calf 

Regular, $3; sale.
Boys’

Regular

.57 Yes, Its worth more than that I 
Who can calculate the value of p 

ton of coal In the bin under such clr 
cumstances?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port, $5.26 delivered In the bln 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
Plctou Egg, $6.00 delivered In the bln.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleton 
and Falrville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up
stairs.
If the coal la delivered In bulk and 

dumped In your yard, prices 60 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumera are 
trying Plctou Egg and Broad Cove In 
their furnaces.

.75
&... .30.40.........CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.Blucher Bals. Sale. 

.. .. $ 2.81
Regular. 
> : ■ 

4.00 ..
. -e. $2.25.

Box Calf Blucher Bala.
____. $2; sale. $1.50.
Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 

Regular, $2.50: sale, $1.88. 
thv Box Calf Blucher Bals.

TEAPOTS. FOR 8A1
Corliss eng 
lar Corliss 
Dace by 16 
power at 7 
Further pa 
T. 8. 81mm

3 00 Sale
$ 20... .3.564.75 .. .....$ .163.755.00 .. ..Bals.

Youths’ Box Calf Blu 
Regular. $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular. $1.75: sale. $1.32.

Girls’ Dougola Kid Button 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular, $2.50;
$i.ss.

Girls' Laced Boots, hand sewed, 
box calf or vici kid. Regular. $2.50; 
sale. $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
in size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale. $1.13 

Child’s ‘Vicl Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg 
ular, $2; sale. $1.50.

Child’s Dongola
Boots. Regular. $1.75: sale. $1.32.

Patent Leather Pumps

... .19.20... . be.MEN’S TROUSERS.
Striped. Navy and Black. 

Regular.
$ 1.50 .. ..

2.00 .. ..
3.00 .. ..

I
B.WATER GLASSES.Sale. 

.. .. $ 113 Sale 
...$ -75 
... .64

Regular.
1.50 $1.25.......... FOR SAI

Btorey brlcl 
wooden te 
corner Mil 
Apply J. A

2.25 .85... ..2.63
3.003.50 ..

4 00 .. .. 
4.50 .. .. PRESERVE DISHES3.38

SaleRegular.
25c. doz... .BOYS’ PANTS. , .19c. doz 

. . .45c. doz 
,.. 16e. doz 

. .. 60c. doz 
,.. . 54c. doz

FOR SAI
27 and 28 I 
by Messrs. 
A. Wilson. 
Wm. streei

Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
$ .so .. ..

60c. doz........
20c. doz... .,
80c. doz........

1.13 70c. doz... ,

Sale. 
.. .. $ .60

MARRIED.1 25Kid Button 1.00.......................................................
1.50............. .............................
Sizes 24 to 34.

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS
Regular.
$10.un . . ..

16.00 .. ..

FOR SAI 
ter Height 
Havelock t

Child’s 
Regular. $1.35; sale. 97c.

Infants' Vicl Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c; sale, 
67c.

WRITING PADS.
SaleSale. Regular.

GIBBON & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte Si

FOR 8Ai
fronting oi 
nant’s Cox 
tains new 
barn, othe 
This Is a i 
to purcbBE 
way static 
of a mile. 
John, N. 1

.......... 19c.
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

....lie.

.. .. $ 7.50 25c.........
. .. 12.00

CLOTH RAIN COATS. 15c.........RUBBERS.
Men's Rubber Boots.

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
.Men’s Plain Rubbers,

Regular, $1; sale. 75c.
Men’s Plain Rubbers.

85c.; sale. 64c.
Women's Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
sale. 57c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regu 
lar, 60c; sale, 45c.

Girls’ Rubbers, 11 
50c; sale. 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers, 
sale. 57c.

Child’s

...19c.Sale. 
.. .. $ 6.75 
.. .. 8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 .. ..

11.00 . .
25c....Regular. Telephone Main 676

best make SMOKERS' SETS.
CANNEL COALWATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular.

$2 00...
Regular. Sale. 

.. .. $ 7.88 
.. .. 9.75
..4. 10 50

Regular. 
$10.50 .. ..

13. u0 .. ..
14. UU .. .

. ..$1.60
. .. -38 J [

.50............ for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLE» EASILY 
Make» m Bright and 

Lasting rire

FOR SA
farm 35 n 
C. P. R. < 
barn, wat 
farm near 
at bargal: 
storing Hi 

A Poole and 
, ( Brokers. 1
' 1 935-1L

No coupons will be given with 
goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

CLOCKS.
Sale.

$ 1.50 
1.88 1

Regular.
S2Ato 2. Regular. youngest2.00 but1.882.60 .. .. 

1.50 .. .. 
1.25 .. .. 

.75
5.00 .. ..

Regular, 75c; 1.13
.93Rubbers, 4 to 10 1-2. Reg

ular. 45c; sale, 34e.
Men’s Fancy Slippers. Regular, 

$1.25; sale, 94c.
Women’s 

$1-25; sale. 94c.

M..67
3.75 R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. V

FOR ft* 
Cash Regl3.78

I
4.50 886 Union 8L49 8myth* 8t,3.384.50 .. ..Felt Slippers. Regular 3.00 JUST ARM 

HORSES 
lbs. Fi 
Stables

4.00
LANDING lTHE ASEPTO STORE

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall," Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 6t. Phone 111$J* PRINTI 

man for i 
ply at or 
Bridgotov 
' WANTI 
property 
west aide 
price to 
city.

IMPORTANT NOTICEf Soft Coals
Æ\for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and ether geed eeale et 
$6.00 a ten up.

~____ D. B0YANER
rCk Optician

38 Dock St.

ot Wakefield. Carleton
JAMES 8. McQIVERN.

Going Out of Business! iS Mill Stroeet WANT
work, an 
Brittain 

WANT 
ere. at ( 
desirable 
wtah to 
line talk

Teteohone 48.
<

Saturday, 9.30.

i
and Appraiser.$20,000 Stock of Dry Goods and 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
To Be Positively Cleared Out By May 1st

WANT
Apply toGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney Street^. ^
Rea. 386 UnionHon.

to amen_ . 
of the Baptist and Free Baptist I 
churches in New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell Introduced a bill 
to amend the St. John City Assess 
ment Act. , , . . JHon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a 
hill to consolidate the municipalities 
act. There was nothing new inserted 
In the bill which was merely a con
solidation of the municipalities act 
and amendment*.

Mr. Wilson, introduced a hill to 
I amend the act in regulation construc
tion and providing for the Inspection 
of buildings in St. John.

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill 
to revive and amend Chap. 91, 5th Ed
ward VII.

Mr. Sweeney resumed the debate 
on the budget and on adjournment^ it 
was made the order of the day for to
morrow. . .

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a pe
tition in flavor of a bill ti> amend the 

i act to incorporate the St. Andrews 
Lands Co.

Mr. BurchlU gave notice ot enquiry 
regarding payments for renalra to the 

I Qyster River bridge. Northumberland 
county. „ . , ,The House adjourned at 6 o clock.

sn
! SALE!

kHBàâaoiïffl <1
Ungwood

Rare Bargains Will Be the Programme

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK
MEN

trade, 
eight w<

from $1! 
full info 
College, 
John. N.

TONIGHT bSSfer t,ATT.
/ msPer

mm* un urns ot nit putsai niiAimm sasw VA. G. Minuter Announces Hie Eminent English Actor WAN! 
male pn 
lure. M 
versai £ 
If prepa 
pay, wrl 
Frederic

20 to 50 Per Cent Reductions

All Our Stock is New Spring Goods This is Your Opportunity
Ladies, you can get your new Easter Suite at snap prices. Whitewear 

ot all kinds. Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Velvets, Umbrellas 

and everything that makes up a first-class dry goods 

store to be had here.

MR. WILLIAM ■h.

HAWTREY
pi

EXACTAND HIS 
COMPANY

posh
•wants p 
co comp 
Wigglne

COMPANY

AND■ OfDriving AoeldenU On Main Street.
Main street was the scene ot two 

exciting accidents yesterday afternoon. 
The first one was caoaed by Ihe 
breaking of the axle ot Dr. Prestons 
carriage which resulted In the doctor ] 
being thrown out. Happily, however, 
beyond getting covered with mud, he 
sustained no Injurie». The eecond ac
cident was of a more aérions nature 
and was caused by a heavy sloven 
owned by James Clarke, running Into 
R. McConnell’» delivery »»•» •» 
front ot McConnell'» store. The drlv- 
er ot the aloven left the team land
ing some distance down the street, 
the horses, however, started to walk 
up Main street with the twit that 
the sloven collided 
wagon and upset it.

PRODUCTIONV distinguished 
LONDON 
MAYERS 

IN THE 

FUNNIEST 

FARCE
i IN YEARS

AS |
FIFTI

PENSE:
man or 
ln« Rei 
ence no 
vanced. 
tory. \ 
ton Lin

fRESENTED
Set 100
1 -1 NIGHTS

FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK tIN
CHICAGO

ERASER, ERASER & CO. RUBE
tiens, i

w«h the grocery ... «DEAR OLD BILLY”

pimlt^el^toundTcJ^to 5$ MLicr.i Ev.ninq., »m V.00, 75c'.'. 5Qc.;Mat.n.s., »l.0€:7"_

l v

■figs
and sell 
Nations 
you as 
ants w 
Oseh fi 
save yc 

In si

27 and 29 Charlotte Street 80c. 25c
necessary to cut 

places before 
be got bn Ita feet.R. STRAIN Manager

' . . 4

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. ’Phone ue your 
order direct’or ask J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cosman and 
Whelpley, or Jas. 8. McGlvern for 
the Kindling put u\> in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
’Phone West 99.

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

r#

v

1», 4
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Ontario Apples byxeVk*x4. Several Feet of Water Over
SATURDAY. Æ* rjj On Market Square, 

MORNING, at 10 o’clock:the Road at the Approach 
to Sproul Bridge, King's 
County.‘J I am Instructed to sell 60 barrelsf

of Choice Ontario Apples.
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

'41
•e Wall Papers 

and Borders
6,000 ROLLS

Po-rtage Vale. N. B„ March 19.— 
Lumbering is now about through with 
In this locality for this season, as 
Saturday’s overflow put the hauling 
out of business. A barn owned by W. 
O. Snyder was blown down. The 
freshet has done considerable damage 
A bridge on the road leading to 
Ounsinane, known as the Albert Hall 

I bridge was wiped out.
I H. M. Mail was unable to arrive 
I from Goshen Saturday on accodnt 
I of several feet of water being over 
I the read near the Sproule bridge 
| When what was intended to be a 
1 bridge was built, several years ago 
I by the old local government, a good 
jl approach was not built, so during a 
* high freshet the road at the Sproul 

bridge is put out of business. Dur
ing the coming season extensive re
pairs will likely be made to the road.

Mrs. Geo. H. Holmes arrived in 
Anagance a few days ago to see her 
sister. Mrs. Bayard MacLeod, who Is 
very low.

Mrs. Azo Jonah Is shipping a con
siderable amount of hard wood tlm-

■

l BY AUCTION.
At store of D. McArthur, Esq., No. 
84 King street, on Tuesday morning* 
March 26, at 10 o’clock.

I will sell one of the finest assort
ments in newest designs of wall paper# 
and borders ever offered by auction, 
in lots of 8 to 20 rolls.

:5b. atmr-1m
TENDERS. F. L POTTS. Auctioneer

. SEALED TENDERS addreftsnl to tiw 
uiidetmlgncd and emdorm-d ••Tender for 
purchuxe and removal of old Buildings 
from St. John Drill Jlu.ll. site." will be re
ceived at this office until 4.<>0 p. in., on 
Monday, April 1st, 1812, for the pu relume 
and removal of all the old buildings from 
the site of the St. John, N. B.. Drill Hall, 
except the building used as Poultry 
House by the Exhibition Association of 
ihe City and County of Ht. John.
Parties tendering must bind themselves 

to completely remove the buildings and 
debris from the premises within :tu days 
after the acceptance of their tender by the 
Department.

The party whose tender Is accepted 
must make payment in full of the amoun* 
of the tender immediately upon notice of 
Its acceptance, and before any operations 
for removal of buildings are commenced.

Intending purchasers will receive all 
necessary Information by calling ou Mr. 
D. H. Waterbury, Ht. John. N B.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender. 
jÜÜBiBir

R. C. DESROCHERS.

!

VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTYFOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, 15 up. See 
them In my chop. Genuine needles, all 
kind» and oil. Edison Improved phono
graph», 116.66. Phonographs and «ow
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

WITH THREE STOREY 
BRICK BUILDINGroR

STEAM ENGINES « BOILERS Two stores. Size of lot, 60 by 50<i 
more or less. No. 7 to 11 Walker's oiv 
Peters, wharf.ber.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iren Wetting, Wood Welt

ing, Sew Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting.

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or Then# 1488.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by F. A. Kilinear* 

Esq., to sell by public auction a6 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
March 23rd, at 12 o'clock noon, that 
very valuable Brick Property oaf 
Peters' wharf at present rented to Wo 
E. McIntyre & Co., consisting of thre#j 

building with two stores, 
investment.

Miss Alida Dunfleld Is visiting 
friends in South Branch.

Bliss Teakles and his brother. 
Byron, are out with their gasoline 
engine doing a rushing business saw 
ing wood.

Gilford brothers have been loading 
tan bark for the past few days. They 
have shipped ubouLtwenty cords.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunfleld 
were visiting at D. MacNnughton’s, 
Anagance Sunday.

Herbert Mowry, Penobsquls, was 
to this place on buslnes on

Spencer Dunfleld was 
Branch yesterday on business.

FOR SALE—Secondhand Wltherlll- 
Corllss engine. Cylinder 22x48, regu
lar Corliss valve, fly wheel 28 inch 
Dace by 36 feet diameter. 350 horse 
power at 75 R. P. M. A. A bargain. 
Further particulars on application to 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.. St. John, N.

8CCT3 from Hawtrey’s Famous Play.
one of the notable events of the pre
sent season as this company comes to 
us'almost direct from its much-talked 
of run in Chicago, which lasted nearly 
four months. It is said to be the fun
niest farce seen in years.

The attraction at the Opera House 
will be William Hawtrey, Eng-tonlght

land's famous actor, and hi™ célébrât 
ed company of London players, in a 
three act faroe comedy. Dear Old Bil
ly, This offering is regarded as being

j storey brick 
well built. This is a goodB. Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, March 16, 1912. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer*

FOR SALE—Freehold property. * 
storey brick building with 2 1-3 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Roblason Bldg.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 36 South WUarf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Bsq„ Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

VALUABLE 6UILDIjpa
Size of lot, 107 ft., by 40, more or leg*?

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by public;, 

auction at Chubb's Corner on tiatur* 
day morning, March 23rd, at 12 o'clock", 
noon, that very tine building lot on 
Wright street, situated in one of our 
best residential districts.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1

ÜÉSaturday, 
lit Sou* ‘j ■ISlil [SUITES 

OISHSEDII HIUMT
LOT

NoiimmsiKtiThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Rids Feet of Corns

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

ztn iïr1N:B?Suï
received at this office until 4.00 p. in., on 
Tuesday. 9th April, 19U. for dredging re
quired at tit. John Harbor. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender-

What any corn needs Is the sooth
ing Influence of Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, which in 

= twenty four hours lifts out every 
branch and stem of corns and

FOR SALE—N#w house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. B. Hen. Mr. Cochrane Promises that the Rolling Stock of the 

L C R. will be Improved at Once — Premier’s Promises 
Regarding Branch Lines will be Carried Out.

warts. Just clean riddance to the old 
offenders—that's the way Putnam's 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor 
acts. Refuse a substitute prépara 
tlon for Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
druggists.

TO LET.FOR BALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St.1 John river and Ten
nant's Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This Is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

Combined spécification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the towing 
of tin* plant to and front the work Only 
dredges oan bn employed which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of the tiling ol 
tenders. Contractors must be ready to 
begin work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the ac
ceptance of their tender.

Kao!i tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred dollars. ($1.500), which will be - ’
forfeited if the person tendering decline to Tenders for Firemen’s Uniforms atkq
r',r„.‘r ,V,To for Painting Fir, Station, and Po-
$S^K- .K iSKKtiu lice Station and tor Police Helmets.!

The Department, does not bind itself to '
accept the highest or any tender. Tenders for the following articles

"VlcdbsrOCHF.Rs. and work will be received at the offlea 
Secretary, of the Common Clerk, addressed to 

Department of Public Works. him, until Mondav the 25th. day aê
'hll 'Zr .hi. March >313 al Twelve o’clock noon.

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the

PLAT TO LET— Furnished flat. Cen- 
tral. Address Box X, Standard office.

TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write dr ’phone D. W. Mr 
Kenzie. Nerepls Station, C. P. R.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In
quire 37 Wright street. Phone 1292-21.

railways there are suffering from 
greater congestion than the railways 
in Canada and they are really having 
a desperate time.

“There is, 1 know, a great deal in 
what was said in reference to not 
getting the return freights clown to 
the lower provinces over the Inter
colonial. A good many shipments 
have been made from that part of the 
country to the United States, and the 
returns have been very satisfactory. 
I have insisted on the 

s in ever 
result w

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 20—The Intercolonial 

estimates were taken up this after 
noon and evening. Before the Speaker 
left the chair, Mr. Emmerson Address
ed the House (for 75 minutes on the 
Intercolonial question and Mr. Coch- 

replied In five minutes. Mr. Em
merson advocated placing the railway 
under one man instead of a board, 
argued that, the road should not be 
expected to pay, complained of the 
condition of the roadbed and motive 
power and suggested that a steamship 
line might supplement the railway.

Mr. Cochrane said that the promises 
made by the premier during the late 
campaign In regard to taking over the 
branch lines would be carried out. “I 
do not propose," he said, “to criticize 
the board of management or announce 
a policy In regard to them. That is a 

have not been able to take

IMEIl GIRL 
DEAD; WOULD DOT 

DIME SLAYER
V FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouaes for 
storing light and heavy goods. .1. H.

«< Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
' 1 Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 

M. 936-11.

SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
227 Union street. Inquire on premises 

Sinclair and MacRae,at MacRae. 
Pugsley Building.

ular chargereg
•y instance, and I 
ill work out fairly

fpr delay 
think the 
well.”

Mr. Graham suggested the double 
tracking of the line. He expressed 
the view that ultimately Halifax would 
be used for passenger and St. John 
for freight traffic.

A. K. Mac Lean asked if the mechan
ical workshops would be re-establish 
ed at Halifax.

“It has been under consideration." 
said Mr. Cochrane.

The Moncton shops were discussed. 
Mr. Cochrane saying that the rolMig 
stock first must be put in proper 

The plant would be worked 
capacity in repairing rather 

than in building new stock. Until 
the rolling stock is in good shape new 

be bought.

/ FLATS TO RENT—One situated
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al- 

upper and middle flats 28 Dorchee 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Bach flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
lng, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

Montreal, March 20.—Mrs. Marie 
Yacaloff, who was brought to Notre 
Dame Hospital yesterday with a bul
let lu her abdomen died this after
noon. She refused to say who tired 
the shot. Silxro Yacaloff. brother-in- 
law, is held by the police on the evi
dence of other boarders In the house 
where the shooting occurred. He was 
arraigned on a charge of attempted 
murder this morning before the criti
cal condition of the woman was rea
lized and pleaded not guilty. An in
quest will lie

4 . FOR SALE—Saooad Hand National 
. Cash Register. Apply at once^ Box CS.
/ JUST AHinVfD-twe onloads of choke 

HOUSES, weighing frem 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sole at tDWAKD HOGAN S 
SUbles, Waterloo St ’Phone 1557.

For the furnishing complete of 3/ 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. .The cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 oz. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel« 
mets (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coats.

The Exterior and Interior of No. 6 
Engine House with two coats.

The Interior of No. 5 Engine House 
os follows: The walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus room in Engine room 
and Salvage room with two coats.

The Inside of No. 3 Engine Room* 
two coats.

Also the Guard Room and Police 
Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.

Any Tenderers requiring informa
tion as to the above will receive the 
same on application at the office of 
the Director of Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller

Saint John. N. B.. 19th March, 1912.

Deparinifiil.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.f

matter ,
up yet and 1 think it would come with 
a v’erv bad taste from me to criticize 
my predecessors. 1 have only been 
in office a few monthq, and have not 
yet. been over the railway system ex
cept'to Halifax and back on a very 
brief trip. The board of management 
may be all the lion, gentleman (Mr.
Emmerson) says they are, and there 
may be lots of opportunities to im
prove that board. It may be thul to
have one man.only will be better than mn"rgIII I IHtimiTDLAUNCHES
will have to be taken up and consid
ered on ils merits I inOrPT UUflDCUID

• In reference to the car ferry, all I LnlluLu Hnildll I!
can say i« that I have appointed a Lilli U LU I 1II1IIUIIII ,
man from Queens College to go down 
and study t in* conditions, and he has 
been at work for some time. My rea
son for selecting such a man was that 
he would have no lovai bias at all. but 
would take the question up on its mer
its and recommend tlje proper place 
to locate the ferry, the proper con
struction. of the docks and ferry and so 
forth.

IN THE MATTER of Nepteiquit Lum 
ber Company Limited and its wind
ing-up under The Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.

n reading the petition of the

1—Self-contained house, seven
rooms and bathf 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minuté fro 
bathing beach; rent 

3—Selr-contalned 
bath.

am cars, races 
$10.00 per month. 
Lowe 

electric
WANTED. r Flat, six 

light. Bent-
Upo

liquidators;
I DO APPOINT Monday the twen 

of March A. D, 1912 at 
s In Pugsley Building in 

John at the hour of

held tomorrow.rooms and 
ley street. Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agen
cy, 607 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

PRINTER WANTED—All around 
man for newspaper and job office. Ap
ply at once M. K. Piper, Publisher, 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality, east or 
west aide. Please drop post card with 
price to “Purchaser," P. O. Box 42, 
city. ________

its full ty fifth day 
my Chambei 
the City of Saint 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon as the 
time and place for the passing and 
allowing of the accounts of the said 
Liquidât

counts and vouchers may be examin
ed bv creditors and others interested 
at. the office of the Company at Bath
urst. N. B., or at the office of M. G. 
Teed, Esq., K. C., Barrister, St. John, 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

toLenten Concert and Recital.
Reserve Monday 26th March for Len

ten Concert by Centenary choir and 
Recital by brilliant local performers 
on new Chtekertng Concert Graad 
Piano.VIV

cars may
OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street. up to the thirty-first day 

A. D. 1912. The said ac-
LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Brury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap* 
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mil) St., city.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family, no washing. 212 
Brittain street, right hand door.

WANTED—Coat, veet and pant mak
ers. at Gllmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
tine tailoring exclusively.

WELL, WELL!1
THIS u. HOME DYC
f- h;»-tAMVONe

(
l,UUU,l

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. 8. C.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, members, shareholders 
and contributories of the said Com
pany by publication thereof in a dally 
newspaper published in the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell, Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, Sdlr. for 
Morse and others.

1st May, aTO LET—From
modlous dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt s 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq,, 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

com-
treet London, Mar. 20.—The Queen Mary, 

Great Britain’s twenty-fifth Dread
nought, was launched today at Jar row 
in the presence of thousands of spet-

The new battle cruiser is o( the same 
type as the cruiser Lion, which was 
launched in August, 191(1, but she has 
a greater displacement and horsepower 
which are given as 27,000 tons and 75,- 
000 indicated horsepower respectively.

The Queen Mary is the largest war
ship yet built and her total cost 
amounts to $10,305,320.

RWANTED—A barber; good wag,,. 
Apply to M. G. Glbba. Sackvllle.

tf.
i SITUATIONS VACANT. TO LET—Stores in new building 

coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply tit. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. If.

Question of Running Rights.)7I dged ALL these. 
2> WRIBtHT KWDS 
-- of Goods 
-ell* Hi, SAME Ok* 
1 used

“The question of running lights has 
not. yet been considered at all. The 
only corpora tom that has applied for 
running rights is the C. P. R.. and 
their application was in regard to 
that portion 
St. John and 
ter that, will also receive the atten
tion. of the”gB 
this session Is over.

“The Hon. gentleman (Mi. Emrner 
eon) also spoke about special con
ductors. 1 have put on some special 
conductors for the collecting of tic
kets on one section of the railway.'

Mr. Emmerson- "Are these offleers 
to be taken from the audit office us 
stated in the press.”

Mr. Uochraue—yj do not know 
where they have been taken front. 1 
left the selection to the auditor of 
the department to choose me men 
that were recommended to me when 
I assumed charge of the department. 
1 only want m make a trial of the 
system in order to demonstrate its 
merits. I know that several American 
roads have adopted Ut 
I understand have spoken very favor
ably of it.

“As to the surpluç, I think when the
supplementary

1 SALESMEN—»50 per weak selling 
one hand Bgg Beater. Sample and 

I term» 36c. Money refunded it un- 
| satisfactory. Collet)» Mfg. Co., Col- 

lingwood. Out

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director of Public Safety.(Sgd.) E. McLEOD 

J. S. C.(I LOST. mNo ChsMcr of IBs-

ns JOHNSON- UCUAÜMOy

of the railway between 
Halifax. This is a mat

MSN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade Is

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office. mtrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn 

from 113 t# 111 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Male etreeLcor. MIU, Bt. 
Join. N. B.

iveminent as soon as That Was “Willie.”
per instruction. The late Bishop William N. McCMc- 

kar, of Rhode Island, harbored a large 
soul in a body to match, lie was a 
bachelor, whose sifcter kept house for

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Machinery for 3% Yard Dipper 
Dredge," will be received at this of
fice until 4.0U p. m.. on Tuesday. April | 
9, 1912 for the construction of Ala- . 
chinery for a 3% Yard Dipper Dredge.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of len
der obtained at this Department and 
ut the offices of J. 1- Michaud, Esq., 
District Engineer, Merchants' Bank 
Bpilding, Montreal. Que., and J. G. 
Sing. Esq., District. Engineer, Confed
eration Life Building. Toronto. Out.

notified that, 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forma supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. slating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied; 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, pavable to the order of the Honv 
©table the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will ha 
forfeited if the person tendering de- } 
éllne to enter into a contract when • 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not. accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself I 
tô accept the lowest or any tender. I 

By order,
R. O. DESROUHER8.

Secretary.

a.EvtiyW
l lslntereuodMMtii\ j ,ynowT.V£sfnoca^S5Laant,onn1"th-

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
horn .-stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Axent y or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother ar sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within 
nine miles of Ills homestead on a farm of 
ar least lo acres solely owned and occu
pied b> him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother ev sister.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a guarter- 
sevtion alongside his homestead. Price 
.$3.60 per acre.

Duties -Must reside upon the home. 
Stead or pre-emption six months In each 
ef six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
1,1 A^hoinesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.0# per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acred 
and erect a house worth SSOe.ee.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the int 

N.B. -unauthorised publication of 
Ivertiseraent will net be raid f»r.

PROFESSIONALI On one occasion ho telephoned to 
his tailor that he wished to have a 
pair of trousers pressed and (ho tailor 
soul a Lo> to his residence to get

The bishop's sister admitted the 
messenger and called upstairs: “Willie 
the boy lias come for your trousers!"

When lier brother appeared the 
youth's astonished gyze traversed the 
prelate’s impressive corporosity, then 
he murmured :

“Gee! Is that Willie?"—Youth Com 
p.-mlon.

WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of legisla
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni 
versa! Single Keyboard typew

MARVEL
' INCHES * HAZEN !

D. KING HAZEN. ^C. F. INCHES.
Barrister•, eto.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.

raer.
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Block, 
Fredericton. bsSÉSfssT»tt

ÉE’S-EÜÿyneaa and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.
liters?' ”poZro LV-iti.

HORSE CLIPPING

POSITION WANTED
Persons tendering arer

Traveller
wants position with grocery or tobae 
co company. Good references. H. Earle 
Wiggins, Young’s Cove Road, tf. B;

POSITION WANTED D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John,, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

e system and

estimate's come down Babies Have
Itching EczemaHELP WANTED Mr. Carvell —“The sunplus will bfr

ail gone."
Mr. Cochrane—“There vdJl be a 

vote in regard to rolling stock. In
respect to the condition of the rolling , ..
.took, I have heard a great deal which Itcbto*. almoat conet am and well- 
corroborates several of the Hon »>*» unbearable itching, la the mark- 
gentlemans (Mr. Kmmeraons) stale «1 symiHont of eczema. The direct 
ments, hut I have not been able to cause tr usually friction or Irritation 
speak definitely as to that. However, Ihe skin. In hnblea the trouble 
I ant having a report made in regard often arises from Infrequent changing 
to the rolling stock. A shortage of of napkins.
care, I am sorrv to say has been ex Vntil you hove used Hr. Phase s 
perlenred on ail roads. That matter Ointment In a case of eczema you 
was brought to the attention of the can scarcely realize Ihe relief which 
House about a month ago, the com- this treatment afforda. Gradually the 
plaint then being made of the P. P. sores are cleaned up and healed, and 
K ft was said that people between a new. smooth skin replaces that 
here and Pembroke could not get which has been Irritated and diseased, 
cars to ship their hay. I tqok the By keeping Dr. Phases Ointment at 
mailer up with the P. P. ft. at the hand, ulong with the bath soap and 
time and they Informed me that they using it whenever chafing or Irrita 
had over 16.0011 care in. the United tlon appears you can keep baby's skin 
States and It was Impossible to get In pdnfect ctiudltion, save him much 
them hack. 1 was informed that the suffering and yourself much anxiety.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.__________

1
FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX 

PENSES WEEKLY for trustworthy 
man or woman to aqV as our Travel
ing Representative. Previous expert 
enre not required. Expense money ad
vanced. Commence III honte terri
tory. Write tor particulars to- Wins 
ton Limited, Toronto.

' S.Z. DICKSON,
FNfiRAvcpc Produce Commission Merchant

_______ &l*unwvcno. Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs,
Z City^arkeL

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBB8, 81 Sydney 
Street.

*tSa
\

NOTICE.WATERPROOFFOUND. Application will be made at the pre 
sent session of the ijftgislative As 
sembly of New Brunswick for an Act 

thorize The Saint John Railway 
Company to increase its capital stuck 
and respe< ting an issue of the Bonds 
of Ihe said Company.

Dated this first dav of March. A. 
U, 191*.

RUBBER STAMPS Of 8)1 descrip
tion b, Stencils, Stqncll Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High ( ’lass Brass 9ign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can sgvo 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high grade 
Oub Register's, Write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- 

tiu street.

NOW’S THE TIME for RubSer
Boots (we have the “tough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen and 
Drivers' Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs. Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

E8TEY A CO„
I Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street

[ V

v ATcttea
If you want a watch T’can ri&pply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. March 14. 1912. 

Newspapers will not l>e paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

k
WELDON & MvLEAN.

Solicitors. i
. .j.

JI: m-i - •• ». jV.. .

Classified Advertising
0e« rent per word each leurtiin. Discount of 33 1-3 par cent 
ee advertisements runn ne one week or looter if paid Hi odvoace. 

Minimum charte 25 cents.

m
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—— : v:,r->appear la either the Provincial or Dominion accounts, the 
followlac Hat (urnlahea an lllaatratton of how Indus trtouely 
and successfully Mr. Copp and bis relatives have worked 
to secure public office. Here la a list of some of the fam
ily and the offices they hold or have held;

A. B. Copp, M. P. P.
« W. W. Copp, brother of the member, commissioner of 
roads, Parish of SackvUle.

Henry Copp. now deceased, Inspector of bridges.
A. A Copp, uncle of the member, repairs roads. Parish 

of Westmorland.
Melville Turner, cousin of the SnSSSher,

of roads. Parish of Westmorland.
In the Dominion service George C. Copp Is ah Inspec

tor of fisheries and Bliss Copp an Ins pester of wharves,
while A A. Copp has a post office and la a mall driver also.

This Is certainly pretty good for one family. As for 
Mr. Copp himself he was never averse to accepting any 
legal work offered by the late Oovemment, and hla name 
has appeared In the expenditures under the heading of 
Administration of Justice and In the Public Works De
partment. besides being one of the many legal lights who 
obtained fees for apparently very slight services In con
nection with the Central Hallway. In raising the ques
tion of nepotism the Opposition have touched a very ten
der spot In Mr. Copp’s armor and have displayed but little 
regard to his feelings.

Genius *■ I ■

file Stated si ü vVx tssàXtfSs,Medium Plied 
Boots for 
ladies and

-W: t

iSSpEh.
Hie awful shame to bide.

BI *PehUihed by The Standard Limited, 12 Prheoa WUtism 
Street. 81. John. N. B.. Canada.

U

'Jail miLtiSCIUPTION.
.15.00 Amuartier, per year.....

ditton. by Mall, per year.............
•ami-Meekly k-dlüon. by Mall, par year..

Blade Copies Two cents.

5.00Dally Mariti
For she had

UN) t
tilled hie wife, 

etopped hla highbrowft* Will La mis goWith common talks of life.
The coppers never pinched hint 

Nor fed him voltage, tied.
They said he was a genius.

And eo was Justified
I wish 1 were a genius,

Then I could «lug at night.
And people would not egg me • 

Or claim that It was spite.
I’d walk abroad In nighties— 

I’d boll the neighbors’ cats,
I'd strangle little children * 

With my new silk cravats. .
Alas I am no genius,

So I must toe the line. »
And if 1 snore at midnight 

1 draw a heavy fine.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
............. Main HU
.............Main 1745

Business Office.................
Editorial and New» .....

We are showing some splendid 
values in Dongola. Qun Metal, 
Box Calf and Patent Leather Lac
ed and Button Boots with Low, 
Medium or Cuban Heels.

DONQOLA KID, Blucher Laced, 
Patent Tip, Double Soles, $1.60, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.26, 2.60, 2.76, 3.00 

GUN METAL, Blucher Laced 
or Button, Cuban Heels, $2.76,

fatly excel 
tad ]

ST. JOirN, N. B„ THURSDAY. MARCH 21, 1912.

KENT COUNTY NOMlNATtON$.

BoneventThe much discussed Kent County Liberal Convention 
uud three csudlduten uomlnuted fur the 

convention of
ha» been held 
Provincial House.
may be described as a hold-over from last summer when 

t idled to nominate candidates for the 
This convention was

With G
u convention was 
Dominion and luocal Legislatures.
not a success. Mr. O. J. LeBlanc, u gentleman of eighty 
eummers, had been representing Kent In the Dominion 
Parliament. Somebody wanted hie position and an en
ergetic campaign was entered upon to wipe the name of 
Mr. LeBlanc off the slate. Mr. Pugeley. who was then 
Minister of Public Works, and Mr. Robinson, who a as the 
leader of the Local Opposition at the time, were both to 
have spoken at the summer convention but they failed to 

Mr. LeBlanc withdrew and Mr. Leger was r

CONCESSIONS Tp FISHERMEN. 3.00. for Ottaw 
ChicagoBOX CALF, Blucher Laced. 

Medium and Low Heels for grow
ing girls, $2.00, 2*6, 3.00.

PATENT LEATHER, Cloth Top 
Button, Medium and Cuban Heels, 
$3.00.

An Important amendment to the Canada Shipping 
Act, in compliance with a petition largely signed by own
ers of tailing vessels equipped with gasolene auxiliary 
power in the Maritime Province», has been Introduced 
Into Parliament by Mr. Hazen. Owing to the introduc
tion of auxiliary power there have been great changes in 
the methods of conducing the fishing industry In recent 
years. Small vessels are not now solely .engaged In 
-shlng but during several months in the year are em

ployed in carrying cargo between the different ports In 
the Maritime Provinces. As the law now stands these 
Yfssels, not being engaged solely In fishing, but as car
riers. are liable to be operated In violation of the Statute ‘ 
which requires that vessels carrying cargo, it over ten 
ions, shall be under the control of a certificated master or 
engineer. The number of certificated engineers available 
is obviously limited, even if the fishermen were lu a 
position to pay for their services. The amendment Intro
duced by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will re
move this objectionable restriction.

In the words of the amendment there will be no 
necessity lu future to carry certificated engineers on 
"sailing ships of not more than one hundred tons, regls- 
" tered tonuage, propelled by auxiliary power, other than 
" steam, employed partly In fishing and partly In the 
“ carriage of freight." The Department In effect Is 
changing the Shipping Act to meet present day conditions. 
The amendment while particularly of interest to fisher
men In the Maritime Provinces will apply to all parts of 
Canada.

The importance and scope of the new regulation may 
be Judged by the nature of the complaints set forth In the 
petition which is signed by fishermen and boat owners in 
the Maritime Provinces, it is on file In Mr. Ilazen’s de
partment and reads as follows:
"To the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries :

"The petition of the undersigned owners of sailing 
vessels equipped with gasolene auxiliary power respect
fully represents—

"(1) The tonnage of the vessels In which we are in
terested, and the horse-power of the engines and speed 
developed by same is set opposite our respective names 
signed hereto.

“(8) SaUl vessels are equipped with auxiliary power 
for the following reasons: (a) To enable those operating 
them to have them under better control when entering 
harbors during light airs: (b) To expedite movements 
from dock to dock when in harbor and save cost of tow
ing; (c) To keep vessels In motion, and under steerage 
way in calm weather when on voyage from port to port, 
and thereby shorten the duration of voyage when fares 
carried consist of perishable commodities such as fresh 
fish: and (d) to supply In some measure a port to port ser
vice to aid in marketing commodities largely owned by 
the operators of said vegpels, rendered necessary owing to 
lack of other available means of transportation, thus en
abling those engaged in the fresh fishing or carrying trade 
to market their fares in as prime condition as possible.

"The regulations of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries requiring the employment upon said auxiliary 
crafts of passed masters and engineers are burdensome 
and oppressive for the following reasons:

'*(1) It would add seriously to the expense of operat
ing. as they would have to be paid much higher wages 
than the ordinary men employed. (2) There are no such 
meu available at present; and if there were any we would 
be unable to hire them, as we can make our vessels pay 
only by running them with ordinary men. (3) Men who 
have passed for steam engineers are not thereby qualified 
to run gasolene engines as they are so different. (4) 
Seventy-five per cent, of the goods carried is owned by 
the partie» operating said vessels, on which no insurance 
Is carried, on either vessel or cargo. (5) The agents of 
insurance companies inform us that they will Insure gaso
lene vessels for seven per cent., where without gasolene 
they charge thirteen per cent.”

This amendment is one of many changes required in 
the Shipping Act, but. as Mr. Haxen explained in the 
i louse It is not the intention to deal generally with the Act 
this session. An elaborate amendment of the whole Act 
would require consideration which at this stage would be 
practically impossible. The decision of the Government 
to put this amendment in force at once for the purpose of 
affording relief to the fishermen during the present season 
will be very generally appreciated throughout the Mari
time Provinces.

an<
The Movies (

77Listle hurries home from work,
From the store where she Is clerk,

And she eats her humble dinner in 
a flurry ;

And her mother says: "Now. Liz, 
Undue haste unseemly Is;

Are you going out tonight and what's 
your hurry?"

I
YOUt

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

connect.
ioated only to be defeated by the Conservative uom 
Mr. F. J. Robldoux. by a majority of 266. Mr l.eBlau. 
had been elected In 1908 by a majority of 720, so that the 
turn over In Kent was complete

The principal and Indeed the only reason ever given 
by Mr. LeBlanc for retiring was bis advanced age. It 
was generally believed at the time that there were other 
reasons and this would seem to be borne out by the de
cision of Mr. LeBlanc to enter the provincial field, which 
Is not new to him, as he has nut only been a member of 
the Local House but for a short time was a member of 

The other candidates

INTEIWiss Shears"To the movies, mother dear,"
She replies, "now never fear;
That's where melodrammer'a cheap. 
For a nickel you may weep 
And may laugh until you're sye; 
There are smiles and sighs galore 

At the movies.
"I’ll see handsome Claude de Vere 
Win his BW’eetbeart. Maybelle dear.

In spite of every villain’s machina
tions;

I’ll see cowboys very pretty.
Yes, they pose In Jersey City,

Oh. I can't resist the movies' fascln- 
Hone.

"To the movies, mother dear.
Willie’s with me, never fear;
That’s where true love always wins, 
Where thfe bad repent their sins;
Hope they have a comic fUlum,
With a chase-scene—pleases WiUum— 

At the movies.

ft ft$2.00 RJFOUNTAIN PENS
$1.25
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the Government without office.
«elected were Mr. V. Atkinson and Auguste Bondage. 
The ticket la not regarded us a strong one. but It is the

Mr. LeBlanc has

A strong servit able pen. Best 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nib, 
tipped with Irldum.best the Liberal party could put up. 

lost prestige because of hi* course In the Dominion cam
paign and the other candidates are not taken seriously'. 
The Liberal party In Kent is In a state of demoralization 
while the Conservatives are united 
of local affairs has given satisfaction throughout the entire 
county and the feeling of the electors Is strongly In favor 

In the g«‘iieral election of

Guaranteed Not To Leak
These famous steel-forged shears are made of a combination of 

Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel. They have 
a lasting cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point.

A Fountain Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations, satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
In and try one.

Tit.» administration

of the Provincial Government 
3908 the supporters of Mr. Maze» carried the county with 
S majority of about (100 and the chances favor an Increase 
In this majority when the electors are next called upon. 
Liberalism Is a dying cause in Keut County and thro could 
be no better illustration of it than the names of the men

full Nickel Hated,
Jap'd Handles, N.P. Blades,

70c, 80c, 90c 
60c, 65c, 75c

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street. Most Anything

FOR EASTER
Scenic Window Back Grounds,

2Sc e Square Foot 
ST. JOHN 8IQN CO. 

1431-2Princess St. St.John, N.R.

Catty.
You should have seen the 

handsome chap who threw me a kiss 
from the car window.

Bessie—Express or localÎ 
Jane—Express. Why ?
Bessie—I understand.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.selected at Tuesday's convention.
> VPROVINCIAL FISHERY LEASES.

The sale of fishery leases which took place at the
INT'crown Land Office, Fredericton, yesterday, was most 

These leases are for YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

WAY C'Phone, Main 676.^satisfactory to the Government 
7.ihe right to fish with the rod only in streams and lakes 
reordered by Crown lauds. The majority of streams have 
•Wen under lease since the riparian rights of the Province

No Excuse.
A roan addicted to walking in Ills 

Bleep went to bed all right one night, 
but found himself in the grasp of a 
policeman in the morning.

"Hold on." he cried, "you can’t ar
rest me. I am a somnambulist."

The policeman replied: "I don't care 
what your religion is: you can’t walk 
on the streets In your might shirt.”

Cedar Blocking DOMINIONi were settled in the courts upwards of twenty years ago. 
• With the exception of the leases on the Restlgouche, 
i where the term Is five years, the leases were for a term of 
^♦n years and carry with them the responsibility of pro- 

n infection.
B elders adequate protection means the annullment of the
WjT 'mm.

1
By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

S. S. Yarm 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby wit 
returning an 

I days excepte

Flatted Cedars.
Hewed and Sawed Spruce.

Failure to furnish what the Government con-

Will explorers, like Alexander, weep 
for other poles to discover?

Amundsen found it 76 degrees be
low zero near the south pole. He 
ought to live in our flat one winter.

The teeth seem to be coming out of 
the muckrakes lately.

Lots of fellows are sending their 
shirt bosoms to the laundry when they 
ought to send their backbones.

sais. 1Ever since its discovery the Province of New Bruns
wick has been famous for Its fishing. The fishermen of 
Basque knew of the Bay of Fumly long before Champlain 
came to St. John and I he earliest exports of the North 
fcShore were tierces of salmon. For half a century our 
rivers aud streams have been the resort of sportsmen 
from all parts of the world. Many famous writers have 
Ibid of the attractions New Brunswick possesses for the 
disciples of Isaak Walton. Every year hundreds of busy 
men from the great cities of the continent spend a few 
days or weeks away from business among the salmon 
pools of the Restlgouche. Mlrimachl, the Toblque and 
many other rivers and tributaries casting their Hues over 
the salmon pools or among the livelier running waters of 
these streams

The revenue the Province receives annually from the 
«ale of fishing rights on Crown lands amounts to some
where in the neighborhood of 116,000, in addition 
to the cost of protecting these streams against poachers. 
Protection is necessary, otherwise the spawning grounds 
of the salmon and trout would soon be cleared of fish. 
For too many years this protection was wanting and 
there was u serious falling off in commercial fishing at 
the mouths of the rivers where the major part of the 
fish, which form so important a part of our exports and 
give employment to so many of our people, are caught. 
3n recent veers the establishment of fish hatcheries where 
the propogaiion of fry is carried on in a scientific manner 
has done much to Increase the productiveness of the fish
eries, but protection of the natural spawning grounds is 
still necessary.

It Is frequently claimed that the fisheries should be 
put on the same basis as the gome and licences issued, 
the Government paring for the protection out of the pro
ceeds of sale of licences. This has been tried in this 
Province for two years and the results have not been 
large, the total revenue being about 8500 annually, which 
does not go far in protection. It is a mistake to suppose 
that all the streams and lakes of the Province situate on 
Crown lands are under lease. There are ample oppor
tunity for all who with to fish as only the principal rivera 
and one or two lakes are leased. To open all the rivers 
and streams to rod fishing would cause a loss of revenue 
of more than 115.006 annually and entail in addition a cost 
of at least $30.000 more for protection. It It not surpris
ing therefore that the Government policy It to lefee the 
rivers and streams and at the same time secure the neces
sary protection.

All of the leases offered at public tale yesterday were 
not disposed of Some where held and In other Instances 
the upset price» were not offered and the leases were with
drawn. The lively competition for a few of the leases
•hows that In

Refuse and Merchantnble. 
Studdings, Deals and Boards. 
Merchantable and Refuse Hem

lock Boards.

MANGlD. K. McLAREN, Limited
From

Manchester.
Feb. 24 a 
Mar. ,3 
Mur. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30 A 

•—Steamei 
for Phlladel;

Steamers 1 
limited nuip’ 

For space 
WILLIA' 

Anew

MANUFACTURERS OF
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Balata Belting. 

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description.

Complete stock at
64 Prince William Street, 'Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

:

f r
M

"Oh. yes." said the boarder. “I’ve 
faith and all that, but there's hash 
on the table, and where Is the cat?”

The United States haa 78 telephones 
to each 1000 Inhabitants.

Believe It or not, as you please, but 
spring is coming.

What else can joy be but diffusing 
Joy.—Byron.

After several days’ silence. Dr. Brom 
the sweet singer of Peoria, comes 
across with this:
I met a weeping, walling man—

I aaked him why he cried;
“Why, I let someone get my goat

And so I cannot ride."

It» bad luck if a men loses a rab
bit's foot And that goes tor the rab
bit too.

A California Judge rules that a wo
man who learns that her husband 
lied to her before marriage may leave 
him.

(Two Factories.)
246 1 2 City Road 68 to 8$ Erin St.

Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

HI
ROYAL

ST.ilOIS. KERR. Principal
PREPARED ROOFINGS

EIEXATIIE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 
1 Carload Dee. Write far Prices

Winter Overcoating Turbine T 
VICTOR!, 

And Tw 
CORSICAN,

Saloon .. . 
Second Sale' 
Third Class 

Sailings ai 
application 
WILLIAM T

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

1. S. MadENNAN, 73 Idee St. W. t.

AN
QAMDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

) J 1

Current Comment

\d

To Housewives(Victoria Colonial.)
Seattle is to have a Canadian club. New York has 

one; so has Boston; eo has Chicago, we think, and of 
course there Is one in London. To be a Canadian is be
coming a patent of nobility. Let ua hope we will as Can
adians live up to our new honors. Let us be true to our 
selves and true to our duty to the great Empire of which 
we boast ourselves to be titles»».

SAILING
1GREAT BARGAINS OF You are cordially invited to attend the FRELE 

Demonstrations of PAPELR BAG COOK
ING with $ 1.00 Gas, at our showrooms, each 
afternoon this week, from 3 until 3 o’clock.

This is the first time that PAPER BAG 
COOKING, with all its cleanliness and econ
omy, has been introduced in a practical man
ner in the Maritime Provinces.
COME AND BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU

3. 8. Bray 1 
3. 8. BengoiSPRING SUITS 

AND SKIRTS
3. S. Inleho'

Dates sub.
and space « 

McL(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
It is interesting to learn that peace pamphlets ire 

flooding Germany and that 250,000 copies of Lord Hal
dane’s speech. emphasising the friendly Intentions of

The leaven le
There is a tremendous mass to be leavened.

W

HAY’S, 162 Union St
Cal Early end Get One

Great Britain, have been distributed, 
working.
but time and well-directed effort will Work

Instances the stream or river had
been undervalued, but in the majority of Instances the /

SPECIiwas bid In at the upset price. In preparing for 
the Government bed in several instances lucre as

the Ns Natter WtatYw See ir Hur(Well end Empire)
are considered ebsep in SPropeMie the other 

week because the# could he h»d it 1! for a .htlUog. fo
ot are or six 

It to ovtisat the, do not
to ». scale at cheep livlnt lb

SC
Whso hit lbs lessee ere dip posed of there will 

of et tout 15.000 to too shbuel »' TRY US rti ITta MARCHSashes, Doors, 
MHere'fKhwINlihekr

to tbe breed end cheeseAN CNCMCTIC FAMILY. The Sami John Railway Company,;
Britisof the luxai

We cob eetlefr yob. (for 
rteht Mwggér • Cor. Deck end Union Streets.tree, can or

Paclfli154*11.
ATKINS

be by LTO,by tbe will
Of See Loca■ 1. a.. s

WRIST WATCHES
A new lot juit opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up 
Silver " •* " - - 5.00 “
Gun Metal “ 3.75 “

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES. AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME AND SEE HE

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

THE LATEST
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

Are up-to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the .future. Fascinating touch, 
strongest and most reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agt„ 

St. John. N. B.

COMPLETE
SHORTHAND COURSE,

Diploma and Petition

$1 5.00
The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union St 

Thin; Office 959; 2233
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SHIPPING NEWS
—

-

WINTER PORT STEAMER*. of her 6600 tons measurement and her 
oil engines, the largest sailing ship 
now afloat Her owners are Messrs. 
H Printout, Leblond and E. Leroux. 
She will be propelled In addition to 
her sails by two Schreider-Carels Die
sel motors of 900 bhp. each capable 
of giving the ship a speed of 10 knots 
without the use of sails. The dimen
sions of the La Prance are as follows, 
breadth moulded, 67 ft. 3 In; displace
ment, fully loaded 10,780 tons, length 
bp, 390 ft, 5in. The vessel’s sail area 
is about 7800 square yards. A double 
bottom is provided, throughout for car
rying water ballast, and a forepeak 
tank is also fitted to ensure sufficient 
stability when the vessel is without 
cargo.

The following is a list of marine 
disasters during last week;

Br etr Nile grounded leaving Hong 
Kong for San Fran.-—Str Morgan, for 
Tampa, put back to N Orleans after 
grounding—Nor bp Sivah, Weymouth, 
for B Ayres, stranded at moutli of 
Sisalboo River, NS, will disch deck- 
loan—Br etr Kabinga, Calcutta, etc 
for Boston and NY, disch at Algiers 
part cargo damaged by Are—Ger str 
Phoebus put Into Payai short Of coal 
and damaged to propeller blades—Ital 
Str Delphine, N Orleans for Genoa, 
towed to Lisbon with loss propeller, 
will disch part cargo and drydock for 
repairs—Br etr Oakfleld, W Hartle
pool for Fernandlna, put into Portland 
Eng, with machinery deranged.—Strs 
City of Savannah for Savannah and 
Navahoe from Georgetown, SC, col
lided In Ambrose Channel—Str Rose- 
crans, San Fran, for Honolulu, strand
ed at C.avtota, Cal, 2 men lost, vessel 
t 1.—Nor str Jose, at NY, loading 
for Kingston caught fire and was sunk 
in E River to prevent destruction— 
Str Thames, NY, for N Haven, strand
ed off Harta Island—Schr Jessie I^ena 
S Amboy for Portland was wrecked 
an Kimballs laid; crew saved—Br str 
Isleworth, Boston for Tx>uisburg, CB, 
broke three propeller blades and was 
wrecked at Chebucto Head, crew saved 
—Str Minnesota, at Seattle for Hong 
Kong had tire in hopper bunker—Str 
James S Whitney, Portland for N Y, 
rammed str North Land, NY for Port
land in fog off Cross Rip lightship— 
Br bark Maggie, Oporto for St John’s, 
Nfld, was lost at sea.

(
Selling, For St. John.4

Man. Mariner 
Rappahannock 
Montreal 
Corsican 
Bray Head
Man. Shipper Moncheater Mar t 
Wtllehad Rotterdam Màr. 11
Lake Manitoba Liverpool 
Kanawha London
Victorian Liverpool

Glasgow 
Ha'

Manchester 
, London 

Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Port Talbot

%\
Mar 6
Mar 7
Mar 8

AFTER OCTOBER SSTM.
NI KINGSTON GIRL SAVED BY 

“FRUIH-TIVES”
LOCALMaritime Express

Will Leave St.
18.30

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 

Kay, 4» Kins «trett.

ST. JONN-HALIFAXLIVERFOOL 
Empreaa of Ireland, ft!., Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Than.. Mar. 28 
Empreaa of Britain, .. Frl, April 6 

FIRST CABIN.
empresses, ................. . «as.ee

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... ,5000 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

Civic Pay Day.
Yesterday Cashier Wlllet paid oat 

16,223.01 in salaries to civic employes 
for the half month ending March 16.

"ROY, V
Heart Weakness and Heart Irrltifr 

tlon are the common outgrowth of I» 
digestion. Gas Is formed in the atom- 
ach and this accummulatlon of gai 
bulges out the walls of the stomach 
and presses against the heart. Palpi» 
tatlon, pain over the heart, and some* 
times a feeling of smothering and dix» 
ziness, all are caused by the stomach 
and not because of any organic heart 
disease.

‘Fruit-a-tfves" will always cure this 
weak, irritated condition of the heart 
by curing the stomach.

91 Clergy St., Kingston, Ont 
“I suffered for some years with * 

dangerous form of Heart Trouble. Mp 
heart beat violently, and I had pain 

the heart and down the arms. I 
also suffered with Constipation and 
Indigestion. I waa treated by phy
sicians and took many remedies, but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began taking “Frult-a-tives,’* and this 
medicine completely cured me of all 
the heart trouble, constipation and in
digestion, and gave me back perfect 
health.” (Miss) MABEL TODD,

I 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial site, 
25c. At all dealers or Prom Fruiter 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

Mar. 14 
Mar 14 

Mar. 16 
Mar 16 
Mar 16 

Mar. 21.

?i
Voluntary Wage Increase.

The Maritime Nall Company, Ltd- 
yesterday notified their employes of 
an Increase of eight per cent, in 
wages. The increase will go into 
effect April let.

Cassandra
Corinthian
Tunisian Liverpool

vre
fatly except Sunday tor Quebec 

tod Montreal making . $58.76 ‘

. 832.R0 
. 131.26

BMPBWES, .................
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES.......................
Other Boats........................

Empresses Call at Halifax.
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Robbers Got Little.Thursday, March 21, 1912.
Sun rises ...»............6.30 a. m.
Sun sets M ,
High water .• •
Low water.....................7.25 p. tn.

Atlantic Standard Time.

HIM LINE On Tuesday night, thieves broke 
Into the store of John Hopkins, Union 
street. The thieves were successful 
only in getting away with some small 

left in the 
e are investi-

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal

With Grand Trank Train

• „ 6.33 p. m.
• .. 0.54 a. m.

change which 
cash drawer, 
gating the theft.

luid been 
The police

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN $.$. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 

steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares SL John to Boston, 84.60; 
to Portland, 84.00. Staterooms 81.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston ; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m., Portland, 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three «tilings weekly |from Port
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

M ETROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
nd New York. Passenger service 
une 10th to October 12th, 1912.
Magnificent new passenger steam

ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.
Freight service throughout the

Prom 
St. John 

For Hamburg 
8.9. Wlllehad Mar. 28 

-For Hamburg 
and Bremen

Apl. 1 9.S. Pisa - ApL 18
Third class passenger rate 8t. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,
830.00.

Freight rates on appllcatlop.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John. N. B.

From
Rotterdam PORT OF ST. JOHN.for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west
and northwest

Appointed Manager.
William W. Titus has been appoint

ed manager of the National Life Aa* 
su ranee Company for New Brunswick 
in succession to C. B. Lockhart. 
Mr. Titus has been in the employ of 
the company for some time as cash
ier. and his friends will be glad to 
learn of his promotion.

Promotion for W. B. Howard.
W. B. Howard has been appointed 

general agent of the C. P. R. steam 
ship lines for the Atlantic division, 
and will exercise the same control 
over the steamship business in the 
Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland 
and part of Maine, which lie now ex
ercises over the railway passenger 
traffic in the division.

Mar. 11 Arrived Wednesday. Mar. 20. 
Stmr As tarte, 717, Young, from 

Parrsboro, R. P. & VV. F.( Starr, coal. 
Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307. Haley, 

from Calais, R. C. Elkin, ballast.
Schr Margaret May Riley. 241. 

Granville, from Penh Amhov, A. W. 
Adams hard coal.

Schr Genevieve. 124. Ward, from 
New York, A. W. Adams, hard coal 

Coastwise—Schrs Ella and Jennie, 
Ingadis. Grand Harbor; L. M. Ellis, 
Lett? Freeport.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

New Zcafnnl SMppitif Ce
Untiled.

Montreal 
and St. John

tional 8. S. Company; William, with 
the Ixtndon Life Insurance Co., and 
Peter, of this city. The daughters 
are: Mrs. James Fleming, Mrs. Rick 
aid Caples and Mrs. P. Ferait, all ol 
this city. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternon at half-past two 
o’clock.

THE N\\Z

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

-, Cleared March ”0.
Schr Luçla Porter (Am), Spragg, 

for City Island, for orders, Stetson 
Cutler & Co., 207,093 feet spruce 
scantling, 500,000 spruce laths.

* Sailed March 20.
Schr Wanola, Williams, for Parrs

boro to load for New York.

TUceA
ft ft TO

Australia and
Ètfy Ticket Office, 47 King St St

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. * P. A.
New Zealand John Miss Elizabeth Cullinan.

The death of Mies Elizabeth (Bess? 
Cullinan, occurred yesterday morning 
at her mother’s home, cornier of Cele
bration and Stanley streets. She hsff 
made many friends on every hand and 
they had followed with anxiety the 
course of the illness which came upon 
her more than two years ago. She was 
then residing in Detroit, but returned 
to her hotoe here, and while bravely 
combatting the attack was unable td 
overcome it. Miss Cullinan was S 
daughter of the late James Cullinan 
and is survived by her mother, two 
brothers—Henry in Toronto, and 
James of this city—and one sister, 
Miss Nellie. She was well known IB 
musical circles ard was for vears a 
member of Holy Trinity choir. Thei* 
will be deep sympathy for the bereaw 
ed family.

GENERAL.Proposed Ballings:
From St. John, N. B.
88. Wai mate.................. ..March 16
Tokomaru............................... April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervale.

Loading direct for Mtibourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie-

Uargo accepted for all other Australas
ian ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold stor
age accommodation.

For rates oLfrelght and all other

Uniting CAMPBSLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
wittr-the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONA 
Leonards, connection 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL* 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointe 
on the TBMIBCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

WM. O. LEE, Agent. Society Woman Suicide*.
New York, March 20.—Mrs. Blanche 

Carson, of San Francisco, arrested for 
smuggling several thousand dollars 
worth of Jewelery on her arrival from 
India, committed suicide yesterday 
by hanging herself out of the window 
of her hotel. She was prominent in 
San Francisco social circles.

FURNESS UNE DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax. March 19.—Ard stmrs Bar 

celona, Hamburg; Boston, from Ja
maica; Pretori an, Glasgow;
Success, from Philadelphia.

Sid stmr Barcelona. New York; D. 
S. 8. Lady Laurier, Magdalen Islands; 
schr Unity, New York.

Sydney, C. R, March 17.—Sid stmr 
Cape Breton Portland, Me., with steel 
rails.

At St. 
ade with

RD8. 
is m

SchrDunedin. From
London. bt. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha
Anapa
RappahannockIeb. 18 

eb. 24
ând fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Athenla. 5,523, Donaldson Line. 
Benin. 2788, J T Knight.
Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and

Chinese Alphabet.
Naples. March 20.—Prof. Rivet ta. 

of the Orient Institute, has compiled 
a Chinese alphabet of 24 vowels and 
19 consonants, which it is claimed 
will reproduce all the sound of the 
Chinese tongue. The new alphabet 
contains much that is borrowed from 
the Latin, Russian and Greek.

IPPINQ CO, LTD 
69 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

N. B:Agents at St. John, 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. March 21—Sid str Tunl 
sian, St. John.

Co.
Empress Ireland. 8,028, C. P. R. Co. 
Monmouth, 2,569, C. P. R. Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786. Wm. Thomson Co 
Saturnla, 5494. Donaldson line. 
Waimate, 3,629, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson &

ELDER-DENPSIER S. S. 3ÉÉ FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, March 14.—Ard schr Mar

garet G.. Gulf port.
Sid 13th, schr Leonard Parker, Gulf

port
Calais, March 18.—Ard schr Rebec

ca M. Walls, Port Rearing.
Sid 15th, Bchi* Edith McIntyre, 

Parrsboro.
Mobile March Aid bark Alex

ander Black from Daiquiri Mexico.
Ponce P. R. Much 12.—Ard schr 

Stanley LunenburgjN. 8.
Havre, March 10-—8 

thiau, St. John.
Montevideo. March 12,—Sid hark 

Annie, Wold, for Pensacola.
Seville. March 16 — Sid stmr Mira- 

michl, New York.
Pascagoula, Miss. March. 18.—Cld 

schr Catherine. McLSlf, St. Kitts.
Philadelphia, March 18.—Cld stmr 

Manchester Importer, Manchester.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., March 18— 

Ard schr Rothesay (Br), Loulsburg. 
C. B., for Jacksonville.

Suffragette Sentenced.
London, March 20.—Ellen Pit field, 

the suffragette who attempted to set 
fire to the general post office in Lon- 
don on the evening of March 3rd, was 
today sentenced to serve six months' 
imprisonment in the second division. 
The judge < 
tence would 
but for the fact that the prisoner was 
in poor health.

Rev. Charles W. Townsend.
The announcement of the death <4 

Rev. Charles W. Townsend, which oc
curred at an early hour yesterday 
morning, wil come as a shock to many 
friends throughout the province. Mr. 
Townsemd, who had been engaged as 
an evangelist with the Baptist home 
mission board for the last two years, 
had been supplying in Campbell to» 
since last November. He returned to 
the city on Monday to visit his fam
ily and retired at night in his usual 
liealth. During the night he was strick
en with paralysis and <ild not regain 
consciousness. He was 65 years old, a' 
native of Berkshire, England and 
came to Canada 22 years ago. He waa 
engaged In the ministry in British Col
umbia before coming east. He had 
made his home in St. John for the 

During
Ills stay here he had visited many 
parts of the province and was well 
known all over New Brunswick, and 
was highly respected and esteemed by 
all who knew him. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Eleanor Q, 
Rowlatt, of London, England, one son, 
Charles R., and two daughters, Misées 
Salome and Alice, all at home. The 
funeral service will be held at hie 
late residence, 43 Albert street this 
evening and on Friday morning the 
body will be taken to The Narrows, 
Queens county, for interment.

UNE Co.

) 1 NOTICE TO MHOS Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Lepreaux gas and whistling buoy 
has been reported out. It will be re
lighted soon as possible.

, GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

St. John, N. B..
March 20th, 1912.

explained that the sen- 
have been more severe8. 8. BENIN sailing from St. John 

about March 20th.
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

8L John about April 20th.
-----,--------------------------- --_-l r^ For passenger or freight rates, ap-

huh our

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker- 

rlsoiu
John G. Walter, 209, master.
Laura C Hall, 100, master.
Luella, 164, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. W. 

Adams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrlson.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
S allie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

\ Miners Resuming Work.
London, March 20.—A large number 

of miners have already resumed work 
in some of the Scottish 
These, however, are all non unionists. 
There appears to be a daily Increas
ing desire in the whole kingdom of 
the coal fields for a settlement of the 
difficulties, and this will aid to bring
ing about prompt resumption of work, 
when an agreement has been reach

Id Wear Corln-

coal fields.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

PICKFORD & BUCK UNE f IRE ESCAPES
last two and a half years.For Hotels and Factoriesi A. C. CURRIE. Axent 8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barb* 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

ed,
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St OBITUARY.MANCHESTER LINERS Spoken.
Schr Novelty, Halifax for Santos, 

Feb. 13, lat 8 S (?N), ion 29 W.
Bark Comet, New York, for Hong 

Kong. Feb. 23. lat 23 N, ion 26 W.

Reports and Disasters.
London, March 18.—Stmr Strath 

garry at Newcastle, N. S. W., from 
Eureka, was in collision with bark 
Bannockburn (Nor.), from Montevideo 
and Is damaged; damage, if any, to 
the Bannockburn not yet known.

Stmr Harpeake (Br), which left 
Cardiff March 14 for Sydney, C. B.. 
signalled at Fastnet that her steam 
pipe was damaged and that she wan 
returning to Queenstown for repairs.

Schr Gertrude L. (Br), Kennedy 
from St. Johns. Nfld., Feb. 24 for Gib
raltar. lias arrived at the • latter port 
leaky and with loss of a boat; jetti 
soned a. portion of cargo.

Miss A. Laura Peck. '
Rev. Dr. McIntyre, “Secretary of tho 

Uorited Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
recived a cablegram yesterday morn
ing from India, which contained the 
sad intelligence of the death of Miss 
A. Laura Peck, one of their mission
aries at Vizianagram. Miss Peck died 
on the 19th insi.. the cause of death 
being tuberculosis. On February 7, 
with another missionary, Miss New- 
combe, she was touring about thirty 
miles from Vizianagram, sleeping in 
a tent. On the evening of that day 
she was suddenly taken with a 
troublesome cough,-'fallowed by hem
orrhages. As quickly as possible she 
was placed in a team and hurried 
back to the station, where the two 
medical missionaries, Dr. E. G. Smith 
and Dr. Zella Clarke, did their best 
for her. The hemorrhages, however, 
continued at irregular intervals, at 
times as many as two or three a day. 
greatly weakening the patient ami 
hastening her death, which took place 
at the time mentioned. The death of 
Miss Peck is a distinct loss to the 
mission board. She was a zealous 
missionary and had the best interests 
of the people in her charge at heart 
The news of the sad event will be| 
heard with regret here where Mis neys and make their action regular and

natural.

For SaleFrom From
Mancha*ter. St. John
Feu. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 13
Mar. 9 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mur. 9 Mah. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 1| Man. Corporation Apl. 5 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited mnp.ber of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO* 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

MASSACHUSETTS 
SENATE DEFEATS 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. SL John, N. B.

f HAVANADIRECT
The Weak, Lame; 

Aching Back
CHINESE FAMINE FUNDS.

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Boston. March 20.—Woman suffrage 
and the election of United States 
Senators by direct vote were defeat
ed in the senate today by close vote.

he senate went on record against 
the woman suffrage by a vote of 1? 
to 14 after a spirited debate. The 
galleries were crowded with women.

The resolution urging a senatorial 
direct vote amendment was lost by a 
vote of 19 to 14.

The following contributions have 
been received :
Previously acknowledged ... $634.27 

March 18, 1912—
Per Rev. George A. Ross:

Falrville Methodist church,
S. H. Shaw...........................
Perry Kelly.................. . ,»
S. A. Warrell.........................
B. L. Wood..........................
Rev. G. A. Ross.................
March 19, 1912—
A Friend in Fredericton 

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
A Well-wisher, Newcastle ,

Per Miss B. E. Richardson,
Puffer, Alta :
The Brownfield Mission So- 
ety of Brownfield and Puf-
r, Alberta.................... .... •«
March 20, 1912—

Per Rev. H. H. Saunders:
Forest Glen Baptist church 
The Glade Baptist church, .

(second contribution.)
Miss Florence M.

Pemobsquls, N. B. .. ••
Per F. W. Munfo:

Miss Lena R. Smith ..
Cash ... .. .. .. ;.............

Comes From The Kidneys.'ALLAI*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

1.00 Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
Suffering and misery which th^f afflicts^ 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
■o as to avoid years of suffering froe* 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble^ 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid*

1.00
1.00
1.00 Shipping Notes.

THB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2S, ana until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run as 
follows:—

1.00 Great Britain last year built 2,042,- 
928 tons of shipping. The combined 
tonnage built in the same time by 
Germany, France, United States, Aus
tria-Hungary was 822,626.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
10.00

J L Gray. Elizabeth, N.T :
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 a.m.. for St. An
drews, calling at .Dlppe.1 Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Ba 
tete, Deer Island. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
tor St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor. Tldè and wea:her

1.00 ■■■■eeeeeeeeR w
Craves, Penobsquis; J A McDonald, 
Halifax: J Raphael, E J Amey, Mont 
real: A L Wheeler, Cleveland; V B 
Bradshaw, Toronto: D O Pool, Boston : 
E G Leaman, Moncton : M C Good, 
Woodstock: P Gunm, E B Mendelsohn, 
Montreal: F S Coombs. Halifax; R L 
Williams, Boston, Mrs G E Ba.itleit, 
Temperance Vale ; F A Buckley, N Y ; 
T Fenwick, J .1 Fox, A Mlcnelsehn, 
Toronto; F V Ludden, Bangor: .1 B 
Burrows, Calgary ; A D (iunong, E 
Sthnhope. St Stephen: J E Wilson, 
Boston ; A Bonisteel, G Kudder, Mof't- 
real; W M Pretlow, Norfolk, Va; R W 
Mitchell, London: C H LaBillois, Dal- 
housie.

The Allan Line str Pretorian cm her 
recent trip from Halifax to Glasgow, 
the smoking saloon caught fire, it is 
supposed from an electric wire. The 
damage was considerable and neces
sitated extensive repairs.

C P R str MontezuUM tiow on her 
way to London from this port, took 
away a general dargo valued as fol
lows: Canadian goods $308,790; foreign 
goods $156,375: total *465.165. Among 
her freight is 174.000 bushels of wheat 
1085 sacks flour ar’tf 276.462 feet deals, 
also 88 U S automobile^.

% known and popular, 
at Hopewell, Albert :Peck wa 

She was
County, in 1878, and went to India in 
1905. She had always been stationed 
at Vizianagram.

872.60 and $82.50Saloon
Second Salcon . . . -860.00 and $52.60
Third Class ............$31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John. N. B.

10.00 Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de 
Bute, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speaki 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Fog! 
two years 1 was so tired life was a burden 

d 1 got up more tired than when I!
back was so lame t!

! >186S.
AlHOUSING°CONESt VJohnRN B. WA*K* 

’ Phom! N7l,C Manager^Lewts111 Connors.
Black s Harbor. N. liv •

Thla company will not be responsible tor 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written brtWr ftom the Company 
or Cantata of the steamer.

4.50) to anv agent orI 3.00
, Patrick McCann ^ went to bed. and my

The death of Patrick McCann, ai could hardly straighten up. I took differ») 
old and respected citizen of St. John. kinds of medicine, but none of them-
occurred yesterday morning al his me any g0w until a friend advised
home in Erin street. He was in the roc to ^ Doan’s Kidney Pilla. I did 
83rd year of his age ami had been in go, and to-day 1 don’t know what h te 
poor health for some time. He was to be tired, and my lame beck b all gone, 
born in Louth, County of (. arlingford. j recommend them to any person 
Ireland, and had resided in this city suffering with lame beck and that terrible 
for many years. Many of the older tired feeling ”
«.sldenu wil hear *iUi regie, of his Price CO cents per box, or 3 box» far 

Mr.'McCann is survived by five sons
and three daughters The sons are: M-U”™
Patrick, coachman ; Owen, with the: . __ _________  ^
I. c. R?: Edward, with the Interna | ordering direct spmfy wDoeaV5

Morton,
5.00

HEIR LINE 1.00

WINTER TOURS .10

.. $673.87 
Already remitted to China .. $545.00 

.* 128.87

$673.87
J. CLAWSON. Treasurer.

Total
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: Dufferin.S James Bourke. of St. John. N B.

boatswain of the govt str Lansdowhe a J Burke. Halifax; W F Bailey, 
met with a painful accident this morn-1 Montreal; A A Margeson, H P Carroll, 
lug. He was at work on the str and j a P Connelly. Centrevllle; M E Field- 
by some means got his right hand | Rapid City, SD; D A Burpee. C W 
caught In some hoisting gear. The lit- ! Burpee, Brownville; .1 E Masters and 
tic finger was so badly lacerated that | wife, Moncton; F A Reynolds. Ma il
ia was necessaiv to amputate It. Dr. boro. Mass; A Proudfoot. Hopewell; 
Parish was called and immediately L r Rente, Moncton; W H Weather- 
look the young man to the Yarmouth 8poon, Granville Ferry ; c B Beldlng, 
Hospital.—Yarmouth Times. Mar 19. w H Haggard, Norton; F VV Hailey,

New’ Glasgow.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Balance on hand
TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Bray Head..............». Mar. 19
S. S. Bengore Head .............Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlahowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY 4 CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON * CO..
SL John.

ELDER-BEMPSTER LINE Man Mastered 
By His BusinessFrom St. John the 6tH of Etch Month.

42 dayo round trip—«60 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents lllg!

Ü1 %Advices from London are to the ef Victoria,
feet that "“tl'"- underwrltera have jrïln ingalle. Grand Manon: W T 
made a bad bevlnning tbl> tear Tlic McLeod A K wilmot. Fredericton; .1 
total eatlmatcd io». m-CMloned by the „ oran Moncton; .1 II K Vrootnan.
m0re,'“r-rr' ' Sunderland: A 1. Hoyt. Me A dam Jet;
*»" Cet.e.OO ns wred *Hh £46,. llar.r K <„.ay Taylor, Toronto:

T v««uSf 49..Arthur Nadeau. Grand t'ascapedia: yoor. No feyr than fa '«««•» «■ Mr an„ >,„ A ,• Rov. Campbell,on: j
&Î ”rti!l loss*' common, wero re' w J '«»«•
atxmaible for 24b. weather damage for
226. and stranding for 210. f’urlher , _ deck»,
more a large number of ehlpe are now ] BERNHARDT WILL BE SEEN

IN ST. JOHN NEXT WEEK

When a man cannot forget his bus
iness when he lays his head on the 
pillow at night. It Is time to consider 
the condition of his nervous system. 
Otherwise his business will wreck his 
future by undermining his health.

For a time he may keep going op 
stimulants, but If health Is to be re
stored and old-time vigor brought 
back, the nerve cells must be revllal 
Ized by such treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

A few weeks’ use of this great food 
cure will do wonders for any business 
man or woman whose nervous system 
has Jailed to stand the strain. Gradu
ally and naturally the blood Is enrich
ed and vigor and energy are restored 
to mind and body. Appetite la sharpen 
ed, digestion improves, you sleep well 
and regain the strength which makes 
you master of yourself and of your 
business.

v/

SPECIAL LOW RATES m
From ST. JOHN, Pi B.SECOND CLASS 

DAILY MTo VANCOUVER, C.
VICTORIA, S.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
8EATLLE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.............
TRAIL, E.C. .............
ROSSLANO, B.C„ etc.
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES-

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

8
fax.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th .65 overdue, and tudgtng from the high 
re-insurance rates paid on several of 
them, it is likely that the missing list 
will soon be increased. Not for many 
years has the outlook been so unsatis
factory for marine underwriters.

TO

British Columbia
AND

Paelflc Coast Points
Staled ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 

A SMOOTH VELVETY 
ELASTIC DOUGH.

Sarsh Bernhardt, the greatest ac
tress ihe world has ever known» will 
be eeen In her famous conception of 

mille." with her notablv 
the Opera House the last Slended HUSEF,VE hoses flour.

The auxiliary five masted barque I/> Dumas "Camille 
France, recently launched at Bordeaux company at 
hv the Chantiers de la Giro de for the fout days of next week. Seat sale op- 
New Caledonia ore trade, is In virtue j en» Monday.See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

1
- . „.
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THE STOCK MARKETS- FINANCIAL N.
Mrs SALES ON 

MONTREAL 
MARKET

BOTH StelY IN IHVtSWtHTIS WITH 
MAXIMUM INTEREST RETURN

■É|^5e|gjj|^/die Poeldvdv
ova Scotia and

I
f.CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

y

I

I
Affording a most excellent opportunity for 

Safe Investment of Funds is die list of N 
New Brunswick Municipal Debentures offered in our March
circular.MmHHII

1
Furnlahtd by F. B. McCurdy and Ce. 

Member» ef Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. Jew* 
N. B.

Montreal, Mar. 20.--OATS—-Canadi
an Western No. 2, 02% to 62; C. W. 
No. 8. 60% to r,l; extra No. 1 teed, 61%

; lo 62: No. 2 local white r,n to 511%; 
No. 3. lovai wlitle, 43 to 49%; No. 4. 
local white, 48 to 48%.

FLOUR—Manitoba Spring Wheat 
' patents, fl rats, SâTO; seconda, 16.20; 
strong bakers, 16; Winter patenta, 

I choice. 15.10 to 86.36; straight rollers, 
114.65 to *4.75; straight rollers, bags, 
12.15 lo 82.25.

I bran—825; shorts. 82,; middlings, 
829; mouline, 880 to 834.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 16 to 
15%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.55 
I to $1.70.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. These Bonds represent issues of substantial and growing 
communities. As the income for the protection of Interest and 
Sinking Fund is based on taxation which is su 
on all taxable property, security is provided in 

unquestioned.

•<
Morning Sales.

Cement Pfd., 90 6» 89. ■
Canadian Pacific, 100 <& 233 1-2. 100 

# 233 3-4, 150 <8> 234, 100 234 1-1
Detroit, 25 <S> 60, 10 (8> 60 l-S 25 Q>

Montreal Cot. Pfd., 5 6> 10fi 1-4, 25 
& 100 12.

New Bell Phone. 20 <2T 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 Q) 100.
Steel Pfd,, 30 88 14.
Spanish River, 25 @ 41 3-4, 25 © 

41 7-8, 50 @ 42.
Dominion Steel, 33 6> 66, 200 Ç)

56 1-4.
Montreal Power, 125 @ 194 3-4. 25 

(S' 195. 85 @ 194 7-8, 25 @ 195. 50 ® 
194 7-8. 125 CT 195. 15 6i> 194 7-8. 240 
HI 195. 100 (<t 195 1-4. 50 ® 195 1-2, 
50 fa) 195 1-4, 10 <Q> 195 3-8.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 95 1-2. 
Havana Pfd., 25 119 3-4.
Ottawa Power, 25 <S> 149.
Spanish River Pfd., 7 & 88 1-4, 10

XP’vlouc High I-ow Close
. i . 74% 76% 74% 76%
Sug.. 67% 68% 67% 68%

Am C and F.. 66% 66% 65% 65%
Am Cot Oil................ 5! 51 fit
Am Loco. . « 37% . 38
Am 8 and R. . 77 76% 77% 7S%
Am T and T.147% 148% 147% 148%
Am Sug. .. .122% 125% 123 135%
Am Stl Fdys.. 29% .................................
An Cop. . . 39% 40% 40 40Va
Atchison. .. .106% 107% 106% 107%
B and O. . .104% 106% 104% 105%
B R T...............81 81% Sl% Sl%
C P R.............. 232% 234% 233% 234%
C and O. . . 77 77% 76% 77

St P. .108% 109% 108% 109%
141% 141% 141%

__  2S 27 28
1 ", 26% 26% 26% 26%
, .141 142% 141% 141%

............170% 17(1 170%
Den and R O. 21% 22 21% 21%
Rrle.................... 36% 37% 36% 37%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 66% 56% 66% 56%
Gen Klee... .165% 166% 166 166
Gr Nor Pfd..133% 134%. 13374 1*%
Gr Nor Ore.. 40 41% 40% 40%
hit Harvest. .114% 115% 114% 11574 
Ill Cent.., ...127% 130 128% 130 _
hit Met. . . 18% 19% 18% ]jj% too.
I. and N..................... 167 L.6% 167 Converters. 25 @ 39.
Lehigh Val. .163 164% 163% 164% fanners, 76 @ 60 3 4.
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19% pBlnt Pfd. 5 @.59 1-2.
Kan City So.. 27 Rich, and Ontario. 10 @ 120 3-4,
M. K and T. . 2874 29% 29% -9% r>0 fll 120 7-8, 20 @ 121.
Miss Pact . . 43% 44'-, 43% 44 Rio. 365 » 116.
Nat Lead. . . 55% 55% 6,.% 6574 shawhilgan, 15 & 131 1-4, 100 ®
N Y Cent. .113 114 113% >W l* 5 @ 131 6-8, 60 @ 132. 40 @
NY, O and w. 37 37% 3, ;k% ,32 ].8. 200 @ 132.
Nor rac. . .120% 122% 121 132% Winnipeg. 100 @ 266, 26 @ 266 3-4
N Olid W. .109 II" 109% lie Porto Rico Bonds. 5.600 @ 91.
Pac Mail........................ 3244 ■%% «% Quebec Bonds. 10,000 @ 77.
Pen..................... 124 124% 124 If, I gteel Honda, 1,00 <t 99 12.
Pco Gas.......................HL% 10,% 107% Ottawa Bank. 1 @ 207.
Pr Sll Car................ 31% 33% 24% „nton Bank, 10 @ 159, 8 fi 167.
Pac T and T. 48% 49 48 48% Afternoon.
ReadingSl>’ *166% 168% 156* " 158% Cement Com., 200 @ 28 1-3.
Rpn 1 and S 21% - % 21% 22% Cement Prd.. 4 » 89 1-4.Rmk ls"d "6% ":% 26% 27% Illinois Pfd., 10 @ 90.
Sloss Shef ' 45 ' 47% 46 47% Canada Factor. 50 @ 234 1 *.

p», iu% iv'% 111 112% Bell Phone. 35 @ 148 1-4.
Son .' ! 13944 i:='% 139% 139% Spanish River, 76 @ 42, 2 0 41 1-2

T»nti o<>:v. 29% 30% 15 (Q1 42 1-4, 10 @ 42.fn«hRCon * * 67% 0 58 59 Dominion Steel, 75 @ 56, 10 @
' rn Pac ; :t*8% V0 168% 169% 56 3-8. 160 @56, 10 @ 56. 25 @ 66 1-8 
r s Rub 62 S3 52 52% Montreal Power. 400 @ 195 1-2, 96
f I stl 66% 68 66% 68 @ 195 3-4, 6 @ 195 1-4
! | a.V'pM 111% 112% 11174 112% Textile Pfd., 20 @ 10t.
VI, Chim ' 63 53% 53% 53% Porto Rico, 26 Ifi 80, 10 «7 80.
West Vnioii.'. 84% 84 " 83% 83% Crown Reserve. 100 @ 316, 100 @ 

Total Sales 807.400 shares. I31^ Md 0lltarlo. 30 * 12l, 50 @

121 1-4, 5 (S> 121 1-2.
Paint Pfd.. 45 ® 95.
Rio, *'14 (ft 116.
Shawlnlgan. 2 (fl 132.
Textile. 150 @ 68.
Cement Bonds. 1.000 ® 100, 500 © 

100 1-2.
i Union Bank, 15 © 157, 31 (O' 158. 

Merchants Bank, 5 © 196.

ipported bv lien 
these bonds that

tAm Cop. 
Am Bet f

is 1*

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Municipal Debentures 
are Legal Investments for Trustees and Executors, and to those 
seeking entire safety with maximum interest they should be very 
attractive.

37% 38

142.

:
They Yield from 4 to 5% I•I

ANOTHER WAGE ADVANCE 
FOR COTTON OPERATIVES J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.C end 

C and N W. .141 
Col F and I. 
Chino Cop.
Con Cos. ,
D umd H. .

Established 1673.
" Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTON

lPall River. Mass.. Mar. 20.—M. C. ». 
Dorden of New York, owner of the 
seven cotton mills of the Pull Ktvei 
Iron Works Company, announced this 
afternoon that he would advance the 
wages of hla 5,000 operatives ten per 
cent. The other manufacturers had 
declined to increase wages more than 
five per vent.

The situation here was also re-(CLOSING STOCK LETTER. evs.
ported to be better. The strength of 
the Steel stocks contributed as much 

~enernl 
that 

had run

HALIFAX 1ST.JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOWas any other factor to the 

cheerfulness. It was repo 
the U. S. Steel Corporation 
short of pig iron and would become a 

. . purchaser of this commodity in the
New York, Mar. 20.—Today’s stock open ma,ket. There were sharp ad 

» market developed increasing activity ounces in a number of the specialties. 
Slid at finit" buovant strength of un- notably Sugar, the lutter further re
plia at .mies ouoyi.it a fleeting the recent extraordinary fa-

" dertone with nearly ex el y prominent vo[.ab)” ,vport There was a dearth 
stock a participant in the upward i{ spei,j|1(, utnvs influence transac- 

, movement The copper stocks wereltiona, but in a bull market profession- 
tth.. leaders earlv. the rise here be-1 al traders accept no news as being 
hne based upon the advance In copper good news. Underlying conditions are 
metal 10 the long predicted 15 cent sound and the prospect still points 
level, the highest price attained since to higher price*.
September 1907. latter the Reading LA1DLAW * t O.

wi-BS srs,......... - »

SH“55:EHib:"3r^" ",r=
eme upon the domestic mine wotk-J Hawkins.

? g< 
rted I© 88.By Direct Private Wires to J. C* 

Mackintosh A Co. Ogilvie. 20 © 132.
Soo, 25 © 139 5-8, 100 @ 140, 75 

© 139 3-4.
Locomotive Pfd., 10 @ 90.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 32 <Q> 71 3-4.
Smart Bag Pfd., 10 <8> 101, 90 <5> LI)Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, 8.
C P. R. MAY UNDERTAKE 

NEW ATLANTIC SERVICE t
af

Capital (paid up)__________ _ -— $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over.............- 1,800,000.00

Ottawa, March 20.—B is understood 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
stands ready to itself carry out the 
proposed fast Atlantic steamship ser. 
vice if a subsidy of a sufficient size 
is provided by the government. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy is in the capital 
todav. supposedly in connection with 
the contract, though n number of com- 
natties have ligures in discussiou of 

a joint, basis. Tho. ves- 
from Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SI. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypreta, Sp^|cc Piling and Creoaot^dl^PIIInfi^

the scheme on 
sels would sail

“A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A$—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

$1,500,000
Ontario Pulp & Paper Company
W$ vim and uffwr

120 Prince Wm. St.

J III130Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power 
Penman’s Com.» ...» 58
Porto Rico..............
Quebec Rail.. . «
Rich, and Ont.. •
Rio Janeiro................
Shawlnlgan..... ».
Tor. Railway.
Twin City.. ..

: LIMITED 148%150

City ofi r>6FIRST MORTGAGE 6* SINKING FUND BONDS 79%...» 80
4749Due let December, 1931

Dated 1st January, 1912. _____________________
Principal and m.graat payable a, office* of the Trader, Bank of Canada, Toron.o and llontreal t 

a, ,h. Nation.! Park Bank, New York City, and a. the Lond.n and South We.tera 
Bank, London, England. Interest payable 1st January and 1st July.

121. . ,12114 
.. ..116% 
.. ..132 

. . * » 132%
................. 105%

Banks.

MonctonCHICAGO GRAIN AND
Produce markets.

116
131
132%
103% 4% BONDS'll By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co. _ 218Commerce. . . 
Merchants... . 
Montreal. .. .
Royal.................
Union of Canada. .
M olson’s.....................
Quebec Bank...............

Of the above we have already received subscriptions for f1,400,000, and 
offer $100,000, carrying a bonus of 25% of common stock at

195. .. 196%
....246Rang, of Price. 229% 229% Due 1943 

Price to Yield About 
4.60%

we now MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES .158. .161
.,210Par and Interest. March 20th. 205

130i::::Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montresi Stock Exchange.

March 20th.

Terms of Payment on Application.

DENOMINATIONS:
High. Low. 

102% 101% 

95%

maritime province101%May 
July
Sept..................... 96%

.. ». 71%

.... 72

£20, £100, £200 98%9898% SECURITIES.$100, $500, $1,000
Trustee : The Royal Trust Company.

96% Morning.
Uollinger—200 at 13.20.
lea Rose—500 at 4.00, 7 at 4.00.
Belding Paul—25 at 35, 30 at 35.
Can. Power—4 at 50.

' Mex. Northern—100 at 19%.
Tram—45 at 53%.
Debentures—20 at 83.
Wyagamack—25 at 34%, 25 at 35, 50

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

71% Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.71CAPITALIZATION May .»
7271%

71%$1,500000
1,500,000

Authorized July
Sept. 7272; ; $2,500,000

: 3.000,000
W. F. MAHON, Men. Dir. 

'Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. St., SL John 
913 Notre Dame SL W. Mont* 

real.

Six per cent First Mortgage bonds • •
Common Stock.........................................

Oats.
May.................. 53%
July 
Sept.

Stocks. f53%
49%

52 Asked Bid I49%
52%

directors
G. P. GRANT, Toronto. Ont.

President. Dominion Bond Co., Limited. ,
Director. The Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Lumted, 
Director. Dominion Canners. Limited.

50 100 98Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd, ... »104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . «3
Brand-Hend. Com................... 20
Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142
East. Trust........................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101
Hal. Fire................................... 100 198
Hewson Pfd, with 30 p.c.

common stock................... 100-
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. B. Tel. Com.. . .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd..
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..
N. 8. Car Com.. . .
Mar. T. and T. Com
Stanfields Pfd...............
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com.. .
Trln. Electric

42% I at 35.Wyagamack Bonds—10,600 at 74%.
Afternoon.

Wyagamack—25 at 34%, 155 at 35. 
Mex. Northern—100 at 19%.
Tram Common—2 1-5 at 53.
Silk—25 at 33, 30 at 36.
W. C. Power—10 at 58.

42% 100W. J. SHEPPARD, President. Wnubaushene. Oat 
President. The Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills. Limited. 
President. Georgian Bay Lumber Company.
Vice-Pres., Traders Bank oi Canada.

Pork. 69
16.50
16.80
17.10

16.37
16.70
16.95

15.. 16.50
.. 16.85

May
50July .. .

Sept................... 17.10 137R. L. INNES, Hamilton. Ont.
Director. Dominion Cannes, Limited. . . ,
Director. The Spanish Rive Pulp & Pape Mills, Lumted.

A. H. B. MacKENZIE, Montreal. Que.
G Meedith êt Co., Limited.
Director. The Spanish Rive Pulp& Pape Mil I s^L united. 

R. A. LYON, Toronto. OnL
DiîSe^ïv SpenshFUve Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited.

152i T. H. WATSON, Vice-Pres., Toronto, OnL
Director. The Spanish Rive Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited. 
Vice-Pres, Canada^Machinery Corporation..Limited.

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia. Ont.
President. Tudhope Carriage Co, Limited.
Director, Traders Bank of .Canada.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 98
/

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

Bid. Auk. 
.. .. 13.20 14.00
.... 3.95 4.00

Holllnger .. ..
La Rose ... -- 

.Hill Crest ..
Close, my (Test Pfd.......................80
40—411 Nationai Brick, 40 offered. 
46—*7 wyagamac k Bonds .. i. 74

Wyagamack.......................... 36
52—^ Belding Paul................
57—59 Belding Paul Bonds 
62—63 
110.68 
64—66

99. .102
.104 10125March 20t.h. 22 90. 9581High. I-ow 

. 10.44 38

. 10.51 

. 10.60 
. 10.57 
.. 10.58 
. 10.66

65
Mar. .. 4374%40May .. 
July ..

31

IfWe emphasize the, following salient features of this issue:
First: The Ontario Pulp & Paper Company, Limited, concession 

covers over 2,750 square miles (1,700,000 acres), containing upwards of 
10.000,000 cords of pulp wood.

Second: The value of the Company's plant and mills, excluding 
value of standing timber, is $2.500,000. This includes $400,000 being 
provided by this issue for working capital.

Third: The bonds are secured by a first specific charge 
property and additional bonds can only be issued up to 75 per cent, ot 
the value of additions and extensions. A sinking fund of 3 per cent, per 
annum is calculated to retire the whole issue before maturity and the bonds 
are redeemable at any interest date thereafter in the open market at a 
price not exceeding 110 and interest.

Fourth : The present equipment of the mills is capable of producing

:i661 11464K403952Au 104 102ug,V. I858469Seii . 6351. .. 4956 Can. Power .. 
Mex. Northern ..

Oct. .. 302019% %rjT77 73Dec
63%Jan..................10.64

Debentures . 
Tram Power

Bond».8281% Are you one of those to whom 
meal is another source of

.................... 100 97
Cape Breton Elec. 5'b. ,. 95% 95
Chronicle 6*s.. .« .. .-101 ^
Hal. Tram. 5*a. • « • .101% 100
Hewson 6’s
Maritime Tele. 6’s. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 5*s.. 95%
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock., 105
Porto Rico 5*s..........................90
Stanfields 6’s............. * ..101
Trinidad Elec. 5*s.....» 93

34% Brand-Hend G's33%THE BOSTON CURB. 1 every
99% I suffering >MONTREAL STOCKS.By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 

Intosh and Co.
4 Na-Dro-Co Dyipepsia Tablets

will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore It to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach, 
each meal.
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited. iso

92on the Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 
March 20th. Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Bid. Aek 105 Prll1c, William Street, St. John,
. 26% 27 | b.

104'A
94 U

103
I

Zinc.....................
East Butte ..
First Nat. Copper
Trinity...................
U. S. Mining .. .
Isle Royale .. ..
Shannon ................
United Mining .. .. •• 16% 
Osceola ..
Tamarack

Am%13% Take one afterBidAsked6% 1.. 2% 50c. a Box at your28%29.. 5% Can> Cememt 
Qeui. Cement PM................

f . * !320 
.... 56%

BOSTON CLOSE.

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Member» of Moi> 
treat Stock Exchange.

88%... 39% 
.. 29 234% :% Can. Pac...................

% Crown Reserve. .
Dom. Steel...............
Detroit United.. ..
Do&Qîteel 
Dom. Textile
111 Trac. Pfd.. . « *• 91
Lake Woods Com................136
Laurentide.................
Mex L ard P. . .
Minn. St. P. and Sault.104 

195%

I319
5617

vz' annually: 601460',,118. 18,000 tons
. 18,000 tons
. 15,000 tons x

HESulphite ....
Ground wood pulp . •
News print paper . . JH

Fifth: The market for tliis product is constantly increasing in the 
United States as the supply of timber there decreases. The Spanish 
Hiver Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, will take over 8,000 tons of sulphite 
annually. , ,

Sixth: The estimated net earnings are more than twice the bond 
interest and improvement should increase these net earnings.

frerenth: The Company will he operated in conjunction with the 
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, assuring economies ia 
operation.

10014 WiPfd................-101%%29% March 20th. 
Asked. Bid.

7,4 a67%68. 89*4CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Adventure 
Allouez .
Arcadian .. ..
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz .
Cal and Heola .
Centennial .. ..I 
Daly West 
East Butte 
Franklin ..
Granby ....
Hancock .. .
Helvetia .. .
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale 
Lake Copper 
Miami ....
Mass Gas Coo 
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .. •• 98% 
Mass Elec Cos .. 22%
Mass Elec Coe. Pfd .. - - 96% 
Mohawk ....
North Butte ..
Osceola .....
Quincy.............
Shannon ..
Shoe Machy ■ ■
Shoe Machy Pfd •• *8»
Superior Copper .* .. 29
Swift...................................
Utah ton. .. .. ...............
U. 8. M. Mid Smelt* .. 39%.

Silvcrlor Service
When putchuing rilwfT"
arÆVïït l

BSfMBEKBtOS. I

42.. ..179
J. C. 4%By Direct Private Wire» lo 

Mackintosh A Co.
4%82 81 I

•7%139%
195%

8% *66%67Mont Power 
Mont. Street 
N. S. Steel..

463465235New York, March 20.—While the 
final ginning report of season show
ing an equivalent to 16,205,097 five 
hundred pound bales, was considered 
bearish, it is doubtful If the figures 
will have had a very depressing effect 
even In the absence of counterbalanc
ing oews factors. As it was the fur
ther unfavorable weather outlook and 
strong cables caused an initial ad
vance of from 8 to 10 points. This 
advance attracted heavy profit-taking 
which was conducted throughout the 
session, but what with the more de
finite predictions of an early settle
ment of the British strike and the ex
pectation of further rainfall over the 
beiL the demand was sufficient to ab
sorb these offerings and to maintain 
prices at near their highest levels at 
the close. Considering the probable 
ieduction of the general bull Interest 
today the market, is probably » P®* 
sltion to respond sharply to fresh bad 
weather at. the South and if these pre
dictions are realised we would not be 
surprised to see prices advance fur
ther.

20%95% 95 ::::2«4- 6
13%13% -A13%13%9. ii
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three Issues of Telephone Securities
Public Utilities- Telephone Companies are classed as 

or Public Service Corporations. In offering the three 
issues mentioned below we cannot give you a better rea
son why you should invest in them or a better explana
tion as to why the best informed investors ttuv them, 
than by quoi lug the words of a gre.at ^ericanBanker, 
when speaking of the securities of Public Uimties. 
‘ Business depressions and panics have no teirors ior 
the holders of public utility securities. The nece88‘t.lf® 
supplied bv these corporations are of such a nature that 

public" cannot do without them, no matter what tne 
financial stress.”

These issues we offer in lots to suit purchasers.
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p. c. Bonds at 1U1 

and interest.
Maritime 

and interest.
Maritime 

Stock at 102.

the

Telegraph 4L Telephone 6 p. c. Bonde at 107 

Telegraph and T.I.phon. 6 p. c. Preferred

F. B. McCURDY & CO. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

ST. JOHN MONTREAL SHERBROOKE 
SYDNEY CHARLOTTETOWN * ST. JOHN'S. NEED.

.

HALIFAX
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EAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
MWiiffiiffliiiE in cm

IID SHNRDII REM. ESTITI
You the Money

dall, to O. H. Waterbary, property on 
St. James street.

J. B. Sulla to Sarah, wife of O. J. 
Sails, «125, property on Main street.

G. H. Waterbary to Eastern Trust 
Co., property on, 8t. James street.

Local real estate men are receiv
ing many Inquiries about property on 
King Street East and Brussels street.

Ex-Senator Jones, of Maine, who Is 
now In England, is reported lo have 
completed arrangements with the 
Farnworth & Jardine lnteneats for the 
control of the Gibson leases and with 
Capt. Partington for control of the 
pulp mill at the falls. He is expected 
back in St John the last of next 
week and will then probably have de 
finite announcements to make regard
ing the proposed pulp mill extension 
and the building of a big paper mill.

That a good many pe»§ e *JU come 
Into the city from diffèrent parts of 
the province to tike advantage of the 
opportunities of employment which 
will be afforded by the big develop
ment works to be started here this 
season seems to be Indicated by the 
number of applications coming Into 
the real estate offices for building 
lots. Most of the real estate offices 
report a steady sale of building lots. 
A large number of lots In the Martel- 
lo subdivision which was put on the 
market by The Laurlëton Land; Com- 

Monday, have been sold.

At -

PER5N

CENT.
TO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

pany on
Quite a number of properties at 

Lower Cove hâve changed hands re
cently, and yesterday one of the rwal 
estate offices was < offering high pri
ces for several properties in that dis
trict. It is understood they were act
ing for Montreal parties, who have 
been making enquiries with a view 
to secure some large properties here.

G. 8. Fisher has sold the property 
on Princess street occupied by the 
Barker White Store, to Messrs. Bark

'■vUa

or
Improve Real Estate

SOME ACTIVITY 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

SEE OUR PLAN

er.Write, -Phone or CaM. | The Fenton Land Company has sold 
six acres of land on Prince etreèt, 
Carleton, to Allison and Thomas.

A. C. Jardine has sold a three 
storey tenement ort King Street East 
to a local syndicate.

Announcement was m 
ago that the Bank Of 
America would erect a new building 
In St. John this summer. It Is said 
that the Wilcox building on the Mar
ket square will be torn down and the 
new bank building erected on the site.

Tenders for the construction of he 
Ames Holden warehouse at the cor
ner of Duke and Canterbury streets 
will close next week. Nell Bfodle Is 
the architect.

The following transfers have been 
recently recorded :

W. J. Belyea to IL F. Barlow, pro
perty on Winslow street, Carleton.

Charles Coster to county of St. 
John. r>0 property on Frederick 
street.

Trustees of William Dunlavey to J. 
E. Wilson, f 1,300. property on Ludlow 
street.

THE CAN* HOME 
INVESTMENT GO. Ltd-à ? sometime 

tish NorthPhone »6S
33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. R

New Tork. N. Y„ Mar. 20.—Pros- 
pects of an early settlement, of the 
British coal strike including signs 
that our own coal dispute may be 
amicably adjusted and further advan
ces In copper metal, lead and finished 
Iron and steel, Imparted a consider
able degree of strength and activity to 
the stock market today.

The buying was of a more substan
tial character, much of it apparently 
originating with conservative inves
tors and the large Institutions which 
have held aloof because of seemingly 
adverse Industrial and political condi
tions.

further digestion of this country's 
steady growth of exports, as disclos
ed In the February statement, was 
another factor of favorable import. Yet 
another feature was the resumption cf 
borrowing on a large scale in this mar
ket by Germany, a number of 30 day 
loans having been made at 6 per cent, 
with more extensive loans for longer 
periods. The shorter accommodations 
are believed to have been Negotiated 
In connection with the April 1st set
tlements in Berlin which promises to 
be unusually heavy. The i 
coppers naturally provoked 
cusslon regarding future dividend dis
bursements on Amalgamated Copper 
ard Anaconda shares, while nothing 
definite Is obtainable, it is believed 
that the Amalgamated directors will 
increase the prevailing rate with no 
change In Anaconda.

The rise in United States Steel was 
due to better demand for that kind 
of products, a condition which served 
to neutralize any discouragement felt 
over the company’s report for 1911, 
disclosing an enormous falling off in 
total business for that year.

Preliminary estimates for Washing
ton respecting the amount of cotton 
ginned last year showed gal.rrs over 
the preceding two years, but produc
ed little more than a steadying ef
fect on the local market.

The volume of business In the first 
three hours was larger than in anv 
similar period this month, and al
though trading eased off later, it was 
without effect on prices. Union Pacific. 
Heading. Lehigh Valley and United 
SUtes Steel attained their highest lev
el In the last hours. There was also 
some inquiry for New York Central 
and for Baltimore and Ohio which re
ported favorably earnings for February 
Atchison and American Sugar. The 
closing W«s almost buoyant and in no 
instance of Importance were final 
prices more than a fraction below the 
beet.

London was at first a buyer here, 
but later its operations suggesting pro
fit taking. For some unexplained rea
son the I-ondon market failed to take 
more than passing cognizance of the 
prospective termination of the coal 
strike, differing in this respect from 
the Berlin bourse, where decided im
provement followed the collapse of the 
Westphalian coal troubles and the ces
sation of disturbing political rumors. 
Firmness ruled on the Paris exchange.

About the one discordant note heard 
during the dav arose from the refusal 
of the Fall River textile manufactur
ers to grant, the wage increase de
manded by the operatives.

There was a better inquiry for 
bonds, especially of the convertible 
class. Allis-Chalmers made a sharp re
covery on announcement of friendly 
receivership proceedings. Total sales, 
par value, $3,996,000. Panama threes 
advanced % per cent on call.

i)t

Fenton Land & Building Company 
to B. R. Armstrong et al, property at 
Lancaster.

Jennie,
D. C. ( lark.

Antoinette,

wife of1 William Morris, to
property at Lancaster, 
wife ot, Frederick Sa

•ise in the 
some dis-

The Péwer of a $50 Bill!|j
-

PREMIER PLEDGES HIMSELF
TO NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS

MILLE BALKS II 
THE COMMISSI IDEA

Resident of Lancaster Sub
urb Says There is Little 
Possibility Now of Annexa
tion to City.

Continued from page one.
*‘I am here.” said Mr. Flemming, “to 

express to you the interest I have al-

ance is offered to the cheese and but
ter maker for the asking.

M. H. Pariee, of Lower Midstream, 
dealt with the care and breeding of 
dairy cows. He opened by enumerat 
ing the qualifications which he con
sidered essential for a dairy cow. 
Good early clover hay and grain, ac
cording to circumstances and market 
prices, have proven satisfactory 
feeds. Roots in this province have 
proven easier to grow than corn, and 
have been found to be equally satis
factory.

The speaker drew attention to the 
fact that many people think the 
quality of the modern cow falls far 
short of that of a few years ago. As 
a matter of fact never was New 
Brunswick raising a better grade of 
dairy cattle. “You must, however,” 
he said, ' as far as possible confine 
your breeding to a single variety 
Good uniform dairy cows' will soon 
become plentiful in certain localities, 
and that particular section of the 
county will become famous for that 
breed of animal.”

The speaker then proceeded to out
line the treatment best adapted to the 
care of young calves In order to se
cure the most satisfactory results.

Prof. S. S. Butler, of the Macdonald 
College, was then called to the plat
form to speak on Soiling Crops In Re
lation to Dairying.

'New Brunswick.” said the speaker.
“is particularly adapted to dairying. 
Breed, weed and feed are the requis
ites of successful dairy in e. Soiling 
crops he defined as crops which mieht ed

they have thus .largely increased their 
output. Pulse, oats and winter rye may 
be grown and used in combination. 
The best varieties of these crops ma
ture at. about the same time, thus 
reaching the stage most suitable for 
use together.

The vetches combine better with 
other crops than with one another. 
Various other crops can be produced, 
notably alfalfa which undoubtedly can 
be grown in New Brunswick. The seed 
tried here mav not have been suitable 
but a type can be found suitable for 
the climate and conditions of soil 
of this province. The speaker then re
ferred to several other crops which 
may be used to advantage for this pur
pose. briefly explaining his reasons. 
New Brunswick has had remarkable 
success with turnip crops and there 

I y many
be raised in rotation.

fI ways taken in the work of your asso
ciation. It. is a pleasure for me to 
meet the representatives of the great 
agricultural industry of this province.”

The premier went on to express his 
belief that the future of the province 
lay in effecting an Increase In the 
quantity of our farm products. Tli^ 
consumer il not supplied at present.
What we rant is not more market 
but the ability to supply the market 
we have. “If we want to get the 
wealth out of this country,” continued 
Mr. Flemmiiig, “we want the increased 
production of the farmers now resid
ing here, and one new farmer for every 
one we have now. The most import 
ant problem we have to face is to keep 
our young men on the land. We should 
help to remove the feeling of Isolation 
and loneliness which Is the cause of 
much of the present emigration from 
the land. The rural telephones would 
prove invaluable for this.

“Good roads enhance I he value of 
farm properties and facilitate the 
transfer of pro
a partner of the government in the 
maintenance of roads. As premier I am 
going to try to make the life of the 
farmer more attractive and offer more 
inducements for the son to take up 
land adjoining that of hla father. A 
new day is dawning 
of New Brunswick.”

In conclusion Premier Flemming re
ferred to the importance which he at
tached to meetings of this nature and 1utilized for green feed.Concent rates chancellor Jones the I'niversitv An American Doctor Tells of the 
expressed the hope that deliberations | not always available and food may Lf Jew Brunswick spoke briefly ex 
of the present meeting would prove : J® provided cheaper by other means. I pIeS3in , „jr,a.,ul.,i U|1 being able ot benern, nuc only to the deletes ‘“J?»™'
in attendance, but to the entire farm ln dairyiug. They are devoting more „et -, • viewg on lhe auemions ol i had -, «-iti, o.,;n«r the, •ing community. Premier Flemming’s attention to soiling than we are und ; TcmeslaTd c.aim to fomtd g^ diffi^h?
speech was frequently Interrupted by , some experiences as a fanner and be- slates In Wilson. 'Every time be
applause and when he concluded his ! tieved that farms in the province are caught cold ot got chilled he suffered
remarks he was rousingly cheered by an unquestioned asset. Most of the intensely from sore throat, huakiness,
the audience harms in the province are Increasing throat and chest soreness.

in yield and ir value This is a de every atta< k his throat and chest 
slrable state of a flairs which cannot seemed more sensitive. This patient 
be duplicated elsewbete. if the farm lived in the country, and couldn’t 

se the value of then come to the city for treatment.
I be a great future for 1 ■'■» . luded that the

best remedy would 
be an honest lini
ment. and because 
of Its enormous 
sale and well- 
known merit, 1 ad
vised ’ XervtllneV 

and night Nervlllnq
tural chair in the University would was rubbed over the neck and chest, 
be a great help to the farmers and **u- ■ and once a day diluted with wxteg 
dorsed the views of «Itancellor Jones. ^ was used as a gargle. In a day or 

R (!. Murray moved the appoint- two my patiept reported, an improve
ment of a committee to interview the meut, and by continuing the treatment 
government with regard to the mat with Nerviline he was cured. I can 
ter of cheap feriilizet. , recommend Nerviline tor breaking up

The mailer was referred to the re , old*. for cht,at tightness throat ia- 
solution committee and the meeting «amination, quinsy. tonsiUtis and ai 
adjourned. ; ilar conditions.”

*7 ~ 77777 Not a druggist or doctor who lias
Fllegende Blatter— Where are yon examined the formula of NervlUne 

going with that thick stick? who won’t tell yon how good It S»-r-
“Heumoser sent me a rude letter wUy it contains the best medicaments 

this morning and. I’m going to answer ( k„0w„ to st leme and for
mil) use bas no equal.

That the commission idea has eliraln* 
uted any possibility of Falrvllle be- 
coming a part of the City of 8t. John 
in the near future, is the opinion of a 
resident of that enterprising suburb, 
who formerly was rather favorably in
clined to the idea of annexation.

“The commission plan of govern
ment.’' lie said, “would have to work 
remarkably well to induce the people 
of Falrvllle to place themselves un
der its jurisdiction, and even 
will want to see it given a prolonged 
trial.

"Under the old system there would 
not have been any strong objection to 
annexation, if the common council 
had taken the matter up seriously, 
and offered up reasonable conditions. 
We could have elected representatives 
thoroughly acquainted with our needs, 
men who would have been amenable to 
us. But under i he commission form of 
government, district representation is 
done away with and we might never 
get a commissioner who lived in Fair- 
ville or knew anything about us.

So the hope of giving St. John a 
boost by adding the jmpulation of Fttir- 
ville will evidently have io be put In 
cold storage for a while.”

are unquestionabl 
•ps which may 

V. Ci. Mahoney, of Westmorland said 
he had an interview with Dr. Landry 
recently when that gentleman said if 
New Brunswick needed 40 or '.0 short
horns or bulls with milching strain, 
they would be brought out. V man 
would be sent to bring out the hulls 
which could be sold in various parts of 
the province. The govern men i will 
make up the difference between the 
sale prieg^ and the retail cost of the 
animals.

The treasurer then read the financial 
a balance on hand cf 
idred and sixty-seven-!

varieties of:

"i

! ducts. The farmer is

WEDDINGS.Full Information, Plans and Prices at
report showing 
$33.09. One hut 
dollars has been paid for in subscrip
tions this year. The report was adopt-

Armstrong 8 Bruce, 86 Prince William SL TOO HOARSE TO SPEAKfor the ProvinceErb-Fanjoy.
A very Interesting wedding took 

place at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, 8 Wentworth street, when 
the Rev. W. Camp, of the Leinster 
street United Baptist church, married 
John Heustia Erb, to Miss Clair Gor
ham Fanjoy. The bride who wore a 
very pretty travelling costume of navy* 
blue with a Persian lamb coat and a 
beaver hat trimmed with ostrich 
plumes was given away by her uncle. 
Councillor Harold H. Gorham, of 
Greenwich, Queens county. Only the 
immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Erb will leave on an extended trip to 
Boston this morning.

1) TO HOARSE TO SPEAK .. .. bTelephones 477 and 746 f

Grand Results Achieved 
With “Nerviline."__ ___

Western Assurance Co.
I t INCORPORATED 1861

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
IL W. W. FRINK

After
Branch Manager Result of Cow Testing.

C. F. Whitley, of the department of 
agriculture. Ottawa, was the next 
speaker, taking as his subject 
suit of cow testing. Mr. Whitley em 
phasized the distinction between the 
record of an entire herd from which 
an average may be calculated and a 
test shown of the yield of Individual 
cows. Frequently cows are kept at 
a loss were it only known. A busi
ness man has to have accurate figures 
to work upon, and why should a dairv 
man not take a leaf from his book. 
A cow’s real value depends upon the 
net profit she makes above the cost 
of her keep. Each cow should be 
credited with the milk produced and 
debited with its feed. In this way 
poor animals may rapidly be éliminai 
ed. and the men who have adopted 
the system of cow testing liave nrov- 
en its value beyond the possibility 
of question.

The department of agriculture will 
supply record blanks free, and a man 
Is being placed in New Brunswick to 
assist the dairy men. Further assist

• r. JOHN, N. B.
ers can lucrea 
farms there wil 
the industry in this province

lie believed the time is not fai dis- 
Brunswick will be

1

FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT NERVILINE
CURES

QUINSY

tain when New
able lo help the farmer in more ways 
than one. The schools can scarcely 
accomplish what the university will 
do for the farmer

; Col. Campbell believed an agricul- ! Morning, noun.

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

I

HUTCHINGS & CO. 135
Bedding Manufacturers

| WUB Afaftre.ee», Afatfre.ee»,
Iron Secreteaefe. Feather Pillow%

-------------- WMOLKMMLM AMO At TAIL

tot to too
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THE?1
GERMAIN STREET, tR-il.

Remember This
Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move. 
Other people never make a dollar for the same reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating tne future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
How often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year—these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it

YOUR OPPORTUNITY HAS ARRIVED

Buy Bay View Lots
AT

Courtenay Bay Now
Get in on the ground floor.
Don't wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms : 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments.

Buy Now and Watch the Values Soar
I

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.
45 PRINCESS STREET Phone 974 

P. O. Box 39 D. E. PIDGEON, Manager
JB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 

F. G. Rannie, Sackville, A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

- As Hr Cash Deposit on
A LOT IN TISDALE PUCE
A SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY judiciously 

placed in real estate often lays the foundation- 
of a modest fortune.

IN TISDALE PLACE the matter of $50 at the 
outset on one of the $250 lots is the only 
money required for six months.

THE VALUE OF TISDALE PLACE LOTS is
enhancing daily with the closer approach of 
great activity in East St. John. Therefore, 
the buyer of today has more than enough 
time to realize handsomely on his property 
before his second payment is due.

WITH PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS $250
—and every lot desirable—the man of modest 
income can share in the profits of this pro
perty as well as the man who buys whole 
blocks of it

THE FOUR HALF-YEARLY PAYMENTS i,
another advantage, making ownership in 
Tisdale Place an easy matter, should the lot- 
holder desire to hold out for the greater 
profits sure to come later.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank off Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

means more than a fat 
baby, k means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone ia not enough: 
there muat be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott's Emulsion
CMUL

SUCCESSFUL
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LIVE I■WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUERS

; ArthurI
I ? ^pS;. I

ooWjpar^ss sk
the Union Boot Club » conch, or June» pelt of July « „ ............
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Ap" 8‘ « week after the tiret. A forfeit potted between Harvard ami Yale would be *£rlnL to
Rny Bronson end Hsrry Brewet ere , Bo,t0n nnd n notification to th»t in right for me, nnd Dur,un cnn elth- Donsldaon, It wouldbe Int»

Itned for e bout In SL Louie April ^JHrOl lend to the mntch. ne Dur- er here n match with me alone or ^J^^LÎïS’ertth w3> More
IT- nan will go to Boston Immediately to make It a sweepetnkee the same at runner, wouldlujnpnre enth eucn me

Pot Rocco and Rip O'Brien are tint- complete the detail». they row In London for the champion- Such tt "55n?SirlS;
ed for a bout at Mancheeter, N. H-, ____ .„ew«ai »hll> Rolland " would eurely ctwaw new recoroi m
March 37. CHALL1NOE A HIT IN BOSTON. Although Durunn did not epeclty Where Tommy mane, thesymcuie

Rudl. Unholi ha. been matched to lk)iton, March «.-Both William Ûwû^^reTiia^rSJSdTt Sî»?' «"ta* tretoere “ that the 
Marchait. *" #“'l"0'n “ Hatnee. prote..lon«l ooych Cî*hX ttaTtau!!? STïïStaî former pro champion oprtutar « «■>

Young Dyeon and Del Brune are Harvard University rowing coach! orlrltt nature.0*' el,h<'r ,trll,ht" Shi candidates. ?n this way Keane 1» 
booked for a bout In New York next are willing and eager to measure ^ to Ul, forfeit and «take, enabled to ehow many of hie young
Friday night «cull» with Eddie Durpan. the Toronto w 1B| ,atl»#ed that hla backer, charge» aome of the tn»lda wrinkles of

Prank Moran, the Pittsburg heaey- professional «culler. (leorge Lea would furnish any amount the running game. Keane write» rrom
weight and Leo Houck will «all for While It was that the C anadian asked, an Mr. Lee Syracuse that he baa again taken to
Knglaud la a couple of weeks. communication with Heines leet night gA, been eager far yean to beck Wray the foot racing game, and while lie
betuVMS œt: "ta* Information X ‘M -man. doe. no, expect J# jMtfg

*£%ëC« 5 harvard v., vm* junb «.* ^
uaroed to box^Orover H.yea hi Phil.- club elated that Haine» would readily The Harvard nnd Tale crew man- t0 take a fall out uf some of the loeal 
dlmhla Ma??h 80 ond Kddle Smith accept the dell of I he Canadian and ggemenl. have Anally ugved on Prl rUnneni thla coming aeaaon at the 
In New Toi* Am# 10 that llalnea would not experience any dayi june 22. „» the day for the an- rharleabank gymnasium.

lohnnv Kllbane the iiew lightweight difficulty la ralrtnt the »1,000 «take. nun boat race» on, the Thames at speaking of «loolng tracks. It la not 
vhiimnlon is now reaping the reward Member» of ihe club posted 1100 New London. Unofficially this day unCoromon for officials It aome extra-
uf his recent defeat of the Attell And last fall for lbe purpose of binding an |,a« been considered the likely one nntinary record Is made on a track
no one^rn benîd» i he great honore agreement with Durnan and It was ,or «orne weeks. In fact ever since °^™*7e perfectly familiar'with, 
ha? are being torus' on the (ïevelstnd said at the club lest night that the the rearrangement of the program lo question If there Is not a drop to It

lioy on all sides Kllbnne has earned challenge will be accepted Immediate 0f commencement week at Harvard nn ,hat tll„ runners have had the ad-
^C«b?!iîS hard workf’and 'Ve conditions named In the dis- “Suie tor the New London V t7aL".n ™int more than
X ??e.rtv dy.môn„ra,h,;rL ciÜ;. :. Patch are agreeable to the hacker, of regatta provide, that the varsity \^T£STSSiSu uSf-
^ ptreeat^?t,»?™”elA°,n ' "There I. only on. Inula..on which S?2Sl5?#45ïuï’ Ï*?K
SilreHKsS h0,U ih' fHr mW,> ? fiWTLSi ^ consiiltatlon^sml"could

.luck Scully 111# old-lime boxer, la "nnd that Is that the race shall be freshman elght-oar race wll he rowed ^P(,| nyn that aomethlng waa
oui with assertion ihs, tiulllvan won rowed some' time In .Inly, preferably In at 10.80 a. m. up-stream from the rail- wrong Finally Hveret J. Wendell,
The worldT tit!” when he defeated the taller pan of tlie month. We have road bridge, ending at the Navy Yard, "Ï-'TÏÏ ot!e of the timere. went to 
\if t "reel, held of K,inland la New recently formed n schoolboy rowing ns- and this will he follow cl immediately . . uiihstunce said:
0ork ,7T?8t and «gÆ,“n Boston the soclatlon a. Ihe Union Boat Club and by ,he vanity four-oar contest, which *»fY “d In suhstnnee, sain.
foUowing year this, together with hi. regular work ol wUI start from the Navy Yard and "We are sat ■J*'*. "XJ
following year. coaching the club members, will keep rgâtlnile upstream lo the atari of the not ehort, ,anJ ‘he timers are agreed,
eav? the whL m iller in detïll. hi# Haines busy until July. _ varsity eight race. The race ^ cannot help thinking, towever.
?m- those who Im e fbi gotten it, II "The club will be represented by freshman fours will he rowed on tliere I. s tail to_th« track:.*o<aid you 

b?"?tated briefly dml Ureenfleld crews and sculler* I" the American Thursdui afternoon preceding. mind running again the other wny^
chimin,„ of KnglandJ Ilenlev o-gnlla at Philadelphia and In In case ol unfavorable conditions Cary agreed to this unusual propos!- 

conseouentlv no tillc , hanged hands, Ihe till of July regalia on Ihe Charles. at the time for starling the big varal- tlon and, strange to eay, he »*7‘l
Àsî?î??dsU..ôth»r ll.eofdope. Hu# so that It would be Impossible for t, race, the race will be imslponed timed In USts. and yettbe AA-U. bev-
!K»7*beut ityan Rysii beat (loss. Haines lo begin active work for Ihe that afternoon as late as I p. m. If It ev accepted the record. It certainly was 
Umii'bcat Allen Alien beat McCoole, match with Durnan until uflcr that has to go over lo Ihe next day, It wll an amazing incident In sprinting hla-
Ü M? all of which Is correct, thé dale be rowed upstream at 10.30 a. m.. and tory. You en-u find It recorded In the
d awbaek ta Sat none of these men "Hut Tlnlnee will row Durnan and any other races thnt may have been uW clipper almanacs, 
were champions of Knglani. About bo glad of the opporiunity, nnd hie poslponed will he lilted In an best
the time Sullivan was In hie prtiM. frlMtdn «land ready to post any for- they can. - .. __ ,lla ornw.i n# miduatefi
iiftd hlTl«Ji&taewaHi'lpranCklTPèta '* JtaWrey* »M*^'tesilnt puïKüc me°ncème.d w«k Hannrd Bom «tamhridp wl^be able to go to
lot ' was "*«tar Jack»,»,!* Tl.^reynt P^ot the Harym;d

Iteverfîtigh, any of three men. the two for the American championship. Wray heretofore ( Accorddngre the new ar liSSo^on Mon-

weU rn?eRn2?antd,t iie" did not Acquire "Personally. I could never quite see ihe day following the Harvard com- day,.June 3, for their Inal weeks of 
and never held a world » title. why Durnan was entitled to atyle him- mencement day exercises» on Thursday training.
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Practically all of the concrete has 
been poured at the new Red Sox hall 
park, and the work of erecting the 
seats will begin In a very few days, A 
week of weather such as yesterday will 
assure au opening that will see every
thing complete at the Fenway base
ball arena

Fred Clarke of the Pirates likes the 
looks of Mike Donlln about ftrst base, 
and figures that Mike's hitting and 
fielding will makq up for any experi- 

he will have to gather In a new

nMM
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Up to date the contributions that are 
being taken up in New York to buy 

automobile

.........

:

Christy Mathewson an 
amount to about $958.

A. voice out of the past: Jim Hart, 
thn old Bostou manager and later the 
president of the Chicago 
sa vs lie approves ihe llailagher reso
lution which calls for a Congressional 
probe of baseball. Jim would not know 
baseball now on the legislative end. It 
bus changed so much for the better 
ulnve his day.

Someone has quoted Cy Young as 
saving tliut he has made over $190,000 
lu baseball, It isn't like Cy to make 
any such Maternent, but If he did, the 
ligures look somewhat exaggerated. 
That would give him au average wage 
of $8,63ti.:tt! for the 2L* years he has 
been playing major league baseball, 
which is a bit high when you stop to 
think what salaries were in the "90s, 
before (he American League locked 
boms with the Nationals.

The April issue of the Baseball 
Magazine, a “Giant's Number,” is just 
to hand and is particularly interesting 
now that the season of the great 
United States national game is near 
at hand As were its predecessors 
the April number Is copiously illus
trated and it is well printed. ' Will 
the Giants win the championship of 
the World?" and "My impressions of 
our National Game." (he latter by 
John J. McGraw are among the inter
est ing feature articles, and John T. 
Bush writes on (he evolution of the 
grandstand. There is also an illus
trated article on Manager McGrath, 
nnd a gist of other writings in con
nection with the game of baseball. 
But other lines of sport are given 
consideration, boxing 
The Baseball Magazine Co.. 65 Fifth 
avenue. New York, nre the publishers 
and ball fans will find the magazine 
very interesting.

Nationals.

h
Boive

i TlJoe Kellev manager of the Toronto their spring practice. Manager Kel- 
International League Baseball team ley says that he lias a good team and 
will shortly take his squad South for | expects to be on top this season.

I HEW RULES 
BY BOXING 

COMMISSION

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES f' 1)1
Last night on Black's alleys in the 

Commercial league the C. P. R. team 
took three points out of the four from 
the M. R. A. Ltd.

The individual scores were as fol-

New York. N. Y., Mar. 20.-Two new 
-tiles for the protection of the public 
which attends bouts under its Juris
diction. were adopted by the New 
York state athletic commission, the 
boxing commission, today. One rule 
provides that if a contest Is stopped 
bv a referee by order of the commis
sion for an infraction of the rules of 
the commission or of the laws govern
ing boxing, the clubs at which the bout 
la held shall hold all box office re
ceipts for n period of 48 hours pend
ing the decision of the commission ns 
to the disposition of the money. The 
commission advises all spectators to 
hold their seat, coupons 
c.ision is- rendered. Thi 
taken ns the result of the stopping of 
the bout on March 13 between Leach 
cross of New York, and One Round 
Hogan of California, at the Madison 
Athletic Club, when Charley White, 
the referee, disqualified Hogan for hit
ting In the clinches. This was practi
cally no contest as the bout was called 
off in the first round and in the fu
ture It is believed the commission will 
order money paid for seats to be re
turned to spectators under similar con
ditions.

The second rule adopted to prevent 
sales of tickets at more than the ad
vertised prices reads:

• Prices of admission tickets to the 
club shall be printed in large type 
above the ticket seller's window, and 
shall not be varied.’'’

C. P. R.
tirtmth ........ 77 Til St-240 SI)
Johnston .. .7s 79 si 2:18 79 1-3 
McGowan 
Jack ..
McKean .. ..103 86 116—305 101 2-3

was not the 1.76 I0I 73—250 S3 1-3 
SO SS 93—207 S9

420 433 447 1300
M. R. A. Ltd.

Morrlwy .. 100 82 88-270 90
SO 75 83—244 8L 1-3

.. S3 81 85-251 83 2-3
. ,.84 81 81-240 82

Berry............. 72 84 81-237 79

,1particularly.

t’oram . 
Ward ..

until the de- 
s action was

KILBANE
OFFERED

427 403 418 1248
Games Tonight.

City League- Nationals 
Commercial League—T. McAvlty vs. 

T. S. Simms Co.

vs. Insurance

?"$50,000 Y. M. C. A.
BILLIARD 

TOURNEY

OÎRL
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The Tudhope Factory Answers 

the Low Price Question

Cleveland, March 20.—Fifty thou
sand dollars for his exclusive services 
in the ring and on the theatrical 
stage for the next two years was the 
record offer made today to feather 
weight champion, Johnny Kllbane by 
Tom McCatey, the Vernon, 
tight promoter. Kllbane did 
cept as he figures he will be able to 
make more than that on his own hook 
In two years.

r

;i[jCalif..

ST. ANDREWS 
TO MAKE 

CHANGES

The first game In the Y. M. C. A. 
billiard tournament was played last 
evening when T. E. Taylor, won from 
J H Mill by a score of 100 to 94.

The entries lor the tourney are as 
follows: E. S. Peacock. W. W. Lee, T. 
U carter. T. H. HUI, T. B. Taylor, 

Russia is going to send 225 compel A’ 0 Burnham, C. W. Wilkinson and 
Hors to the Olympic games and the A* ^ Robb, 
government lias been asked to furn
ish a steamer that will be used as a 
hotel by the competitors while at 
Stockholm. The participation of Fin
land in the games has been satisfac
torily solved. In the opening march 
at Stockholm the Finnish représenta 
fives will immediately follow the Rub 
Bian. and while not carrying a dis
tinctive flag will bear a shield lndicat- 

The Russian

■
thel

Chrome nlckel-atesl ta used in the transmission gun and 
rear axles, and these together with the differential^,rs en
closed In a dust-proof housing.

The high wheels are of the heavy artillery type. The
Continental

UDHOPE Cars are sold in 
Canada for the same price as 
they could command in the 

I United States.
The Tudhope Factory—Its 

size and its equipment—makes 
this possible.

sRU8IA OUT STRONG.

I \

tires are extra large, reducing tire-wear. 
Demountable Rima are used.DUAL GAMES 

HELD AT
Comfort la presided in a Urge measure. The Ions wheel

base, high wheels end large tirs» bridge Irregularities In 
rough roads, and large springs and «hock-absorbers prevent IThe St. Andrew'e Curling Club have 

decided to make some important 
changes in the rink building. The 
changes will make it possible to re
arrange the rink so as to give accom
modation for five twelve foot rinks 
Instead of the present four rinks of 
fourteen feet.

))
Building so many cars we reduce to the t°lrin* ,nd b«uncin«-

modem factory equipment we eliminate waste snsmsiisd dark blue and the wh..u are
of materials and loss of time.

iW5.
• II he had 
appeared at 
telegram, v 
•he angrily 
curtly dlen 
waiting for 
•he resume

Vhe beau til

’FRISCOlug their nationality, 
competitors will have i be Russian 
flag woven on the front of their white 
vests. painted battls-shlp grey- Rich hand-buffed leather is used In

Tudhope Cars are manufactured at as low ^l^hfn^.rTlV^rii^iùckri-pta^^üd'dîî'taw 
cost as any cars made in the United States. Ump( are enamelled black and have nickel trimmings. - 
We 4ÜO not have to add the 35 per cent, duty 
OR ANY PART OF IT to the selling price.

RING NOTES1#1 the dual games between Stanford { 
University and the Olympic Club of 
San Francisco, held at Stanford re
cently. George F. Horlne of the uni
versity team, won by clearing 6ft 3*4 
In., so he is likely to be one of 8am 
Lawrence's teammates on that trip 
to Stockholm. Ralph Rose, In the same 
meet, fell off In form in the shot, with 
a put of only 47ft 3tn. With no other 
shotputter, would we use the qualifica
tion "only."

after lacrosse stars, a.

Ottawa. March 19.—The Montreal 
Nationals have Inaugurated their an 
nual raid ou Ottawa for lacrosse play 
ers. Last week they made overtures 
to Paul Sarasin. last year's "find" on 
the defence of the Capitals, and on 
Saturday Ed. St. Pere came up with 
a view to landing him.

The Capitals have done absolutely 
nothing as yet and are likely to loee 

who is said to be dick- 
Torontos. Inivelle is a

flowers wet
-the red •! 
to an ugly 
pacing, she 
little table 1SFSr
a tingled
floor.

EXTRA TIRE WITH EVERY CAR 
An Extra Hr* and Rim with weatherproof csss and tire- 

irons are furnished with «very Tudhope Cur. Tudhope 
Special Equipment Includes also • metal tool-box, conven
iently placed on the running-board, and a speedometer. Than 
there Is a top, with side storm-curtains and cover, made of 
heavy English mohair, and adjustable plats-glsss wind-shield, 
9 gas head-lights, gas generator, 3 oil lamps, horn and 
nlckslled rob* and foot rails, and shoch-ebeerbsrs.

RICKARD OFFERS BIO MONEY.
Tom O'Rourke has it that Tex Rick

ard has offered $100,000 for the aer 
vices of A1 Palzer In a battle with 
Jack Johnson, providing A1 beats up 
Bombardier Welle of England on July 
4. out on the coast. That's a powerful 
lot of money when you say It quick, 
but the bout will undoubtedly draw a 
pile of coin.

That is why Tudhope Cars are sold at from 
$500 to $700 less than other cars of the same 
standard. That it why the Canadian buyer 
gets bigger value in a Tudhope Car.

I

Harry Lavelle. 
erlng with the 
free agent as far as the Dominion l>a 
t rosse Association is vofocemed 
Pringle has closed with the Iritfh-Ca 
nadlans.

MATT WELLS 
ARRIVES IN 

NEW YORK

A Tudhope “Four” that sells for $1,615 has 
high-grade features and special equipment not 
found in cars sold at $a,aoo

WELSH IN HOSPITAL 
Chicago reports have Freddie Welsh 

In a hospital there, being treated for 
hie Injured shoulder, which bears out 
the theory that Young O'Brien, la
belled as the lightweight hcamplon of 
Mentions, whom Freddie defeated a 
dew days ago, must have been a bit 
of citrus fruit. Welsh Is credited with 
saying that be was mighty sorry when 
Wolgast was stricken 111 on the evé 
of their scheduled battle a few months 
bach. In view of the Indifferent show
ing made by Welsh against Substitute 
Ritchie, there Is room for believing 
that the Englishman was not so sorry 
at that time «* be may be now.

WILL NOT FINANCE BATTLE.
According to a despatch from ffkllt 

Lake city last night Wendover, Utah. 
Is no longer a candidate for Ihe cham
pionship battle between "Jack” John-

PRICES
TUDHOPE “POUir yo-se-iio-lnch wheel bw, u x 4.

Phre-Paseenger, f-o-b Orillia, $1,695. Two-
or more.

Pxeeenger Roadster, f.o.b. Orillia, $r,|do.
"TUDHOPE “SIX" eS-isy-Inch wheal hase, r » dH-tad» 

liras, Truffsolt-Hsrtford Shock-Absorbers Six-Passenger, 
$9,913. Fivs-Pawngsr. $9,150. Two-P».s»ng«r Torpedo 
Roadster, $9,150. F.o.b. Orillia.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP OFF.

Boston, Mar. 19.—Th« series of pro
fessional hockey games between four 
leading Canadian teams for the chain 
plonship of the world and a purse of 
$4,500. wad abandoned tonight so far
uh this city is concerned. Only two ....
of the four games arranged for the New York, N. Tw My. ft. Matt 
Boston Arena have been played. The i Wells, champion lightweight of Eng- 
New York end of tlie series willl bet land, who left here In November last 
completed it is understood. DUsatls-1 aft#r fighting several good men, re
faction by the management of the turned today on the steamship Viym- 
Arena over the arrangements is the j pic. He said he waa prepared to meet 
announced reason for the abandonment | any man of hi* class, but preferred a 
here. mntch with Ad Wolgast.

Compare a Tudhope with other cars and 
see the truth of this. Here arc a few facts 
about the Tudhope Car:. .iv

The tag-stroke motor has cylinders sod water-jacket 
cam ca bloc. It is equipped with the Beech Dual High- 
Temta Ignition System.

Carefully tested channel-section pressed-stesl la wed In 
the Irmas, which la mad* with a double drop to lower the 
weight-centre of the car without reducing the reed clearance.

swaying and the possibility el skidding er

Price include, nickel trimmings, Continental Demountable

windshield, extra tire end rim.

1Tkt Tudkoft/Catalan* Dt Lux* mill b* »*ut 
lo out addrui on application.This T■ po« 

• oral
— WM fi
•f blossom, 
water to It

upsetting, making lee comfort and safety. i

WÈÊ
•MDay & Martin’s “The Car 

Ahead”
eon and "Jim" Flynn. Spokesmen for 33. «EU

With » soft 
tout The

Extra Tirothe business men who gave encour
agement to "Jack” Gurley, the pro
motor, last night anounced that they 
had given up definitely the attempt 
to finance the battle.
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BROOKS IS DISAPPOINTED.
h«u7baTl
erne snythl

Down
bt./seun

Terry Brooks, who to mstebed to
meet Oeerge Alger of Cambridge In 
Manchester next Tuesday night. Is 
greatly disappointed over the lens of 
a chance to meet Matty Baldwin In 
New Bedford, Merck 36. Denny Shew 

of the directors of the club, woo 
In Boston yesterday, looking for an 
opponent tor Matty. He made 
an offer, but ceased negotiations when 
he discovered that Brooke was already 

Brooke woe

tin

Tudbopg 30-36. $1,625.

mK
f* TUDHOPt MOTOR CO. United, * 96 Ouriitte Shot, St Jota, H B.
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BEWARE OF CALMS i)/v\PS. fl
F YOU fort *eur«.!/ resim» lack wit* -If-satù/actwH, eharaetodUing

x calm mer» nwfel te than storm.
Beware el Calma In any term!
This life raeana action.

5 t.

/ APPROVE of them. That la one reaaon why I 
always ineist on long angagemente. Thera la given 
a chance to misunderstand, to adjust again and, 
generally, to go on more happily of tha

// you ear# not what othor partons think. have no interest in other clearing away of the mists and cloud*. Of course I am 
worfn'sA worth or work, or if you are merely living "from alarm clock to speaking of the usual lovers. 
ularth ?lock”—beware! . a« nnMMmant U «»»»»

I Men are not 
very fond of the 
tearful eighteenth 
century type# of 
women. They may , \ djl
like the dinging ,*x v
vine, but it must- #<‘
n’t be damp, i x
Tears certainly x_ 
ruin the pressed Nw* 
suit, are never 
quite understood 
by man and play . 
havoc with a girl's f}/ U 
face. It is just a ’
little childish to ) 
whine and cry 4 
when things do & 
not come your 1 
way. Bite your 
lips, but keep the 
«diamonds” the 
“pearls” or other 
poetical things for 
your own room.

Too much 
family often 
causes lovers' 
quarrels. I can
not recommend 
killing off a few, 
but a forbearance

¥
‘i EPS!An engagement le never quite the seme ee the after

math. The man has not the woman for hie own yet. 
What a difference the little circle of gold on the third

_____ __ _ _ _ ..... ' *
Don't encourage Me habxt of doing nothing. Tkit kind of cab* <* ear He I* showing the very beet side of hie character; 
of action moant efagnnfion. he Is buUdlng attractive castles in the air, and he Is

Some-

naluîaFl ZSffSiU!£ i
v k to claim it. Tks years may whiten the hair or bend tho book, oaf tho hoart 

be kept young always if you will if. it
' Lcan V %*

> action means stagnation. he 1» building attractiv

aéSëïî r. t ggjS
Selon re of the mental, moral or ooeial calm/ them by a petulant objection or a pouting disobedu----

In the arena of a little parlor or living room there la 
fought e battle that each ought to remember for safety»

It la absolutely foolish for a man to think that he can 
mold the thought! or opinion» of the modern intelligent 
woman. We have paeeed beyond the submissive, plastic 
•tato of our grandmothers. We an at last awakening to 
tho feet that the backbone serves to support the body— 
«x* * *> » <•» Points of view. You eee, heredity know, 
no Belie lew. A child Inherit, from both father and 
mother, and although it has taken centuries, it is now true 
Mat American women at leaet have somewhat of their 
tethers Independence and strength of mind.

Fooliih, then, 
wen the lover 
who would try to 
suggest that Ele
anor throw Ibsen,
"that revolution
ist,” out of the 
window. The

h r TTqw °r#n'ma Perkins, Corns
rj on up on the poroh and sit down 
*A ®“ the rocker, it feels rood to be 
able to alt out again, don't It? Spring s 
early this year. No. indeedy, I m notsa^srsa a ftwrmï

**£.* ilke Miss Smith stead 

by blmstif Ilk., up to New lock. Tee,
“b?Y.; Sett rdiE.'y-n“°;ui,: 

“ ;;«.r*toohh'fm.*t,r,arpiteyoourr stThKw
sssisM * tss. "oRr/r;
any blood kin to the John Joneses. They 
if®* °Y?L fro,m Rivertown.ta the wed-

iÆçizMiW-la the better method. If Aont Marie finds fault, menage *”11%”JOdrôn"cîmi
to take your lover out when she is there; if the fluffy aglff-tSffJ^JSt^S^L^-i1'* 
little thing jump» on your dad’s nerves, don’t let her do bine, -cause 1 km,”yobkWou!d hîv.Pü!’ 
it too often. KhrÜÎ “Î •'A "'«“si SS,

An engagement I» a great trial. Just how many timss ones or hwï ^i*«îddom*n,8hïVnd*no* 
lovera ought to quarrel and make up again is a moot quea- "«iffed when she saw Mandy. the colored 
tion. Too many times will form a habit that will be hard biîttSSSVi ln e w bwMe me;ritt, KOT-mawsrura

' • rn.n dU u,r™.r,.jil. In • quamt, bm»1 
Every woman at least should insist upon gentlemanly in a loud voice, • when r they gohv to 
treatment, upon a just hearing and a broad, unbiased ^iLrm?L“,teL<onJ’ém- .ma ma'-got the 
point of view. Threshing out affairs on this basis will 3ïï?ïïîn. "bKÎ mile MfS^HeYY 
dear the atmosphere, and the two can begin life together nice, plump, hearty ffitje fluow. soite 
with sane idea* of each other’s stand. ®r Lord Fauntleroy clothes he's

Remember that a continuous war between the en- hUhaiM, si!ir^dkMkLrt.ehS raged ones wears away the foundation stone of a happy be made to curi. ?2uPk!îôw h Them two 
life. If incompatibility assumes alarming proportions: ®"*" d,«* a cute thing last chrisi-
if quarrels become more frequent ; if there be not absolute daV*schoolcfrdî'a? «“ut \hnm ,8un*
trust, confidence and content as a general characteristic, beside their t :h r * t masPs tœîün's t* Jhow 
move the flashing solitaire beyond the first joint, hold ®1’ 8a*ldy .Çiaws what awful good chii-

S: kr d™d “d the ,o™of ^wiU do E 'SiMwH
It is much easier to remove a solitaire than a plain {jj'^an' they^rycjjv m buiia^i erect
Don't be heart-broken over a quarrel with your loved Ml». Smith (îwmi 'nke* i^n'aVwayaT call 

one. Why should not two persons, brought up under her -miss smith," though 1 cell her 
different methods, by different parents, have diverse views iaHwr °i’ .utffin-laîû' ït£tn‘mihL‘ 
or1 some quest ion» T It would be peculiar if they did not with -:r but 1 ■>> "No,**!™)»® keep
differ. There is cause, however, for tears If a bigoted, "!?, own little home, an' get my own 
nggty, nagging petted nature be shown in a disagree- °yoï HT afiJiSiFpfrJfSi
ment. Quarrels are quite like intoxication : the real she-s ’a pretty nice littleP thing* 
man or woman risen to the surfece, and in the slipping Her name's Betty, an’ ah.-» just 11, 
of the control wheel shows to the other the worst or the 
beat.

Let me suggest that there will be little clouds of 
disagreement after marriage. It is up to you. Daphne, 
to And find out before just how you and your beloved 
will meet them. BARBARA

cheerful**11 ** * wbletle *nd twice e»c~

Â Kibenezer took to her at once. He ceught 
a mouse and brought It to her th* seu- 
ond day she was here, and. my land, 
you should have heard Betty scream! 
But now she feeds Ebenezer with plenty 
of cream, so's he won't ever be hun
gry enough to go mouee hunting again. 
Wasn't it too bad Laity couldn't have 
planned her visit to come In for 
din ? But. of course, the twin 
the measles was a little drawback. A1 
It strange how everybody seems to up 
an' get sick when there's a weddin' or » 
party cornin'? Tes, yea, I’ve noticed 
that. too. that everybody's always well 
and able to *o to funerals. Seems to me 
sometime*. Qrau'ma Perkins, that If we 
all ree-aJy believed what we vow an' 
declare we do In hymns an' prayer» 
every Sabbath, a funeral ought to be a 
time of more rejoicin' than a christenin'; 
but the Question Is: Do we ree-aly be
lieve In the heavenly hume an' the pearly 
gates? Well. well. I dunno; this vale o' 
team seems a mighty pleasant place to 
me an’ I'm anxious an* willin' to stay 
right on here till the good Lord sees fit 
to take me to the mansions o' the 
blessed. I'm afraid I'm too much of a 
'common person" to feel at home there 

right away. But there, Just as you say. 
Gran'ma Perkins, a body nan get used 
to anything, even playin' on t ha 
bangin'.

Well, just to think of Miss Smith, 
that was, being took across the 
ocean—abroad—to Paris and London 
and all them places we used to learn 
about at school In Jography. 8he 
looked ree-al pretty and young, and 
Jim was so fond or her and so kind. 
Hhe kissed me again an' yet again.

Mh-Tl 7

ROUGHÏABÀSHAU 1 the wed- 
ns ha! I r; •1 J 7/

rnHE harp that once through Tarn's

•*- The soul of music shed.
Now lianas as mute on Tara'e wall# 

As If that soul were fled.
80 sleeps the pride of former days.

80 glory's thrill is o'er.
And hearts that once beat high fhr 

praise 
Now feel

No more to chiefs and ladite bright 
The harp of Tara swells;

The chord alone, that breaks at night. 
Its tale of ruin tells.

Thus freedom now so seldom wakes,
• The only throb she gives 

Is when some heart Indignant breaks, 
To show that still she lives.

—Thomas Moore.

r i»
that pulse no more.

sooner that man
<. recognise* the 

fact of the greet 
/ companion ship 

end equality in an

TVo BouQUErTe/» BEE**"-
Many engaged

The next morning from the house nest couples quarrel 
door a sweet-faced, brown-eyed girt because One ie 
passed down the steps end out into the jealous. A wom- 
glad, bright sunshine of the spring an I* curious, 
morning. The whole world looked beau- She W i ■ h 0 • to
^lir.îi'.W.WA'ÏS ktmw of former 
along she reviewed again and again the lOVO affairs. SheBraupass*bas ‘ss^'Th:^ scSJSJSfeSsummation of her betrothal. The day aiet ana promises 
sped happily by, for mingled with her not to 00 jealous— 

a * rpr m n wor.k, wer® thought» of one who wee and then prompt-
» w.rk.n,th,hr,„tjh, mo^oor. «,,b , bu„to into e
U n might have their own little home. The Jealous storm.
» y fragrance of some violets on the desk Young man, take my advice: Tell of no former affairs. It

rVtfM iVh'S E2S*S <Wr to the other women, and it rally doe-n’t
In "John Bull’s Other Island,” 

the advice in a nutshell: “Let's hat

& Cosy" («he says she can't never call"vrÆ'K
me this would never have been." Then 
1 seen she was goin’ to bust out a- 
cryin’ and spoil her new veil she 
had for her goin’ away hat, so I jus’ 
whispered in her ear, klnda sly like, 
"I spect it's a ree-al good thing 
that you didn't catch the minister 
that time. Sarah." I said. Well she 
went off ree-al cheerful and laughin', 
and as I said before, all's well that 
ends good. What, do you have to go 
already. Qran'ma? Well, come over 
some time soon again. Mebbe when 
you haven't so much to tell me 
about Lett y an’ the twin», I may get 
a chancet to put In a word edgewise, 
end tell you the rest of the story or 
brother Jim's weddin'. Well, there's 

Miss 8mlt)i any more, she’s Mrs. 
cosy now. Good by, Qran'ma Perkins, 
goodby. MAtiQARET G. HATS.

<>- mi
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Tom Broadbent puts 

ve no tellints. Perfect
confidence, but no tellings."

Loren endowed with, the usual amount of conceit an 
rmnly perfectly cure of each ether. They en questioning 
each other continually. Do you lore mar Do you still love 
met An you tun? will you love me fonver?

•That last question recalls to my mind the answer of 
one Philander: “I love forever every time, dear.”

Ü? ' t il » |

GIRL, tell end beeutlful, stood be
fore her mirror putting the lest 
touches to an exquisite toilet Her 

beauty was of that quiet, dark kind that 
brought to mind a night in summer;

11 of the subtle charm that enthralls, 
the only detracting touch Mng an ap- 

rem consciousness of this charm. The
Kffi-in'flr.orM. SSS&d'î HE VHB-i "Hi. BlUrt Oh, BUlyl Whw. an
pleasing picture. |]|k lMlril youT” called a voice.
- L*H»7>» so^ond.of b1»»," aha thought, lljf! JflB# -=S- | I - H.r.l’f shout.» th. post, wringing
rr.- aSwTov.iy u.”ml’’* The rrac.toi H *——*- > to hio feet eo suddenly that the white
head bent for a moment over the heav- P»1 fe page» of manuscript fell all about him.
ily scented blossoms and left a light Two of them, caught by the trees*,
klM on their softly curled petals. "They Ea '.i^WTi .mafl floated out and over the cliff, and had
•hall have the place nearest to my fl U ' rw the poet looked he might have seen the
heart, for they are messengers of love.” BEal I green-clad girl drift after them and
A sudden joy possessed her. "I am rich, am i IHM - | melt into the blueness of the lake. But
beautiful, and he lores me! What more vyÆWÊnju'. 7 L It he did not look, for down through the
tan [ ask of life?" l ,V(Pi JamPÊtA- — grass was coming another girl. She was

Ii'or some moments she paced the ''fWÀÂie-ir ~ 1 fAr A running and stumbling and laughing,
length of the great room deeply en- . J.\rt. |\ fairly dragged along by a strenuous
gruMMd in the dreams of the future. . - W f B\ white terrier, which seemed desperately
Suddenly the thought came, he is late. • li t X— desirous of reaching the poet with the
five, ten, fifteen minutes-what en eter- » tô. _^0+i leaet possible delay. “Oh," gasped the
pity! la his love weakening? Surely \ girl, as the dog finally broke from her
lie will come. Twenty, twenty-five, yes, and enveloped the poet In a whirl of
(he tiny clock on the mantel chimed the "to' doggish affection and loose leash, -whet
half hour Dark red spots began to. , a bad dog you are, Don nyl"
glow oh the girl's warm cheek» five ' ^ ^ And now a miracle was manifest,
piinute» more and she tore roughly from For though this girl was dressed In a II
LW.ra.TM vurcb... tor h.r, aodaaatnand iSdtovu’ïh A" hir" viS I

te agaâiMuuï E 7.? ,r2sk-st .$2 in.4» 11
?i.rdtK,?uih:hiinnd,.h«r TsJtrL syva aa coun,,rp“ 01 ,be

swav'wHrffiKSrb :;wSs-,r.,f ’KirAiT sxr*

ESSSfEvSSE FErHîfifilS Ssrsrtrt-ejs.'K-c!
flowers were rudely trodden underfoot blossoms, one lingering parting kiss, «—«
—the red spots in her cheeks deepened she took them from their resting place v»
to an ugly purple. At last, weary of and thrust them Into the chlldb tiny tv
pacing, she sank down exhausted by a hot hands. The glad tight of pleasure ..j
little table and, burying her head on her that sprang Into the blue eyes raised to «t
arm, sobbed hysterically. hers In sudden gratitude remained with

And the beautiful costly flowers 1er her for hours, 
a tangled mass of eweetneee on the "He will understand." she thought, 
floor, »an0 be glad.'* FLORA DELL.
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% A» he read the account of the abeo* 
lute failure of Elsie's father and hie 
business associates, Philip made a great 
resolve. He would go back to Hlllcrest 
on the first train, and before Elsie had 
seen a morning paper would ask her to 
be hie wife.

Ills pride would not allow him to tell 
her of his love last night; but now, 
when he knew of her father's ruin, he 
would not let her pride prompt her to 
refuse his offer. He left the train at 
the first stop, telephoned the bank which

:
li

1

mt of other women. This 1» » fact—re
member It, girls!

Then, can the wife be blamed for 
jealousy? Hardly, when she sees her
self and her love slighted, perhaps 
neglected and cast aside, for the empty 
flattery of the multitude. Then, there 
Is the

Han
successes ln the business world; they do 
not forge ahead ax the homely man wilt 
do; ln many cases they lack the neces
sary "push" to attain the higher plane» 
of success.

They are quite satisfied with medloo 
they a«re always selfish, and 

e the ordinary comforts of

I *\

estton of business success, 
me men are seldom brilliant

and b"rded *
He found Elsie in the breakfast room 

gayly entertaining her guest* 
stories of her childhood days on a w 
era ranch.

"Why, Philip, you didn't go, or you 
missed your train ; how Jolly to have 
you with us another day!,f she ex
claimed as he entered the room. Beg
ging a word with her alone %a soo 
he could, he took her again to the rose 
bower, and there told her of his love 
and begged her to marry him.

•'But. rnlllp, I couldn’t think of it. 
There Is such a difference ln our posi
tions. I, a millionaire's daughter, and 
you only a bank clerk! Why, you

M mHET sat in a rose bower on a 
I quaint rustle bench. The sliver 

light of a full moon filtered 
through the leafy covering of the se
cluded nook, making fantastic patches 
of tight that danced ln grotesque dis
order when the soft summer breeze 
stirred the leaves overhead.

All the air was heavy with the fra
grance of a hundred blooms; sweet pink- 
petaled flowers and those the color of 
blood brushed each others cheeks and 
seemed to whisper together of the 
beauty of the night.

Both Elsie Poole and her companion, 
Philip Matthews, were 111 at ease Elsie 
nervoualv toyed With her fan, and 
toe of her satin slipper, peeping 
from beneath her chiffon gown, tapped 
restlessly on the closely clipped grass 
underfoot.

Philip, too, was perturbed. He had 
been deeply In love with hie fair com. 
panlon for many weeks, and now, as 
he gazed Into her limpid eyes and con
templated the perfect form, the ex
quisite beauty or her face, the velvet 
softness of her skin, it was almost more 
than he could do to restrain the mad 
utterance *0Ve ,rh^ch struggled for 
•ion1 h * dar#d not teU her of his pas- 

right had he, a clerk on a wealthy^ ban’ker?l0V* * dau*hter of * 

No; he must be satisfied to love in 
■lienee and see, perhaps, his adored 
£"• carried off by some more fortunate 
man. His week of paradise was at an 
end; tomorrow he must go back to the
an‘f iSfi '.X »,.'nS.h;;dn.uKm°r„t; 

fire# of love. And so they talked, these

other members of the house party, who 
were openly silly about each other.

I am sorry you must go back to 
town tomorrow. Philip. Wouldn't It be

MM, ttèÊl”v,rwton around '» »•’-

h=;h,*M ssa „slæ!'1 ,
t-.!?! s“ï
home. Now *« must Join tl

' tü'iS^- “y tMar' *
"Goodby?*

ssE, fin1 i" »«,-.!

good night and goodby!" 1 *
possessing gome prominent feature that presm-d* h|^burmng°Up* to*jta*»oft sur? 
almost borders on the homsly. fac.;'

oJSSo. «sa
Therefore, girls. I cannot advise you imes 

to marry a 'Terfect Adonis." Carry on ROOL8 A MARTLET PAIL
a harmless flirtation with him If you 
must but choose for your life partner 
a good, eubslahtlal, ordinary looking 
man. who cap give you all the comforts 
and a few of the luxuries of life.

ÏK)
»

with
rest-

r<-
rlty, for 
If they hav 
life, they care not what their wives and 
children may suffer for.

And suffer they 'will, 
the good-looking men, for even the de
votion of wife and love of children will 
not satisfy his Insatiable desire for ad
miration.

On the other hand, the ordinary look
ing man will be fired by some great 
ambition and will never rest until he 
has attained an exalted position ln tho 
world. One only hse to look back upon 
the kings of finance, the greet generals 
and leaders of men throughout the cen
turies. A glance at their portraits will 
•how you ordinary looking men, usually

T 18 said by those who claim they 
know that handsome men do not 
make good husbands. This Is true 

to a great degree; yet. like all other 
rules, there are exceptions to this, 
for some of the beet-looking men are 
Ideally devoted to their wives and 
families.

The ordinary looking men and the 
one with homely features undoubted
ly are the truest, best husband».

Women who have married modern 
men of the Adonis type have found 
their path strewn with anything but 
roses.

Poor things! They soon have a rude 
awakening. They find the man they 
expected would edore them adoring 
himself, and expecting adoration not 
only from hie wife, but also from 
every ether woman he meets. And 
why?

Because, In the first place, nobody 
knows better than a man nimeelf 
whether he 1» good to look upon or 
not; handsome forme and perfect 
feature* are reflected truly in the 
mirror, and men are bound to be con
ceited.

I
these families of

the

-

i *

Porr
vbiTE/ °r Love

|rVIW
m O1' nÙ:

i tTV
tb. lab. Itself. ”1 have come," she 
•old, with the voice of the rlpplee, ' be
cause l heard you calling me, heart of 
mine/* And she sank down on the gross 
at hie feet. Her gown was green, and 
It seemed to melt In the turf. The 

through boughs, 
he grass alike with

ft 'V

sfj
couldn'tpere, notPto'mentTon Triad ‘andnEuuer! 
No, certainly not. Philip, I cannot 
marry you."

For a moment Philip was stunned. 
Then at up In him, com
pletely d finer feelings, for
he knew ed for him.

Pr Women themeelve# have a 
great deal to do with encouraging

SSSmiffS
«. s^kis ‘i? vt sB ass v, w!7r--r*,rlrthe green-clad girl eat at hie feet. He •eu*hl efter by girls, and wherever 
reed, and the cherry blossoms rustled be gees women of all ages hover 
and the tittle waves murmured, "How about him. Whatever he save le re-rrew» svs/ff» as r«» «
cliff. from the lips of a god. StrangeSSSiÜSSKi sajaïssats
wee strewn with while le»v«. "Oh, ntettor where b. m»y he.

esssa-saa assvasaasia
stuff? why dofl't you write live things? an«l drink to the man. le It any won- 
write about me, If you want to; I'm der that when such a man marries he

EffisF A-âa?!" ^ a«uwa*:?*ïî.ViiLî,v,ov* 
Jiis. v? -iâ.’a.'tfs-rtPÆ £e@ «SyvSySS»J^,3sfeS£?S
toï!K 'a“B"Jfîhr>ncï.ï; tut™Hto'to’blm. *' wo,n*"wb® °*"*U-

ut?, ntîï'jsss rswnja se arbJhs,e!ar.^„r^rr. g*tB5irjgta«hS5S:
level" for he U certain ie seek the eemneny

mjF**"1 am always calling to you,*' sold 
the poet, “but you don't always hear." 

"I am not free. An it might be. I

other loves as I do. My thought and 
my heart and the words vt it are all 
for you, soul of beauty! Life is ead 
because of you, yet because of you I 
live. Why Is not my love strong enough 
to bring you always?**

"Today/* said the girl, “you end thellpsiggs
lh'of°»“bre»/ir

A
from hie 

front page 
father’s

r me that now, 
y as a look of pity

es. "I knew all 
imoon. Father 

Jn as he was aura 
ere almost a day 
nagnanlmous offer

I mTB poet eat on the grass beneath 
a crabbed little cherry tree, that 
was for It* hour a pink splendor

• You 
Philip?" 
and coni

tolephom 
of It hii 
too late 
of marrli

there 
t" you in our 
the others." 
bare. Under

will
or blossom, and gated afar across blue 
water to the purple distant hllla The 
tree grew upon the lip of a twenty-foot 
cliff, whose foot the small waves kissed 
with a soft murmur of gentle discon
tent The poet sighed and reread the 
line» he had written half an hour before.

"How helpless, how pitiful le love,'* 
he held, softly. And the tittle waves 
at the stern cliff's foot whispered after 
hlnç “How helpless, hew pitiful, how 
Pitiful I* love!" And the boughs of the

but 1 do not knew whether they 
anything at all. They were very

i the fait green slope to the 
poet's seat came a girl. He heard her 
{ifht feet in the grass and smiled. "Be- 
Vrffîfrmgl'beUnoO. com. and sit

Th# win was tall and slender and tST\
nwsftïïssur,

Women
see.” entiled ht all along Just 

u. Tou allowed 
come first before 
mine tor you. If 
strong and brave 
have told me of It 
when we eat here

daughter would 
the love of the 

penniless girl can- 
burden to a man 

Ith false and fool- 
PhlUp; and this 

roodby.' **
the night before, 
beneath the roeee, 

ted in through the

D wl
your too 
your lov 
your .lov 
and true 
yeaterda: 
in the m 

"The .

"It ieSfU 1.2t

tree rustled above T7,

In miracles of trance. 1 elect and

the••id an
’"ïïîln

let

SidSvBank In

sy in Fi--sb*d end —abed end start In 
sweet utterance!*' Announcement causes plsm 

nanc lal Circles ÜIleaves.
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"Il*- Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

—

and
■MY FUNNi ; n , „

i i7Ae Sfamning and End aftim ‘Deacon
BT BLANCHE WALSH.

/ 8T MBS. MAE MARTTN I;
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mmmm !» very bad to use. 
i bad result». The 
■owder

im ssrar
» tonic to keepBecame So Weak At Times 

, Could Hardly Walk. tel ■her face, caue-
ŒMhÜSS
■iü-fïsjiïs;
the finest skin-

wsiutis

•yell •lone
Good Prices Realized at Sale 

Fredericton — American 
and Upper Canadian Sports
men were large Purchasers

«: TO rriimvi- the ^ha* from 
■red (iaUuniH* nint'weteK

•TWlSt.-'r.S.ttt
«w 3^0, aff

Audrey* I do not put much faith In 
[oils and vanellaa as a remedf for scalp 
trouble». If yoU wtlfc keep your scalp 
clean .y .frequent shampooing and twice 
a week massage Into the hair room a 
tonic made by mixing together one ounce . 
qulnzoln and MrPlnt each alcohol and \ 
oohl water, your dandruff win dtsappeai, 1 
your luilr atop coming out and all scalp 
Irritation leave. This remarkable tonte 
adds a beautiful glint and luster to the 
hair, and If anything will make the hair 

■■this qulneoln tonic will.

fuie of g 
whltenerST:Inpcopte may be unaware el 

Bavin* anything wrong with their heart 
excitement, overwork, or con- 
in an overheated or over

crowded room, or public budding makes 
them feel faint and (fizzy.

» 3*Second
l xtremely 

illng freckles, 
in the wind, 

like powder 
ich velvety

t e
ÜÜ akin pirn;

| dx:pv:Ifywpkise ! und

l /
and be easy to arrange by shampooing 
with a teaspoonful of cunthrox dissolved 
In a cup of hot water. Rinse in clear 
water and the half will dry quickly and 
be ever so soft and nice. The alkali In 
*>aP ami most prepared shampoos mins 
the hair by making it streaky, dull and 
brittle. Nothing la so cleansing as can- 
throx. When used for shampooing It re
moves all dandruff, nutation and given 
the hah that soft, glossy, silken sheen 
every woman so much admires.

Mrs. W. J,: During the winter months 
anyone’s blood is likely to become thick 
und sluggish, causing a sallow,- pimply 
complexion and lows of energy, such as 
you speak of Wliat yon need is a good 
system-tunic end hlood-purittcr. Try this 
one: Dissolve one ounce kurdene In 
Jt-Plnt alcohol, adding %-otip sugar and 
hot water to make a quart. A table-
yl!Tïul4 'btoad.'u'liMl'lh'y'1 .'lïïirtlo' lîldy AwjJ cleansing. «otienlni.
and pu, Ufe and c*Mn,o your

H«rrtoi: For your nr*, dill, l.rnnmrd îSSi Wwortno toto ÿgk

On the first sign of any weakness 
•f the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
er physical breakdown, you should 
•ot wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself of a 
perfect cure by using Milbum's Heart 
and Nfcrve Pills.

Mra D. McGflvery, Bathurst, NJB., 
wntee^-** Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. 1 suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did. and sot* found great relief, 
they are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.”

proving, took place this morning at 
îï.riZ0'"1 „Land *Partmenl, and at- 

* hundred or more wealthy 
aportsmen, guldea, lawyers and others 
representing sport tog chtba. The sale 
fa* ‘“O'lhcted under the dlreotlon of 

K. Flemming aa Surveyor 
Surveyor General, 

T'.Æ -Orgie, aiding as auctioneer 
u »“<""* 11 times was lively and 

Mhù'ï’T ï’f“er' ir„ of this city, 
t|ie Toblque Salmon Club for 

I he Tonique Hiver and Its branches, 
ShThw,ta<*' 11 oauaej more 

™ ,h~ ïîuel r|PPl— of petitement. 
The Toblque lease, held by the To

nique Salmon Club, the upset price 
ÏXL *nn?ro had been Increased lo 
«I Mr Fraser ttnally bid
*L«IO per annum for the rights. 
T„uï'hur„C: Weeks, secretary of the 

Satmon Club, was the oppos
ing bidder and said that as the club'e 
pools were largely on leased lands 
lîîf _S?au of the bidding would not 
Interfere with the proposed trip to
He'thBrnT' l< lc thle summer of 11. R. 
H. the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
naught and Prlncese Patricia as guests 
Ashing C "b ,er two week*' salmon

re1Tle?1 pofohaser of rights 
qï ml’îu t?*1* waa 'he Restlgouche 
Salmon t tab. represented at the sale 

**r. Holdout of Montreal, 
leases bid in by the club were all 
purchased at the upset price» and 
tîUOlïï,î2 to •W.OOO per annum while 
Mr. Holden also bid In another 1100 
per annum right on Restlgouche 
FUver for Ehriih Bros., dry goods 
merchants. New York. The leaeeeon 
the Restlgouche are for five 
and on the other streams 
years.

‘New Brunswidier’
Boxed Potatoes

abundant

f
T. H. M.: The only safe method of 

quick fnl reduction without dinting and 
violent exercising I know of In by taking 
beRire meuln u tablespoonful of 4 ounce* 
of parnotls dissolved in l>i |>lntn of hot 
wuter. -This liaruiless remedy In particu
larly effective in cold weather anil cuts 
down weight rnuldly. It leave* the akin 
free from wrinkles or flabbiness, Trv

in* K^sKürÿdv “nu 1 um **• y°;‘

Every one hand-pivked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

vft .4 j

$St*Toraat^yo2‘ T' MiIbura C®* ICLEMENTS & CO. Ud.
ST. JOHN. N. B. GUARD THEIR HEALTH! -V

A. C. SMITH & CO. ’XT' A-
ChUiren Whe Craw Very Fad 

Nee* Cart 111 Wilcbto|.
WHOLESALE :

%Next to infancy, 
the yean between 
ten or twelve and 
eighteen arc the 
most critical in life, 
especially for the ul7J£}
boys and girls who 
grow too Ast. Rapid fit ft
growth and the 
physical changes U
that are taking place 
render them parti- ^ 
vularly liable to 
weakness and dis- ^
orders of the diges- §r- *•*
live tvstem. kidnev.

| or lungs that vCty 
frequently, when allowed to mn on, 
condemn them to a lifetime of suffering.

It is most important that at this period 
of life those organs which carry off the 
body’s waste and impurities—-the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin — should be 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more effectively 
than that good old-fashioned remedy. 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. It acts 
directly on each of these organs, enabling 
them to do their work properly, and thus 
keeps the whole system pure and healthy.

Dr. Mene's Indian Rout Pills are 
•till made from precisely the same formula 
as when our grandparents used them, for 
nothing better has ever been devised.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont», ami sold by all dealers 
at a$c. a bcuu

Hay, Oats

i Time is no pick-me-up in 'Ae'wwKf’ta Wwdr^w » 
1 iwondmiSU—or so quick—es an OXO cube dissolved io a . Ml
I leap of hot water. All the rich body building virtues otV 1

M beef are concentrated into one little cube. 0X0 cubes I
■ build up strength—fortify against illness—give fitness ■
■ to athlete»—and should be in every kitchen in Canari». ■

* Cubea-lOe. ^ SO Cubes-ZSe. ICu

ii.

i)AND

Millfeeds TheBLANCHE WAL8H.
To be really funny a etory must have actual human fouclies it Keems LhSo^.11 IWe *“ ODe l,,at alWays had a“ aPP«.l Kltsl of S dramatic

vi..AKKr&tf&[rtook hi> w,,e cast a
that would symbolize the heroism and beauty of his wife. 
i ,..A ,argf ope,n!î8 waB raade' and ,,ie church wardens awaited anxious
ly the coining of the memorial. The deacon remained lu the east Weeks 
lengthened into months—three of them passed and then came the wiu-

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 31
years 

for tenWest St. John, N. B.
There was some lively bidding on 

some of the other streams, one of 
local qfiiterest being , Cain’» river 

wa® fixed ,ln P1nvp whh all pomp and ceremony and on the following wh,ere w- Harrj' Allen, the Pennine 
Sunday, the entire congregatiou turned out. armed with handkerchiefs g„ulde- In competition with some 
and smeerest sympathy. For word had been received that the long ab- Moncton men, was forced to pay 1335 
»**tdf*con would be at the services. per annum rental the upset price
» wi lKe, dea^on appeared on the scene ol) mourning he showed not having been only $50 per annum. A 
a long lugubrious face, but a countenance wreathed in smiles. complete record of the sales follows*

To his arm clung a sweet young thing whom he presented as his wife. Restlgouche River, salmon five year 
° have bet>11 carried just a week.” lie annoum «-d tn iumphantly. ,eaBe8 from I. C. R. bridge to mouth 

The congregation was chagrined. They glanced from the bridal couple ot Mpsalquitch, 
to the memorial window* and back again. An embarrassed silence.

1 lien someone in the choir snorted. It nearly broke up the service», 
ror in. varicolored letters ou the memorial window the\ read “The Alpha 
and the Omega.”

The deacon who had written the inscription in the first moments of 
his grief, had been an unconscious joker.

A Great Sacrifice in 
frozen Beef

Steers, 600 lbs, and up 
550 lbs. and up 

550 to 700 lbs., ..

9 1-4c
9c.

Cows
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

8 1-2c

excepting rafting 
ground reserve. Restlgouche Salmon 
Club, $3,000.*
New^Y gkgF$3*S00r*aerVe-'J* S* Ehr,ch 

Prom mouth of Upsalqultch, River 
to Toadbrook—A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., 
for Henry R. Hoyt, New York, $700.

Prom Tdad Brook to Tom’s Brook— 
Hestigouche Salmon Club, $3,000* 

Prom Tom’s Brook to Petapedla 
river—Restlgouche 
41.600.*

Prom Petapedlà River to Red Bank 
Pool, inclusive—Restlgouche Salmon 
Club, $1,000 *

Prom Red Bank Pool

GUINNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Clean, Dry Heat ! j

[JApples. Apples. Apples Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with | 
no flying ashes or soot— [ 
that is what you get with | 
a Perfection.
Oil Heater.

The Perfection is the most reli- | 
able end convenient heating device I 
you can find. It is always ready I 
for use. There are no pipes or pi 
flues or wires to bother you. You 
can pick it up and take it wherever 
extra warmth is wanted.

landing today: One car of Fancy 
Nova Scotia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUU-DINO.

BATH NEWS.

Hath. Mar. In.--The farmer» from 
Wicklow are rushing In their farm 
Produce to ihe ('. F. It. station here, 
which now assumes the busiest 
appearance during Ihe past winter and 
Ihe business too. has been good all 
during the past winter, prices of hay 
and especially those of potatoes never 
higher.

The friend» of Robert Squires are 
glad lo know lie is slowly recovering 
from his recent Illness.

Mrs. ('. W. Page of Jxmg Settlement 
has been spending the past week with 
her mother here. Mr». Stephen Barker.

Squire Edward McClusky, of Mineral 
paid Bath a visit thfs week.

Rev. G. A. Giberaon has closed his 
series of meetings at Fielding for the 
present time.

The Parish of Kent 8.8. convention 
was held in the Baptist church here, 
on the 17th Inst. Rev. W. A. Ross, the 
general secretary, was present at all 
the meetings. The new officers were 
elected for the ensuing year as fol 
lows: J. II. H. Simms, president: Geo. 
Boyer, vlce-presldemt ; Mrs. C. W. Par- 
lee, secretary : Mrs. Stanley Barker, 
superintendent of teacher training; 
John Bloods worth and Stanley Barker, 
superintenlent of temperance depart 
ment; Mrs. 8. Barker, president I. B. 
R. A.

Win. McKeen is finishing his new 
house. Jas. T. Lister has charge of 
the work.

Mrs. M. A. Tompkins and Grace 
Stapleford arrived home this evening 
from visiting her son Harry Tomp
kins and family, at Millville, N. B.

W\ P. Stapleford and wife left for 
i.owell, Mass., last Friday, after n 
short slay here, Mrs. Stapleford In
tends returning here and Mr, Staple
ford to Winnipeg.

Salmon Club,

Smokeless 1
MURPHY BROS., 13

up to one- 
quarter of a mile above Little Cross 

Club,
The» flie kind

f «1 5 Cilv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

Point—Restlgouche Salmon 
$1,500.*

Ten
m _

Currie, M. P. P., for Walter J. Miller, 
Charlo, $25.*

Jacquet River and branches, except
ing Antimrrt Lake—Arthur Culligan. 
Charlo. $135.

Autinorl l,ake—Arthur Culligan Jac
quet River. $50.*

Neplslguit River, from mouth up to 
Eleven Mile Tree—W. B. Bishop, 
Bathurst, for Sir E. B. Osier, Toronto, 
$500*

Neplslguit River, from Eleven Mile 
Tree up to Great Falls—T. S. William
son Montreal, $730.

Neplslguit River, from Great Falls 
to head of. river—George Armstrong, 
Perth. 4175.

Pockmouche River and brain hee— 
Jas. McIntosh, Bathurst, $75.

Tabusintac River and branches— 
Howard Wlllets, New York, $155.

Bartlbogue River and branches- 
John Hare, Bartlbogue, $100.

Bib Sevogle River and part of N. W. 
Miramlchl from mouth of Big Sevogle 
down to the mouth of Little S. W. Mir
amlchl—Henry Ceasar.New York,$150*

Miramlchl River from Bib Sevogle 
to mouth of Little River—W. A. Park, 
Newcastle, $25*

N. W. Miramlchl River from 
of Little River to head of rl’

HOTELS.
year leases (salmon and trout) 

rlo River and branches—Wm.PARK HOTEL

WESSM. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. 0»int John.
This Hotel la under n*-v manage 

and lias been thoroughly rec-waied and
ua.'i s'ssrsLwia ^*“-

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Utieet Cars stop at door to and t all trains and boats.

Fresh Fish N. B.

Fresh Codtiesh. Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Sss^siF^iPrince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St.John, N. B.

E»wy mechanical improvement that

SEEd £■*.'XT zz dr.erlyonbodied m the rerfechoo Heater. 
Tin» year we have tried lo add to its 
wpeeiwice. The drum, ere finnhed 
«■her » turquoue-bluc enamel or phm 
Meet aa you prefer; nickel trimming.; 
«emmental as it ■ rndhpeudMe to

laata mac houra Cool hwdk, <kmpw top.

*• bOYSTER FRITTERS
A dainty lunch.

[l

): (Put up in 
Boxes. Fresh every day.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte St. DOCTORS 

FAILED TO 
HELP HER

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, 
Proprietor».

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

RteauiLoat, Aim and General Repair

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phcn««: M. 229. Re.ld.nc. M. 1724-11

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ud

GEO. H. WARING, Msnsger.
Engineer, and Machiniste.
Iron and Braae Casting»

- w^ST »T. JOHN. Phone West 15

«■an roroSen m eHie bàqM ârtokr e

H» Ispvial OU Cmpon, LUtalHotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.

mouth 
ver, in

cluding all branches—Miramlchl Fish 
and Came Club, $420. Four leases.

Little S. W. Miramlchl and all Its 
branches—Mosea W’llllams, New York,

Cain’s River and branches, W. H. Al
len, Pennlac, $336.

Kouchlbouguac River and branches 
—A. C. Chapman, Moncton, $140.

Mol us River and branches—A. 
Chapman, Moncton, $40.

Canaan River and branches, between 
I. C. R. and T, C. Railway—A. G 
Chapman, $40.

South Oromocto Tjxke—W. H. Barns- 
by. St. Joh*>, $200.

Toblque River and branches, except
ing Three Brooks—Donald Fraser, Jr.. 
Frqderlcton. $1300.

Bear Brook and branches, branch 
of Three Brooks of Toblque River—
T. J. Carter, Andover, $25.

Green River and branches—G, L. 
Cyr, M.P.P., $180. Upset prices.

At the conclusion of the sale, Pre- • 
mier Flemming expressed himself as 
well satisfied with the result.

The total amount realized from the 
sale was $15,785. On seven of the 
leases there were no bids offered.

Cured by Lydia E Plnkham's 
Vegetable CompoundCLIFTON HOUSE

Found, WIa —“I am glad to an
nounce that 1 hare been cured of dys- 

■ ' 'repepria and female 
I troubles by four 
medicine. I had 
been troubled with 
both for fourteen 
years and consulted 
different doctors, 
but failed to get any 
relief. After uoing 
Lydia E Plnkham'. 
vegetable Com
pound and Blood 
rurilter I can uy I

er for many years past, but she bore 1 ■ '’..V i1'1' ' T 'laaa- a well woman. 
It with great fortitude and patience I can t and word, toezpreu my thank, 
and her cheerful di.po.Uton won for [®r ‘6* good your medicine ha. done 
her a host of friends The funeral ros \ ournay publUh thl. If yon wl.h. 
took place thl. afternoon In St. John's ““ra- Herman Sieth, Pound. Wla. 
church, and was very largely attend- .T®* 1wccess of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
ed. The rector, ihe Rev. Wm. Smith Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
officiated. The body was taken Into a"d h”**-1. unparalleled. It may be 
the church and two of the deceased's uwd with perfect confidence by women 
favorite hymns were sung, a full choir ™suffer fromdlsplaoements. Inflam
being In attendance. Miss Brooks will Slt;,,lI‘i.uIcerationj1 flbro,ld ir-
be missed by many and by none more kI^h81^168,
than by the members o< SI. John'. feeUp«' «ftoimeT, lndl-
church, for »be wee an enthu.la.tli', al 8S?on’ diz“ne8e' et norrona prostra- 
tbough quiet worker to the cause of, Jr .
the church. Our deepest .ympathle.' Por tUrty year. Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
are «tended to her father and mother, i Vegetable Compound has been the 
and to the family to their .«"Bereave- «taudard remedy for female Ills, and 
ment 8U sister, aad one brother sre .uBertog women owe it to themwWe.

to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof i. abundant that It has cured 
thoownde of other» and why ihould 
U not care you?

If yon want speotol arirtee write 
Mrs. Plnkham. Lynn, Massif or It. 
It Is free aad always helpful.

GAGETOWN NEWS. «H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

*T. JOHN. N. B. »Gage-town, Mar. 19.—The many 
friends of John K. Durnn, the popular 
barrister of Gagetown, will be pleas
ed to hear that he la making good pro
gress and recovering from his recent 
bad accident. Mr. Dunn had the mis
fortune to slip on the Ice a week ago 
and In falling badly fractured his leg. 

Miss Amelia Brooks, daughter of 
„r,Hh1)* u, n*w management Dan. Brooks, passed away somewhat
nêwlj?lurïtih.d ÏSthîaÿto Quwnii IJA1 ,udde,ll>' on Saturday evening last. 
*n, Silver, etc. ' The deceased had been a great suffer-

Electrical Repairs
5SMSB***
17-18 Nelsen Street St

Better Now men Ever C.

VICTORIA HOTEL
jy j

A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.

N * CO, 
Jehm V B.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Have your house wired by reliable 

und flrst-clas. electrician.. Sati.far. 
Hon guaranteed.

WINES AND LIQUORS.THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC 
______108 Prince.. Street.

CO,

Medicated WinesHigh Sc
In stock—a Consignment or

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

«JfEsSe.
and ottier bittern which contribute to
wards Its eCett ee a tonic and appetiser.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main S3*. 44 * 44 Deck St

rK».ïsr»îss:
chine steel for all purposestank plates. BoUer^tubïs. «feel 

“8.‘inKrete bare. ,,eel
te5®TE_T * CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Ifock St

JEM8E0 NEWS.
1Boiler

Jemseg, March 1».—Bbln Slocome 
has purchased the property at Jemseg 
(’orner from Mel. Colwell and intends 
moving in Immediately and erecting a 
store.

Miss Lillian Plnoombe gave a birth
day party at the parsonage on Friday 
last which was largely attended by 
her young friendu. During the even
ing, which was passed with music and 
Hinging and games, Mias Althom Col
well, In a graceful speech, presented 
the hostess with a purse of money on 
behalf of those present, which waa suit
ably acknowledged. Several of the

left to mourn their loss, besides her 
devoted parents.

Mrs. John McKIhney Is lying seri
ously Ill at her home, inquiries today 
reveal that she is somewhat easier

—-

WC MAKE M. & T. McGUIRE,
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades in stotik from th. b4l ho'u~

although etlll very low.

BASEBALL IS EXPENSIVE.
Barney Dreyfues, president of the 

Pllteburg Club, declares It cost <226,- 
000 e year to run hi* club to a cham-
e«b,nn^ii«yVfWS
dlectue eipeneca, etc.. I wm 
record as laying that our expend!- 

•Inale «eaeon wUltotal

TO ORDER "I
11 «id 1» WATER ST. TeL ETE.

CUSS WORKS.

necessitating her laying up, while Mrs. 
James McAJplne of Lower Cambridge

essss= sMsgsiiss;
Kréaswwpsi SSwa”“ “

Like the Rtet,
Bill—Have you done

work?

tag now at least 60 time,.—Tonkere Ststeeman. rumrere

»ny rmetrch

L
w. c

•l <168.000 » year.
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either of mercerized cotton or linen and. of 
course, is washable.

Eyelet embroidery combined with filet 
*171 VERY woman will want to include at lace is seen in the next gown. Here the “set 
fij least one lingerie gown in lier sum- ia” kimono sleeves are of embroidery and 

mer wardrobe. lace, with a fringed edge. The newest
Dame Fashion says (and who would not sleeves, you see, are all cut separately and 

obey her dictum 8) that the lingerie frock set in under a pleat to give the kimono effect, 
for the approaching season must be elabo- This skirt is also double, the upper por- 
rate, at least to a certain degree. tion finished in deep scallops edged with

Therefore considerable time and atten- fringe, while the lower portion has a straight 
tion will necessarily have to be expended fringed edge.
upon the making of these gowns ; so it be- The now fashionable scallops and short 
hooves every woman to begin early the plan- apron tunic are the salient features of an 

• ning and making of this particular cos- imported gown made of finest French em- 
tume. Laces and wash fabrics are tempting broidered batiste. No more charming gown 
in prices, and there is no time like the could be found for the fair young debutante 
present to buy. than this little frock, and it can be copied

From the great makers of fashion come by the home dressmaker, 
several delightful models that, fortunately Quite simple in design and inexpensive, 
for us, are all copyable. too, ia the next model of fine linen. Km-

Take, for example, the frock fashioned broidered bands, separated by lace insertion, 
of embroidered batiste combined with “all- form Ve entire gown- eIC*Pt for the tucked 
over” Valenciennes lace. The embroidery ia net £>ke and ™ffa- The girdle is of Amerl" 
cut out in circular motifs, bordered with in- " l^emWdered in gradu.ted circles

of eyelets is used for the last model. Black 
. - , .. taffeta undercuffs and hem correspond to the

seen in the narrow peplum over a girdle of soft folded girdle. Small-ball fringe of Irish 
soft black satin. ..... crochet it used with telling effect on both

A short tunic effect is obtained by the bodice and skirt. This is quite a simple yet 
Valenciennes lace on the skirt, which is then exceedingly effective gown that can be worn 
finished with alternate bands of embroidery on a multitude of occasions.

Th» M.T f" tdged Wlth **“• °f la,'& „ Is it not true that “Everywoman” would
mJ. itti1” .hkemk*e.7eB * 50Ukble ?Ur" 3o wel1 to copy one of these I With u pat- 

jLP- t a> ‘S* bottom of ‘i16 “klrt tern that emphasizes new lines, lace, em- 
"ne*,ln« and 41,0 acta aa a «banning broidery or linen can be combined and alUed 

k -a a a , . . with small trouble,
in th« n«!xLr^d!re nfl0UnClnf " In constructing the bodice of a lingerie
tmde He” we.he? » do“ble fr°=k » tissue-paper pattern serves as an ex-
Shid. ,°f -*mb.f°ld^ry yee the drop skirt, cellent foundation upon which the fabrics 
bodbi ** 7lda ¥” fringe- The can be etitohed, and when the bodice is com-

L ,»°TO.‘a made .with the faah- plated the paper can be torn away. The con 
j d e,eot: car,ned,°”‘ by the .traction of a skirt is the easier tssk; the 

Si?,LiiVwLTT 0fkM?jbro da*7 ?“ ‘b* *™® PUn «an be followed successfully,
right and a band of embroidery on the left Remember that the time to prepare for 

-in,- , m , the first warm day ia not when the day ia
The girdie U of lemon-oolored satin. dawning. The wise woman will avail herself

__ ™.f ny .t*** w«y. plays a prominent of the decided styles and the first choice in
part in lingerie gowns this reason. It ia lingerie fabrics. ° cuoice ^

'
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eertion, to form a circular yoke effect over 
the lace bodice. Again, these motifs are
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H. C Long, with Party Head- 
« ** AW. MtGoldnck and 
Mayor Prink, Makes Tour of

LFor doing up curtains nothing 
compare with a good stretcher.

WE HAVE THEM

No. 3, with adjustable pin$
No. 4, with easel,
No. 6, same as No. 4, without easel,
No. 66, light frame,.

W. M. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King Street

Scgerlaafrtxww*.
Chardi Concerts, Clmdi tatMk, 

M* Ceeerts and Notices, and al
titles to a chance for a return 
tnp to New York.

This it a Genuine Offer

can
■

I ■f

he of sk wards. Double rates ter
kdipeg*. IC- ».**. the port expert from

bad Plenty of company on hla The labor delegation which haa re- 
1ÏÏ1. limped Ion of the harbor yea- turned from interviewing the govern- 
fcIv L afternoon. Through the cour “ont had a long list of resolutions 

— Manning W. Doherty, the tug which they wanted embodied In l.gta- 
“oroaford was placed at the dis latlon. They oppored the idea of hav- 

Lmi.Ü* add It was a any ln« nppreptloes attend technical
,f*Tnt company which adventur- schools In the night time, and favored 

h..!..1 uf°°.the coM waters of the » cooperative system of technical ed- 
niliv 0',',rten'l-v Bay In the “cation, enabling an apprentice (p at-
lut'1 Mdî5ijl.“vWÎT,hl,> M“yor Prink, tend a technical school during a part 
PoMc ^ v- ï' f r. McNeil, tlao. of the day, the employer to pay him 
SPjay. J- K Scammell. district en- wages during that time.
FubHe Un?k.DvSln ï,“ *ÿp?rtnicht ol They urged the appointment of medi 
«lier nVi k w"j“' Murdot,h clly en cal Inspectors for schools and asked 
of thé lire,'. superintendent for an act to prevent persons troubled
works dmrlmJf." DaJy of ,h* P,,bl|c wl,h tuberculosis working in bakeries, 
and tlr ESlMotify Hideout, restaurants or any place where food 
treelor wtlr , ! 1 ^“«Itcc, a con- was prepared or handled. 
takhig1 some of "I111 * vl,w of They asked for legislation requiring 
connwtfon WRh re. ‘“^““‘rects In street railway companies to equip 
d”ïlmm"„t WOTki r°"rlenay B»y wlth th/ most approved safety a|£ 

The iiiivnm 51. , . pllances and to abolish running hoards
down the hirt.,,1- .n5l5.aln,d, swl,tly u" open ,ara: legislation governing 
over Inti “ par‘>' tbe »recllon of scaffolds, floors and
sights there Ovi^rê'6 'hî PTOPcr shoring of excavations foràiïSSrr? are

ottere from whiroT Iv nroM*il8",1’ ,They aak,‘d ,bal where factory en.- 
construct It Mr Lotig w?i ÎÏÏ15 Î5 ployees are required to register their 
arbitrate the dlfflriîïfv nn^ L t,me 0,1 t,me the employees be
that the problem °wa*y t« bï« fd0Tnre 5"owed 5» minutes of the working 
to settle off hind * bl“ day to register, as It In claimed that In

Turning about the tue heart a,1 n Large “<**”1®* the 0^ratlv<“» have to 
course to pass outside rAh vi i , a he on hand 15 minutes before the and. A hlgh w°iM*wmblowing £ *h""a blows in the morning and alM 
the boat tumbled erretleallyto the i„5fra„5T,,^al of.,lme « the 
lop of the sen. but the bold "mariners h t! „5J. the e,®n!n*; 
held on lo their caps and lunches „,They recommended the appointment 
and all went merry as the fog hell °f m.are fii<5lry Inspectors, sueh In- 
Kounding the Island they came In ??!51°re t®.,bf ,radÇ unionists, and 
through the western channel, and ov- ? M .,hat 11 be made » criminal of- 
erybody began to feel heller-more ' 'T ,or Bn employer to discriminate 
especially when Mr. l.ong agreed with a worker because of bis metn-
ihem that the Negro Point breakwater be,rBb p 1,1 ? union, 
ought to be extended to Ihe Island , regard to political matters they 
Mr. Long also agreed that the re- ?sked tbat tbe deposit now required to 
maining portions of the Beacon Bar , ^ up by candidates in provincial 
ought to be removed so as to make jJ®11 be abolished, and that no 
a fine big harbor for the future trade candidate for the common council be 
of the port. allowed to spend more than >500. They

After being tossed about on the a*80 aH*{cd that the mayor be required 
briny, the party steamed Into the to devote all his time to civic affairs, 
quiet or the west side docks and in 
spevted the «orpoiatlon piers. They 
also inspected the dredging plant.

Steaming across to the city, the 
party wus permitted to land at the 
ferry slip, and Mr. Long was taken 
to city hall and told all about how 
the city fathers mado_8t. John the 
winter port of Canada, and how the 
city managed its harbor property In 
the evening Mr. I,ong was entertain
ed at the Union t’lub and he left on 
the late train for Halifax.

Mr. l.ong expreseed the opinion that 
ihe city of St. John

NO MMf ma LOCUS.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Price $3.00 ' 

Price 2.30 
Price 1.90 
Price 1.35

Ltd.

'.
527 Mais Street. Teltpheee653 

DR-1. D. MAHER, Prep.i* «cm X
6PORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT.Oespereaux Fishing in River.

Fishermen are reaping quite a har
vest on the Kennebeccasls River, A 
large strip of Ice has been cut at Mc- 
(ormlok’s Cove, which is near Mil- 
Jldgevllle, and the fishermen drop their 
nets through the opening into the 
■water and are catching thousands of 
gaspereaux, which they are selling to 
ready buyers in the city.

Court Union Jack's Fair.
The opening night of the fair giv

en by the Union Jack P. A. P. B. 
well attended last evening and all ex
pressed themselves as having had a 
good time. The hall was tastefully de
corated with Union Jacks and bunting 
in honor of the occasion. The door 
prize for this evening will be a large 
smoked ham. The lottery will also be 
drawn this evening.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Remarkable 
Showing I Call and Seei

K i

The beautiful assortment of HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
which have just arrived fresh from the factory.

Also WORMWITH & CO. PIANOS.

Both of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick.

We have also a few slightly used Organs which 
offering at greatly reduced prices.

Ss C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
. 53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Of Smart Snappy Styles 
in New Spring Shoes 

For MenLecture on Balkan States.
An interesting entertainment is 

promised to all who attend the lec
ture this evening In Trinity church 
schoolroom. The lecturer will be H. 
JCIrord Adams, and his subject, "Tbe 
Balkan States." The lecture will be 
Illustrated, and as Air. Adams spent 
considerable time in the Balkans 
those who attend are assured of an 
enjoyable and Instructive hour.

;

When you «ee them, you are 
sure to want them. When you 
wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfeet in every detail. The beit 
value for the money you have] 

[ever seen.

i
we are I

tMore New Settlers Arrive.
A party of 25 Immigrants arrived in 

the city yesterday and reported at the 
office of the superintendent of Immi
gration. Most of them were immedi
ately sent to different parts of the 
province. Owing to the crowded state 
of the boats coming to Canada the 
party came by way of Portland 
other farmer from the Province of 
Quebec was in the city yesterday get- 
ting nformatlon about the farm lands 
of this province.

$3.00 to $5.50 a Pair
An-

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
OF PIPER 016 COOKING

fell

Is Dinner Ready?■Fire In Shop Window.
About 7.30 o'clock last night fire

w KKdi,8C0Vered in a window of I. 
Webbers dry goods store on Dock 
street, and an alarm was sent in from
n^htïnorT«e, fire had 8,ar,ed from the 
lighting fixtures of the window and 
was extinguished without the aid of 
water or chemical. A few of th* 
articles in the window and an over 
coat were damaged, and the loss will 
amount to a few dollars. There was 
no insurance.

0
rf-

Retention of flavors in Food 
by New Culinary Process 
Proved in St John Railway 
Co's Rooms.

Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An
Enterprise Range

results* they caD alwaj,a be rolled

JI had shown a
great deal of wisdom in keeping 
trol of the lands around the harbor 
front that might be needed for har
bor development, and that it could 
develop a great system of docks with
out being compelled to pay undue pri
ces to private parties for shore rights

ou for prompt and satisfactory

We Knew Dial We 
Are Showing

Just. wbat is Possible in the reten
tion of all that is best in various arti
cles of food in the process of cookhig, 
and how time, labor and expense at
tendant on culinary operations can 
be reduced to the minimum, was prov- 
ea teyond doubt to those who atteud- 
ecl the free demonstration of paper 
bag cooking with dollar gas. at the 
showrooms of the Saint John Railway 
Company yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday's demonstration was un
usually interesting. Mr. Mackenzie, 
who has made a very careful study 
of paper hag cooking, with gas as fuel 
told of the many advantages attend
ing the preparation of food by these 
clean, sanitary methods, pointing out 
that in meat, poultry and fish, almost 
nothing is lost by shrinkage, while 
all of the flavor, nutritive qualities 
and natural juices

unenu y|5.d b,Uy, a new a,ove of “I H"d- com» and see the
a3Bor,ment ln our store showroom. Somethin» to suit 

every lequlremenl. and at the right price too
Is- h.'h1L°.55 "*artlly welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto 
here °r yo,,r mo”ey back. You run no risk It you buy

OflEEMEI HELD 
LEDGTOr SESSION

v\

PERM CHOREE MIT 
FOLLOW 111 CISE EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Stthe smartest styles ever shown 

I here and we went you to see than jDeliberations of Orange Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick 
Continued Until 
This Morning.

Proprietor of Clairmont House 
Fined $50 for Sunday Sell
ing—May be Criminal Pros- 
cution Later.

Waterbury 
! & Rising, Ltd.

Wires Stores 
Kin* St. Union St.i 

Mill St.

Pre-Easter Sale of
Satin Messaline

Early fjour

The Oaml Orange Lodge
Brunswick

of New
resumed its session yester

day morning and up to a short time of 
«Oliig to press this morning was con
tinuing Its deliberations. Most or the 
business before the meeting during 
wif« 55’™ “*' a,ternoou and evening 

as of a routine character relating 
5«“ administration"' thou!

»reeVtot,;5a^M°^du,^
where a banquet was served, and th* 
session was resumed at 1.30 a. m 

tbf morning session, a letter was 
rerelved rrom fast Grand Master Rev
h: ™ ?cdr^-teganitienx8prhesa,l„rh,s

Uie'order. 1,6611 ~
thJv h.srani1 A”dl,ora reported that 
î>e5ï 5rd.i5Xai5J.ned th<‘ books and pa- 
Orend Er.016 Grand Secretary and 

fnT55aaure,r and Hound them cor 
in all particulars. The result of 

»be#i?,ear flowed a handsome balance 
t0»ni the Grand Lodge
cjTSStora'M trZ

Well, P. E Heine, J. K M.”'," ?

SSSSSlw- ° Mtil,6W -Vw;

are - retained. 
Vegetables cooked in paper bags are 
much more palatable than when bak- 

In the ordinary way, and several 
kinds can be cooked in the same oven 
without an admixture of flavors 
There Is absolutely no odor from cook
ing when paper bags are used.

"Do you know," said Mr. Mackenzie 
to The Standard, "that you can take 
the strongest onions that you can get 
place them In a paper bag and put 
them n th» oven alongside a dish 
of custard, and when the cooking pro^ 
cess Is completed the flavor of the 
custard will remain unchanged " 

YMtertay e lecture was Illustrated 
by Vincent the caterer, who cooked 
meat and flsh In paper bags, both of 
which were sampled and the flavor of 
each pronounced excellent.

These free demonstrations will be continued this afternoon from thre! 
until five o clock.

The case of Sunday liquor selling 
prefeired againat William Newcomb, 
oy Rev. W. R. Robinson of the Tem- ®d 
peranee Federal ion, was before Jus
tice Alllngham ln the Falrvllle court 
yesterday afternoon, and the defend- 
ant was not only found guilty and fin 
ed, but may find himself In more seri- 
oua difficulty at a later date.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., was present 
representing the complainant and 
fence61*1 A cLean aPPeared for the de-

J. W. ste 
was called

) rA Pure All-Silk Material in the Season’s Favorite Colorings at a 
Remarkably Low Price

offered in St jo^ "8 “ W“hoUt doubl *« greatest bargain in bright new goods ever

1 he Best Qwllty at a Reasonable Price

fi

Nerve Energy 
And Eye Glasses

phens, a deputy Inspector,

Torryburn and that Newcombe sold 
him some whiskey.

Dr. F. X. Morris was also called for 
the prosecution, but In his evidence 
case** ”0t throw much light on the

william Newcombe, the defendant, 
took the stand and swore that he did 
not sell any liquor to Inspector Ste
phens on the Sunday mentioned and 
that he had not sold any liquor on 
Sunday for years.

ce Alllngham foand the defend
ant guilty and Imposed a fine of >50 
and costs.

In conversation with The Standard 
It8. Mr. Robinson said
that although a eon.vh tion had been 
made out against Mr. Newcombe, and 
he hat| betr lined, the matter would 
be mentioned to the Attorney Gen
eral and perhaps a charge of perjury 
might be made against the defendant.

IMCISfRITE DELLS WITH 
BEWIOEO PRISONERS

COMMENCING THIS MORNING 1
The consent dropping of 
water will wear away a 
Sone.

A slight eye Strain impairs 
tE»e Health because it is 
conSant.
The Srain which first mani
fest itself as a slight discom
fort should be" promptly 
remedied by the usé of 
glasses.

There is no other remedy. 
When your eyes cause you 
discomfort consult us. Wé 
give you reliable advice.

36 inches wide, special sale price, per yard
Attractive Gowns.

Nice pretty and attractive 
nave always an gowns
_ , _ , attraction tor ladles.
J1. A. Dykeman and Co., have secured a 
large lot of the daintiest gowns at a 
very special price, which they are 
placing on gale this rooming at 75 
cents. 11.00 and 11.19. All these gowns 
are made from good material and in 
the most attractive designs. Ftor the 
remainder of the week they will have 
other Items of Interest to announce 
a'on* tb« whltewear line, so It would
theirs!0 k66P yOUr eyM 0be" '«r

97c
» u ^ ^ ^ ^ - *• < a—.

Just!

teeTsnnT.r,n * the flaaa™ commlt-

rWb'Kh-s
wil cemetery and will be placed In
n^mfoLi”re2le early aerink. when 
prominent Orangemen of Oanada ere 
expected to take pari in the reremo 
1 ™ Tbe monument cost over $1,200 

Reports were submitted from the 
t o,miles of York, Charlotte, t'arleton
Kfob“ m' /55Ï Wea', Reetlgouche, 
Kings East, Albert, St. John, St. John 
west, Westmorland and Victoria 

The lodge at Chatham Invited the 
Orand Lodge to hold Its next annual 
fiesBloa In that town.
.. Tbe\ Orand Lodge officers were 
elected early this morning as follows: 

*• M., Rev. B. H. Thomas
R. W. ar„ D. O. M, Hon. Robt Max-

S1LK DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

\

Bright, New Carpet?
In Generous Array

.. 1. Sharpe & Son III ^ ^osl ^aboratc Showing in All Qualities for Spring Requirements

Fins Hat Showing At Marria.

gsllSlHS
flret time at Marr's. whose spaelous 
lv™r5°mB w?r" crowded all day long. From every side name the moat favor- 
able comment, the general 
having been that the display 
finest of any seen here this season
Jhmkiaroly °f ttylea' lbe artistic color 
combinations, the distinctive features 
surprised and delighted the large 
her of visitors. Rapid selling was the 
ordm- of the day, and there Is abund- 
antTeBson to believe I hat every hat 
kLeh‘"i !5îft a™e™blaee will have
rr ^eet ,,P '0n, b6,0ra Wld

verdict 
waa theNine of Them Brought Into 

Court Yesterday Afternoon 
—Three Were Sent Up for

Jcwdcn «id Opticians. 
*1 KINO STRICT, iSteSïïiEÏES-F—

Parlors, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms,
Dens, Malls, Stairs, Etc.

sploidiZahilT86 “?SOrinent! wi" 8Ugge,‘ veluable ^««-presenting wide

flvell.
K- W. Jr., D. Q. M., J. IT. McMana.
n" m n Sf?"’S*v- F- C- Simpson.Tiï SeeL, N. J. Morrison.
R. W. O. Trees.. H. O. Wadmnn.
R w o' t Y c larkK. V\. O. Lfict., C. B. Ward

ttRCU,kromUd,t""" Harry Sa"e”. *

ST. JOHN, N. B
Trial.

PLANNINGYesterday afternoon nine remanded 
prisoners were brought Into the pol- 
'7,™art “d d«lt with by Magistrate 
Rltehle Milford Ferris was- found 
guilty of improper conduct and liule- 

R. W. D. O Sect q w Qtnii h on u woman and was com-The »l^tlon „d fowXlun '^-rtargaret Thorns who
officers waa conducted by P O Master S,l5LPer oondu^, wllh
A. D. Thomas aatar TV.al“ found sullty and sent____ up tor trial.

WANTED—Two tenement freehold J^tofj“'Î.'LIÜ”', BZedC6Td Maaon' Job”

S* to "frcfaaaar." Pi). Box 12! to three mm,t£d|,Wwl.'1^ S.°r*ï

*•'»«' vld SUt, algo charged with

The Greater St. JohnR. W. D. O. Chapfi., Rev. g. w SçjTOman, Chaa. E, steritng, A. 1 being an Inmate n# a bawdv hn„=« 
*l,b lh® ethers, was further remand- 
ed to jail. Mary Bowser, another vouns
^a'nZr" *uh
h.î?,agy|ïe0PL6eye^V?S^dho^
and also with at»,||„g. “ ^ houw 
charge of stealing Rent 
and wa« remanded 
house charge.
uM.'lT.rdu!'6lT1' Mar*ar't Thorne and 
Ma> Tapiey have expressed their su. -Ire to take the speedy **

range of choice, and
We- erj8rfv5 Maps, Plans,Views 

of Buildings and Scenery
Wiltons, Axmlnsters, Brussels

Stairs in three-quarter and one yard.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

Borders in two-quarter and fiye-eighths.... 4190 ...
Print Booklets and Circulsrs

C. H. Rewwelling
M 1-1 PRINCE WILLIAM »T„ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

was on the 
MP for 1 riot 

'd qn the bawdy

Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd.
I\ i• ~‘r■ . àf?
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